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S HALF MILLION TO 
S STRIKE IN MANCHESTER S
% -------— . S
S Splnher» and Weevére te OuR S 
S Work at O nee Bacauaa et S 
V Wage Reduction Pro- V 
S poaed by Employais.

S Manchester, Bn*., June 3— S 
S Virtually a halt million opera- S 
S tires In the spinning and wear- S 
S In* sections of the cotton S 
\ mills will cease work tomorrow V 
S owing to the tact that It has S 
S been lmpoealble to antre at S 
% an agreement with the cotton V 
S epinners and manufacturera* V 
% association over, a proposed % 
% reduction of thirty per cent in \ 
% wages.

VVSVVVVVVSNV,hV%>
% RHUBARB FIELD ISFULL OF cm BOTTLES %
\ Inspectors Discover Rich Haul % 

of Liquor Hidden In Patch 
Near Canadian Border, 

Aroeatock Co.

NEW GOVERNOR 
GENERAL WILL 
BE LORD BYNG

SINN FEINERS 
FAIL TO FREE 

MEN IN JAILS

LLOYD GEORGE 
PLAN REFUSED 

BY MINE MEN

TWO MILLION 
ENGLISH ARE 
OUT OF WORK

I% -%World News %
%

; %
CANADA %

\V* General Assembly of 1 
bylerlan church discnasi 
union all day but fails tf agree.

of Ontario

■■ \% church S Houlton, Me., June 3.—Pigs \ 
% may not grow on thistles, but % 
% rhubarb plants can bear whisky % 
% and gin. This phenomenor was V 
% reported by High Sheriff W. S 
% Grant today on his return from % 
"a a trip to t5e St. John river aec- % 
\ tion of Aroostock county, on % 
% the Canadian border. %
% “In thè rhubarb field of a % 
"a man in PrenchvUle," ho said, S 
% “we discovered a number of V 
"a bottles filled with liquor. The % 
% bending stems served as a % 
% resting place for the bottles S 
% and the big leaves hide them % 
% from view. Rock piles and % 
V lumber piles were other places % 
\ of concealment.”

Kjfcvemment Paya Unemploy

ment Wages to 2,000,000 
Persons Each Week.

\ COTTON STRIKE TO
INCREASE NUMBER

Delivery by "Fake” Officers 
Frustrated by Police 

Arrival.

Famous Commander of the 
Canadians at Vimy Ridge 

Given Position.

Executive of the Striker*, 
After Long Study, Refuse 

New Proposals.

TEN MILLION POUNDS 
TO HELP INDUSTRY

Premier Drury 
threaten» to make LaXeA ol the 
Woods an election plattOpm.

THE BRITISH ISLES
PRISONERS ATTACK

AND BIND WARDENS

Woman Killed While Watch
ing Cricket Match at Trini
ty College.

WON HIS PEERAGE 
AT BATTLE OF ARRAS

Halt million wearer* ead «pin
ners of the Manchester district 
are on strike today.

Engineers of British 
threaten to strike at once be
came pay In to he reduced.

Caul miners reject ofar of a 
Premier

f
Si Isles% Veteran of Many Wars Will 

Succeed the Duke of Dev
onshire.

Engineering Trades Are Also 
Threatening to Go on Strike 
at Early Date.

But Offer Was Conditioned 
Upon a Permanent Settle
ment of Troubles.RAILS BACK TO 

PRIVATE OWNERS 
AFTER FAILURES

settlement mfde tty 
Lloyd George.

Sinn Fein 
delivery in 
cricket match are attacked and 
lady spectator is killed.

Two million out-ot-woAs in the 
British Isles are being paid 1,800,- 
000 pounds weekly by the govern
ment In unemployment pay.

■sDublin, June 3—While a cricket 
match wae in progress on the Trinity 
College grounds this afternoon, six 
pistol shots were fired from Nashau 
street which skirts the grounds. Miss 
Katherine Wright, a spectator, was 
shot in the breast and killed.

Jail Delivery Tried.
Belfast, June 3—An attempted Jail 

delivery was frustrated this afternoon 
by. the quick arrivai of a body of 
police from a nearby barracks. Men 
disguised as officers drove to the jail 
in taoxi-cabs and demanded the keys 
to the section of the prison where 
Sinn Feinera are under detention.

Cork, June 3—At Bally Fofy, Coun
ty Donegal, yesterday, a party believ
ed to comprise a half doxen armed 
men fired upon a police motor car. 
The crown forces replied, killing two 
of the ambushers.

London, June 3—The appointment 
of Lord Byng of Vimy as governor- 
general of Canada in succession to' 
the Duke of Devonshire, gas announc
ed officially today.

Genera! Lord Byng, of Vimy, G.C. 
B„ G.C.M.G., M.V.O., was created the 
first Baron of Vimy in 1919, and his 
title connects him with the famous 
engagement at Vimy Ridge, from 
April 9 to May 3, 1917, when un
der i-ommand of 
Cana ian corps in France attacking 
on a front of 8,000 yards, penetrated 
to a depth of six miles, capturing 7,« 
000 prisoners and 67 guns, and with 
them the strongest position on the 
British front

London, June 8—Another very eeri- 
ooe industrial situation has arisen by 
reason of the collapse of the cotton 
trade wage negotiations today. A sim
ilar dispute la pending in the engineer
ing trades and the continuous addi
tions to the ranks erf the unemployed 
are proving a heavy drain on the state 
finances. At present the government 
is paying unemployment benefits to 
SMO.OOO persons at a cost of 1,800,000 
mmmlM sterling weekly-.

Funds Nearly Gone,
Aa the total Income of the state un

employment fund is only 600,000 
pounds weekly, and all the accumulat
ed funds together with 10,000,000 
pounds advanced by the treasury, are 
nearly exhausted. It is stated the gov
ernment intends to continue payment 
on the present scale for only another 
month. Then, it is understood the 
scheme will be modified increasing 
rates of contribution and reducing the 
benefit payments.

era attempt greet Jill 
Belfast; Mayen at

\London, June 3 — The executive 
body of the striking coal miners to
day finally rejected the government 
proposals for a settlement of the coal 
strike.

Mr. Lloyd George at a conference 
on Saturday last1 with the mine 
owners and.the executive body of the 
miners handed them proposals for a 
temporary amangment intended to 
lead a permanent settlement of the 
coal strike.

%
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DRURY TO MAKE 
WATER RIGHT AN 

ELECTION ISSUE
Nfld. Gov’t Abandons At

tempt to Operate Deficit 
Producing Lines. CANNOT AGREE 

ON POLICY OF 
CHURCH UNION

General Byng, the

COMPANY NOT ANXIOUS 
TO RECOVER PROPERTY

What Was Proposed
The temporary proposals provided 

for a gradual scaling down of wages 
until they should reach the economic 
level to which the coal industry is 
capable of sustaining, based on the 
grant of £10,000,000, from the ex
chequer and surrender by the owners 
of the standard profits for three 
months in the'districts in which gov
ernment assistance might be requir
ed. Mr. Lloyd George indicated at the 
time that the grant would not be 
given until arrangements for continu
ing the agreements had been arrived 
at by the contending parties.

Very Angry Over Lake of the 
Woods Measure Adopted 

by Ottawa. Battle of ArrasClaims It Must Have Substan
tial Assistance to Continue 
Operations.

8t. John's, Nfld., June i—Abandon 
ment of government operation of the 
Newfoundland railway system was an
nounced today. The railway commis
sion consisting of three members ap
pointed by the cabinet and three by 
the Reid-Newtoundland Company, own 
ere of the system, will be dissolved on 
June 30 and the railway will be re
turned to the company; for operation.

* Some Big Losses.

The fight was officially known as 
the battle of Arras.

Gallant troops, superb general-ship 
wonderfully

All Day Discussion at General 
Assembly Fails to Reach 

Decision.

SHARP DIVISION
AMONG DELEGATES

Claim Made That Third of 
Church Cannot Legislate! 

for AIL

PREPARING FOR

were factors which contributed to the 
success of the Canadian corps. After 
Vimy, Genera^ Byng was promoted to 
the command of the Third British

LEGAL ACTIONS pre-arrangemeuts
Bridge Blown Up.

In County Tyrone a bridge across 
the River Owenkillow was demolished 
by explosives. The body, a youth, 
with the neck broken, was found in 
the debris. It is believed the charge 
exploded prematurely.

The warden, suspicious of the sup
posed officers, threw away the keys to 
the inner court of the city jail and 
raised an alarm. During the excite
ment Sinn. Fein prisoners who were
engaged in exeredee, pinioned some of ()nt June ÿ—Undaunted bytheir guards with ropes and were , a crowded cLrch. the com-

The company sustained » loss ol nMamWben to the PreAwrian generalMtetxr •rs.'ïjg

19S0, and It is estimated that the loss 1‘rhe,or„“Zerl1 rf*T' had debaters on the Question of church 
for the current year under government #■>•••*“•*° persons on . adjourned at â.J», without
control will be greater. Officials of the Oromltn road outside he prison ta,iag taken The dttcus-
the compeuy declared that it was I in- **n- slon wm he renamed on Monday after-
possible to operate the railway under Wires Are Cut noon at 2.30, other matters having
present conditions without suitable Ul4npooli Jllo, 3—Telegraph wires been hilled for attention tomorrow, 
financial help from the colony, hut |n Tarlous districts of Liverpool have The mover and seconder of the reeo- 
made no announcement of further bem cut Men were 8een 0B the , lotion calling on the assembly to [no- 
t-**0*' of the poles tampering with the wl-es,1 eeed at once to consummate un on

but they 'disappeared before the police finished this speech before lunc eo 
arrived. Similar acta of vandalism at 2.30 p.m. Principal 1J. J. Fraser 01 
are reported at St. Helena and Wigan. Montreal moved an amendment that no

be taken toward uniting with

If That is Lost Then He 
Will Make It An Election 
Battle.MEIGHEN DENIES 

HASTE CHARGES
General Byng first took over the 

first command of the Canadians in 
February, 1916, succeeding General 
Alderson. He commanded the Cana
dians in several victorious actions 
against the Germans previous to the 
crowning achievement at Vimy Ridge.

Toronto, June 3—The Ontario gov- 
CVPU D A TC ernment is going to stake its very exr«A\ .nnlullj lvr\ 1 La istence in fighting to keep control of

“ ___ the waters of the Lake of the Woods,
M AW C nCVinT accordln® to information available 
MAKtO L/Cii lvyl 1 pa^sipg legislation declaring

IN CHURCH WORK SES3ES53
hie colleagues for a battle that will ;n 

. — .all probability end in a general elec-
Foreign Mission Board or tion in the province,,it was learned to

day. Speaking on the subject, ITemier 
Drury said : That legislation must be 
contested. We must do everything in 
our power to have the measure repeal
ed and we are going to make this an 1 
issue. It will either be a legal issue, 
an election issue or both.

Action In Court

Reports are being gathered now in 
preparation for action in court. “And 
if we lose in the legal battle,” he con
tinued, “then we shall most certainly 
go to the people of the province with 
the control of our ^ waters as an issue. 
For two years while private interests 
had controlled Norman, which regu
lates the flow into the Winnipeg River 
the Federal Government kept still and 
did nothing. But just as soon as On
tario obtains absolute control of the 
Norman dam, the ‘private interests’ ’ 
cry to raised.”

Nothing Done Indecently He 
Tell» Hon. Mr. Fielding in 
Reply to Charge.

Veteran of Many Wars

Before the great war be had seen 
much military service, during the 
South African war, TS994902, and in 
various African and Egyptian cam
paigns.

Julian Byng was bom on Septem
ber 11, 1863, and was the seventh son 
of the second 
Lady Byng was Mary 
daughter of the H 
Morton.
Lady Byng has written several books.

Tribute From Senate.

Ottawa, Ont., June 3—Leaders of 
both parties in the Senate today paid 
graceful tributes to the departing 
governor-general. Moving that the 
Senate concur with the Commons in an 
address in appreciation of His Excel
lency’s services. Sir James Lough- 
heed. government leader, said that His 
Excellency, who had come to Canada 
in a most critical period in the life 
of the nation and of the world, had 
during his stay in Canada added lustre 
to the great services which his distin
guished family had already rendered 
to the state. Senator Rostock, oppo
sition leader, said that during hi? ten- 

• ure of office in Canada, the Duke of 
Devonshire had upheld the traditions 
of the great family to which he be
longed. Senator David said that, 
speaking for the French-Canadian 
mem ers of the Senate, he concurred 
in everything that had been said.

n

)

m Ottawa, Ont, June 3—When the bill 
Hftwetiag the Department of Cus
toms and Excise was called for third 
reading in the House this afternoon, 
Hen. W. S. Fielding protested against 
the “scandalous manner in which pub
lic business was being conducted.” 
The business of the government had 
fallen to the lowest stagei, and bo

th e prime minister was going 
overseas to attend the conference of 
British premiers was no reason why 
publie business should be rushed 
through with indecent haste. Other 
premiers had gone overseas, but on 
those occasions the public business 
had been conducted with a marked 
decency.

Mr. Meigben said the attitude taken 
by Mr. Fleiding was most unfair to 
the administration. “I almost said 
unflslr to myself,” he added. No at
tempt was being made to rush the 

- business of the House, but it was 
the desire on both sides to carry on 
with as little debate and obstruction 
as possible. "What has the gover 
ment done that it is indecent?” the 
prime minister asked. Mr. Melghen 
said he thought it his duty to stay in 
Canada until parliament prorogued 
and he would continue next week, it 
necessary. The bill was read a third 

I’ ’ ^ time without further discussion.

L gjtowell And Maharg 
b Quit The Commons

ft
Earl of Stratford. 

Evelyn Morton, 
on. Sir Richard 

They were married in 1902.

Presbyterian! Had Ex
change Bill of $80,535.

FORWARD MOVEMENTS 
HELPS MISSIONS

Perished In Dory Already $534,000 Has Been 
Paid in to Funds for 
Foreign Work.

otter churches without a definite man- 
date from the people.Drifting At Sea UTHE DUTCH 

PRINCESS HAS 
TO WORK HARD

Not All Agreed.Body Picked up in Little Boat 
Far off Shore by Fishing 
Schooner.

He wished to have it understood 
section of the

Toronto. Ont., June 3—The report 
of the board of foreign missions pre
sented to the Presbyterian general as
sembly today reported the 
amount so far received from the for
ward movement by the foreign depart
ment is $634,000. This money has en
abled the board to provide hospitals, xx a
schools and equipments in the foreign VTdDgCIDBn AppFOVC 
fl<4d that have greatly increased the _ .
efficiency of the work. The foreign N|j« fcdWarCl l ârSOI)
mission board reported last year a de
ficit of $68,066.66 and this year that 
amo*int has increased to $63,186.

Exchange Hits Hard.

The adverse exchange cost the for
eign mission fund $80.635.75 in 1920. 
which atone accounts for the present 
deficit without taking into the reckon
ing the increased coet of living and of 
travel and necessarily increased ex
penditure hi all departments of the 
work. The Canadian appeal in behalf 
of famine sufferers in Hon on received 
a response of about $630.000 over one- 
half of which amount passed through 
the treasurer's hands.

that the anti-union 
union committee had not agreed to 
let a vote of the assembly on the issue 
stand as representing the views of the 
whole church.

total

June S. — A loneBoston, Mass, 
man's unsuccessful fight for life in an 
open dory at sea with little food or 
water was disclosed here today when 
the fishing schooner Waltham brought 
In his body picked up yesterday, twen
ty-five miles east of Highland Light 
and west of the Georges fishing banks. 
The body was found in the bottom of 
a dory that was riding the waves as 
right and tight as it unde» a fisher
man’s hand. In the stem stood a bam
boo pole with a piece of red attached 
to it, a marker of distress.

Spends Good Part of Each 
Day in Studying Her 

Lessons.

resolution. Principal Frasertils
said, stood for cooperation with the 
other churches, and did not debar any 
supporters from accepting organic 
union in the future, providing a pro
nounced sentiment grew up within the 
church for union, 
left room for manipulation and coei- 
cion, toe said, while his amendment 
embodied the principle of free <o 
operation. He emphasized the fact 
that only about one-third of the church 
members had voted for union, and 
many of the best people hid been 
shocked by the decision of the assem
bly at Winnipeg in favor of carrying 
union into effect.

The Hague, June 3—Twelve-year 
old schoolgirls in America who some
times think teachers are mean, or that 
their mothers make them work too 
hard, and who long for the life of a 
princess, would find they had only 
to study the more and work the hard
er It they led the life of Princess Jul
iana of Holland, whose twelfth birth
day anniversary was celebrated Sat
urday.

The main motion
Nova Scotia's Grand Lodge 

Sends Message of Sympa
thy to Irish Brethren. Robbers Are Busy

In Moncton RegionSydney, N. S., June 3—The next an
nual meeting of the Orange Grand 
Lodge of Nova Scotia will ba .held in 
Halifax and be next annua- twelfth 
of July celebration at Truro, it was 
at the closing session of the associa
tion at North Sydney last right.

Rev. F. C. WardWhate. Lunenburg, 
was elected grand master tor the en
suing year. n ; believed that the par

The following message was cabled with -n accident before leaving, 
to Sir Edward Carson : carriage, which had run against a post

“We, the Right Worshipful Grand was ti.und this morning, also a horse. 
Lodge of Nova Scotia in . nual ses- which had broken away, 
slon assembled, onaninv u.Jy press A garage belonging to Frank M> 
our appreciation of your untiring was broken into and a car stolen, 
efforts on behalf of Irish lovalty and ThP c,ir “ Mr- of
British unity, and heartily extent our and Peckbam' HalltaI' 10n'
entire ^jssthy with our. brothers in T Jones. M Boundary Creek
‘rel»n<1 the rutl>- repo -..,1 to the Moncton police this
lea force* ed the Sinn Foir. morning that a horse and wagon were

stolen from his barn !a«t night.

Ottawa, June 3—'Hon. N. W. Row
ell, memfber for Durham, and J. A. 
.Maharg, member for Mia pie Creek, 
have both resigned their seats In the 
House of Commons. The resignations 
will necessitate a by-election in each 
case.

Starved to Death.

The body was badly emaciated. 
Captain Clifford of the Waltham said 
the extent of emaciation Indicated 
that suffering from thirst and hunger 
must have been great and that It was 
days before death delivered the man 
from hie -troubles. The fish that he 
caught, apparently were his only food, 
and he had no fresh water. The man 
was well dressed for his calling. He 
appeared to be about 45 years of age.

M< acton. N. B.. June 3—The store 
o7 (‘Tindall and Garter at Salisbury,

Has To Word Hard.
was aroken into Wednesday night. 
Som • jewelry, watches, ties, otc., are

Many Did Not Vote.Far from being the princess of fairy 
tales, who has nothing to do but slèep 
on silken covered rose beds, eat choco- In seconding the amendment, Hon. 
late drops and play with gay little page It M. McGregor of New Glasgow, N. 
boy courtiers, Princess Juliana has to g„ said he felt that every vote that 
study French history, arithmetic, geo. was not cast tor union in referendums 
metry, algebra, geography, drawing, >0uld be counted against union. Iho 
grammar, voice culture and violin audience appeared to dissent from this 
playing view. At any rate he conU see to

Ip addition to this, because of her juatiflcstion for prooe> iicg towards 
royal position and the fact that she , when Q^y-tHree per cent. 
"•“Lb" of the church membership rote* for It
S2.nl I0'».4' ,”°»uT.’teeue - ^ging
court cuetom. and the strict rule, of nocceeary tojot h^atiru from Otta- 
conduct appertaining to a princess. wa the provinces, an i be uu4Up to The last year. Princess et- de;ed to think of the confusion In tie- 
tended a little school at l»e palace posing of church property Under 
with » number of little girls of the nn.oa he believed there woah be large 
Dutch nobility. Now, however, as she exodus of Presbyterians to tin Angli- 
hae reached the age of 12, which Is caa church.

Mr. Wylie Clark, Saskatoon, ea.'d 
cess, she is having private lessons be- hi» church had given oly six votes 
cause the must learn things in a agaiB»t union. The west, be said, had 
shorter time than other children of not the vision ol the west,
her age. which had a broader outlook. He

thought the mandate from the people

miss : s, also a few dollars from thei to:KILLED IN MILL.
Campbellton, June 3.—Word was re 

ceived here last evening that Simon 
Henry, of Re^tigouche, P. Q., had been 
instantly killed while working in 
Guertin’s Mill at Kalne’a Siding about 

4 one mile from Kedgewlck.

rty met
V

THOMAS BAYLE DEAD.

(Newcastle, N. B., Jane 3—The death 
of Thomas Beyle, Sr., one of the best 
known residents of this county, occur
red et his home here earl Oris morning 
after an ill Bees of about three weeks 
from diabetes. He was tor many 
years employed by D. and J. Ritchie 
Co. aa surveyor hot of late years has 
been doing carpenter work about 
town. He was seveny-dve years of 
age end leaves a widow, she to also 
seriously 111, three sons, Garrett, In 
British Columbia, Edward, Nortampb 
ton, (Mass., Thomas, Jr. of Newcastle, 
two daughters Margaret P. (Mrs. Dr. 
McBride), Northampton, Mass., Miss 
Mary of Boston, at present at home. 
The funeral will take piece at three 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon with bur
ial in SL Mary's cemetery.

i
South Bay School

Report For May
82.3; Margaret Logan, 78.6; Nonnaa 
Whalond. 70.R.

Grade IF.—Lawrence Stern, S5.5. 
Grade !.. Class A—Margaret Wha- 

lend. 03; Mabel Seely, 87; Rosa Bee- 
ley. 65.

Grade !.. Class B—Alfred Stern, 96.

an age of great decorum for a prtn1
The following is a report of the 

South Bay School for the month oi
May:—

Gets Some Playtime.
With all this work, Juliana has some 

time for play. She Is a plump, fair- 
hatred girl of the true Dutch type. She 
goes out In all weathers. She is 
tlcnlarly fond of skating and when 
there is Ice on the canals, Is frequent
ly seen there, skimming along with 
her mother, the queen.

Number of pupQs enrolled, 33; aver
age attendance, 23; percen age of en
rolled pupils dally present on ar uv-'r- 
•ge, 71.28.

Pupils present every day and not 
tardy:—Mabel Seely.

Pupils present every day, jut tardy : 
Georgia Doherty, Marion Arthurs, 
Robert Finley, Blanche Long, Mar
garet Whalend.

Pupils misai" g not moi .' than one 
day:—Roea Bealey, Fred Long. Nor
man Whalend.

Pupils making an average of 60 or 
over on May examinations: —

Grade V, Class A—Georgia Doher
ty, 87.3; Blanch Long, 86A, Dorothy 
Sleeves, €8.6.

Grade V., Class B-jLifly Stern, 96.3; 
Fred Stern, 89.6; Gregory Duffy, 79.7.

Grade IV.—John Arthurs, 88.1.
Grade HI., Class A—Gertrude See-

to unionize wan sufficient.
Dr. Prlngls.

Dr. John Pringle of Sydaey, N. 8 , 
said that hie experience in the minis 
try all across Canada from '.he Yukon 
t>> the Atlantic had convinced him that 
union of the three churches should Le 
brought about. He was not anxious 
to hurry matters unneoeseirilv so lung 
as this assembly placed on record its 
Intention to go forward towards union. 
Dr. Pringle told the audience tbit al
though the people were mostly high
land Scotch in Cape Breton the senti
ment was almost unanimoos for union 
There were onion church'd! also *n the 
town of Iavtrneee and in the city cf 
Halifax.

TODAY
revolution among the Koreans is made 
by the board of foreign missions. Refer 
ring to the sending of 6,000 Japanese 
troops over the northern border of Ko
rea into Manchuria ostensibly to sup
press Korean plotting and to punish 
bandits lor the destruction of the Jap- 

coneulate Hoon Choon, the 
board declares that this punitive ex- 

marked by “terrorism” 
and Tearful atrocities.”

Aa a result of the publicity given 
to the facts, and the protest made by 
the board, a commission was sent to 
Kando consisting of six military men.
The head of this commission charged ly, 97.7; Rose Collins, 91J; Robert 
tbs missionaries with inciting the (Finley, 77.1; Nellie Hayes, 68.8; Fred 

criticism of the Koreans to plot against tixa govern- Long, 66.
“ " • Grade ■&. Oaan B-Mary Hayes,

IMPERIAL — ‘-The Jack-Knife 
Man.”|

OPPRA HOUSE—Evans and Perez 
Act.. .John 

Irish Tenor, 
big features and 

Serial Drama, “Bride 13."

King Is Pleased By 
Canada’s Message

Sensational Perch 
O MalleY, the 
Three other

1

Ottawa, June 3—The governor-gen
eral has received the following mes
sage from the King:

Buckingham Palace, London, June 3.
“It gives me much pleasure to re

ceive your telegram of congratulation 
sent on behalf of the government and 
people of Canada. Please convey to 
them my cordial thanks for their good 
wishes.

QUEEN SQUARE—Buck Jones In 
“Forbidden Trails.”

STAR—Ruth of The Rockies 
Opening chapter of -Son of Tar
zan, Snub Pollard Comedy and 
others.i i Charge- "Terrorism.*

JEMPRESS—-Bride 13.»Some outspoken 
JetfUMte mtUtods 0»BX-u jtfJmti'n''' if ri

Coming!

Blue Bird Tea 
is coming soon 
to St. John.1 
Wait for it.

Brings Happiness!

: 
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IL A Xrres.Deartyuf\K. _____________s

Guest of Mayor No Way To House
Entertained at Riverside Chib 

Yesterday—Round of Golf 
New Deputy Police Commis- and Luncheon.
«oner Will Protect Names 

. of Those Who Err.
I givA a hint of

HER PROGRAMMER

mm S3CHANCE, MS. 
LOFTS MOTO

>;f V
'

OFCIn the absence ot Mayor SchofleM, .
Oomaiisdioner Frink, acting mayor, 
presided at the Thursday meeting ot 
the common council, other commis
sioners were present.

James A. Golding wrote stating that 
when he purchased the Monahan 

ve house Lancaster from the city, depos
iting $100, he understood there was 
a driveway on both sides of the house, 
but the people owning the property on 
both sides had staked out their Un 
and left no dritewny around 
house. He ask 
the house off 
the deposit.

The matter was refered to Commis
sioner Bulock, the city engineer and 
rêoorder for a report.

Commissioner Thornton asked tor 
authority to make repairs to city hall. 
West SL John. The necessary cost 
was $500. The necessary authority 
was given.

Commissioner Jones said he had a 
chart of the location ot new fire hy
drants In Lancaster, which would be 
installed under the direction of the 
city engineer and at the expense of 
the parish. On motion Mr. Jones was 
given authority to carry out the work.

Commissioner Thornton suggested 
that where steps encroached on the 
sidewalk in Douglas avenue, the steps 
be raised and the concrete sidewalk 
put under them. Commissioner Frink 
said he would take the matter up with 
the engineer.

Commissioner Thornton presented a 
of Cal ran don

SIS
Lady Aster Loquacious on 

Subject of Marriage and 
Domestic Autocracy.

tells laborites
A FEW TRUTHS

Warn. M^TlW Wanren 

Will Remember When 
Time Gomes to Vote.

^.îST“dpr-
k U «t*o beet for 
t teehee. blisters, sere 
end ell skin troubles.

to USin your'■ -

ach; It la an entirely different tl-----
B.rd., L.bo„W. 1 ‘

Mayor Schofield was boat at the 
Riverside Club FTMay when he ~ 
a lnncheoft In honor of President E 
W. Beatty and Vice-President Grant 
Hall of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

were Mr 
ntral; J

| M. Woodman, general eupt of the 
i New Brunswick Division of the C.» P. 
; R.; Sir J. D. Hasen, Chief Justice Me 

Office from 9 to 5, Begin- Keown, Hon. J. b. m. Baxter, Dr 
. a* 1 Spangler, president of Rotary1 Club,;

ning Monday. c H. Peters, president of Commercial
—— ------- Club; President Burditt, of the Board

New York. Jena 3-When Mrs. °' T,rade; Ta5r,or' K- C.Com-
Geo. W. Lott, tne new "noiler a year 1 misai°ners Frinlt- Jone” and Bniiock 
h'ifth Deputy Police Commissioner,. , . . _ . ..
begins her duties at the Women s Pre-iand motored from there to the R,ver 
Cinct, 434 West Thirty-seventh street, iside Club- Amon* ttem a r0001* Of 
she will have two definite ideas for *°u was enjoyed. President Beatty s 
her programme. They are to give the! party winning the laurels, 
girl another chance and to keep the i 
name of an innocent girl off the police

re*E : :

aof
pMgJr

injuries, omgim mi eww. s*,»*.
the

tRnt the city take 
hands and returnSi Use womont, exhausted 

give yod deft * strength 
Over 4,000,000 people i 
using It. Beware of substitutes. 41- 
ways insist upon having genuine.**- 
ganjc iron—Nuxated Iron. LooEeor 
the letters NT. I. oh' every tablet Bifid 
by all druggists In tablets aniFr- 
never In liquid form.

nerves and 
and energy 

annually areher. "Both the Liberal and the Labor 
parties only give lip , service to wo
men.*' This darling assertion provok
ed a groan of mock protest from some, 
at least of her listeners, but she rub
bed In her argument stijl harder. 
“You know very well," she said to the 
Labor party, “that some of the most 
antl-femlnlne men In the world are 
among your members,” and the ree^ 
of the House sneered delightedly.

There was really no opposition to 
the bill and it flot Its unanimous se
cond reading.

Will Commute Daily and be ata?

t
that you follow orders," the magistrate 
concluded. “If you disobey them you 
go to the workhouse. Somehow 1 
think you'll find a job soon,"

London, May 9.—tmdy Astor deity- 
©red another of her Friday afternoon 
sermonettes to the enttvenment of an 
otherwise dull sitting of the House ot 
Commons. Her theme was the duty 
or parents towards their children 
apropos erf the bill introdueed by Col. 
Grelg. Its most important proposal 
was to make the mother of a legiti
mate infant the joint guardian with 
the father, with equal rights, author
ity and responsibility.

On this theme Lady Astor 
eagerly enthusiastic and loquacious. 
Few mothers knew, she said, that no 
mother had a legal right over her 
«WW until It was sixteen.

Laws Made for Men.

The party went to Rothesay by train

bombed soldiers.

Dublin, June 1—Bombs were thrown 
into a lorry loaded with troops tilts: 
morning, and one soldier was ktHed* 
and three were wounded. The wound
ed men Included the driver of the van, 
who, despite, his hurts, drove the car 
to Its destination. The soldiers in the1 
lorry openetrfire on their assailants, 
one of whom was seen to fall, accord- • 
lug to an official account of the affray

died.Informal Affair.
| The luncheon was delightfully in 
formal, and no reference was made 
to the question in dispute between 
city and the C. P. R.

Chief Justice Sir Douglas Ilazen 
proposed the toast to the honored 
guest of the occasion. President 
Beatty responded in a pleasing man 
ner. He referred friefly to the trans 
portation problems of the day and ex 
pressed his pleasure at being able to 
meet with St. John citizens, If only 
for a brief time. He said the inter 
ests of the C. P. R. were dofiely link 
ed with those of St. John, and the 
prosperity of one meant the prosper 
ity of the other.

Following the luncheon President 
Beatty’s party boarded his special 
train and proceeded to Fredericton 
where a half hour was spent, after 
which the special continued on to 
Montreal.

records.
The Honorary Deputy, who was ap

pointed to succeed Mrs. Ellen 
O'Grady, who resigned in December, 
spent most of yesterday at Baldwin, 
L- L, where she lives. She attended 
three meetings in the afternoon and 
arranged to turn over to other Baid- 
winites some of the charity and wel
fare work she has been doing. Later 
she came to New York and went di
rect to her husband's office in Broome 
street. Mrs. Loft is a director of the 
candy corporation of which her tius 
band is head. She has an office there 
aud supervises and plans weGhre 
work tor the factory employees.

CRACK NELL—At SL Luke's Hospital 
New Ytork, on 2nd June, 1901, Flor
ence, wife of the Rev. T. George 
Cracknel! and daughter of the late 
Charles Ward and sister of the lute 
Clarence Ward.

Funeral from Trinity Church this 
(Saturday) afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The friendship made in a moment 
is of no moment.

Brightly-colored walls and other gay 
hues in factories and workshops are 
sa id to lead to increased production.

petition from the people 
street for the erection of an electric 
light. He was given authority to ar
range for the installation.

WHEN BABY IS HI
“Only unfortunate mothers know

w*» U» m; w*. k. k

cries a great deal and no amount ot to deceitful above all things and des- 
attention or petting makes him happy, j perately wicked." Man at marriage, 
Baby's Own Tablets should be given B^ie went on. made promises, and tried 
him without delay. The Tablets are keep them, but man was not com- 
a mild but thorough laxative which by law to keep hia promises,
regulate the bowels and sweeten the Fathers at the time of marriage were 
stomach and thus drirs out constipa- apt to make alluring promises, she 
lion and indigestion; break up colds remarked, and "in the case of the 
and simple fevers and make teething woman who has unfortunately mar- 
easy. Concerning them, Mrs. Desire ried a rotter we have to look the facts 
Theberge. Trois Pistols, Que., writes: in the face."
“I am well satisfied with my use of This outspokenness shocked the Old- 
Baby's Own Tablets. I have found fashioned members, and they cried

Husband, Annoying Wife 
Sentenced To Kitchen

1 with every Economy tire pmrheeeH 
each tire Guaranteed 3,500 Mile*.

Economy Tires, reconstructed with three plysoS 
additional fabric wear like new, giving assuranoeT 
of 3,500 miles or more. Adjustment claims are1 
based on an average of twenty miles per day 
travel Prices, including free tube :

The Appealing Type.

The Fifth Deputy is the type ot 
woman who appeals to the person in 
trouble. She has sympathy without an 
a.r -of superiority. Her blue eyes are 
direct and clear, and her smile is 
pleasant, gracious and womanly, title 
Is of more than average height, 
straight and graceful, and dresses in 
excellent taste.

First of all 1 want to see that the 
giri who has made a mistake gets 
another chance," said the Fifth Dep
uty. I want the girl to understand 
that we arc her friends," she empha- 
jjjized in a thoroughly womanly anti 
Understanding way. She is direct and 
already has a wide comprehension oi 
the promit.ms that will be put up to 
her daily in her new position. "Or 
course we want to keep he.- from re
peating her first mistake ami we also 
want to keep her name from the po
lice records. We shall have a record, 
hut it will be a private one.

Former Railroad Detective 
Ordered to Home Duties 
Under Eye of Probation.

aoxsi tio.7o 
82x3* 11.80

Site Tim
33x4 *18.70

Sydney, N. S.. June 3—J. C. Watters 
who was president of the Canadian 
Trades and Labor Congress during 
the war, is leaving Sydney for 
Victoria, B. 0.. where he will in Cnturc 
reside. For the past two years Mr 
Watters has been secretary of the 
state steel workers’ union and has 
also acted as adviser to other labor 
organizations of the district

16.30 88x4| 16.7*
84x41 *18.80 
8Bs4| 16.16

14.1634x4 33x5 aNew York, May 30 — Magistrate 82x41 14.96"oh !" 81x4 88x5them of greet benefit to my baby 
John Koch endorser, of Queens, who when he was suffering from constipa

tion and I can strongly recommend 
them to other mothers.” The Tab
lets are sold by all medicine dealers 
or by_ mail at 36 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Broclcville, Ont

18.48 87*6 8885"There are some rotters,” retorted 
the speaker, and the House cried 
"hear, hear.”

She spoke sarcastically of the law 
made by men for men and of the ar
gument that one of the parents must

Send $3.00 deposit on each tire—balanced. O.O. subject to' . 
your examination of goods. Full amount must be senti 
with order if in the following Provinces : Nova Scotia,! 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Saskatchewan/ 
Alberta, and British Columbia. When ordering state1 
whether straight-side or clincher. A10% discount «allowed! 
when full amount accompanies order. Be sure to give 

Refiner free with every Ore.

announced last week that in the 
future he would sentence irrespons
ible husbands to the kitchen instead 
of the workhouse, put precept into 
practice yesterday in the case ot 
George Watson, wno used to be a 
detective on the t^ong Island Rail

Allright For Turks.
"That idea is good enough for 

Turks,” she observed, "but not for

fare work In her husband's factory, 
but she has competent assistants in 
whose hands site can leave the details 
of her plans.

“1 would not have accepted that of
fice if I bad not been assured that the 
Police Department had no other wo
man in mind who would be paid a 
salary,’’ Mrs. Loft said. Mrs. O’Grad 
received $6,000 a year 
don’t need the salary 1 would not de
prive another woman of it.” she add
ed. "And I accepted the office on the 
condition that I was to receive no re
muneration.”

Mrs. Mary B. Hamilton, director of 
the new Women's Precinct, wtti con
tinue in that capacity and will co
operate with Mrs. Ix>ft. Mrs.'Hamn- 
ton is having a office fitted up for 
her chief 
the main floor.

nearest express office.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale 
Not Responsible

ECONOMY TIRE Co. Dept. 345 11-13 Jerri* St, TORONTOroad, but isn’t any more.
Watson's wife was the complainant 

in the ease and appeared In court 
with her four children. Buy Your Out 

ing Togs at the 
Semi - Ready 
Old-Fashioned 
Bargain Sale

"My husband has been staying out 
"He is notlate nights,” she said, 

working and has been making trouble 
around the house

y Commission Chairman Says 
He Did Not Give Out State.

Girls Will Be Protected. “While And he doesn’t gfc,
bring home any money.”

“I am out of a job," insisted Wat
son. "When I earn some money I will
give her some."

‘Ta afraid you’re not looking tor 
hard enough,” said the court. 

“Anyvray. 1 and > o’clock in the morn
ing are the wrong hours to look.”

Watson to work morn- 
in bis wife's kitchen, and hunt 
in the afternon, or vice versa.

“In the past wayward and incor
rigible girls have been held at de
tention homes where often they have 
been thrown in with criminals. The 
precinct will prevent this happening. 
The girls will be protected here.”

All summer Mrs, Loft will commute 
with her husband. She will be at fier 
desk at 9 o'clock in the morning and 
will not leave until 5 in the afternoon. 
She will continue to direct the wel-

v»<<■=*ment^f

In a wire received yesterday from
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, chairman of the 
liquor commission, he is not at all 
responsiblefor any statements appear 
ing in a Fredericton paper and copied 
in a St John paper Thursday.

The vendors here say there is no 
troth In any of these 
They have had several meetings with 
the commission and all have been

He sentenced

“And my probation officer will see
SBThis probably will be on

il*
isitssps

most harmonious. At the first meet
ing hero the latter part of April 
or around May 1st, they asked the 
commission when they would be ready 
to take their stocks, and the reply 
was that they did not think they 
would be ready to start business or 
take over any stocks until July 1st 
Their warehouse was not ready and 
they had only been allowed thirty 
thousand dollars by the government 
The vendors warned the commission 
that there would be an extra duty 
placed on their stocks by the Do min 
Ion government, and the prices would 
be advanced this extra duty, *s both 
vendors had stack in bond and duty 
paid. This the commission agreed 
would be satisfactory, as it would 
only be the cost to them or the exact 
cost the day they took same over 
This price would be equal if not lower 
than the commission could Import for 
as the prices quoted were lower than 
they had from outside Louses.

At other meetings held this mattm 
was discussed In a very satisfactory 

, and at the meeting held ot 
Tuesday a very satisfactory proposi
tion was made. It was thought then 
the govermhent would meet here on 
Thursday and Mr. Tweeddale was to 
go over and see them, but as there 
was no meeting Mr. Tweeddale left 
for Fredericton on the early train.

The vendors here say that they are 
giving the commission all the assist 
juice and information they can to get 
started and there have been no argu 
ment of differences up to date and 
should there be any it could be easily 
adjusted. They both have goods in 
bond and duty paid. They deny the 
(.fattvTTvcmtx nüade as untrue about any 
contributions to any campaign funds 
and any person who made such a 
statement told & falsehood.

: Ü A□ □B s All Qothing and Famishing» 
going at low price».
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1 Semi-BeadyU Im iB|| Suit»I
Semi-ready
Topcoat»

Semi-ready
Raincoats
Outmg

Trouser»
Odd

Trouser»
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A Trinity of Shoe Ideals g |

v

Style—*Gamfort-—Wear

wn may enhance the lines 
well-styled shoe 

race to your foot

Shihs
Tie»

Collar»
Sock»

As a becoming go 
x of your figure, just 
will retain or impart tines of g

And a weB-made shoe is not only a thing 
of beauty, hut a source of satisfaction in its easy 
fitSeg-eemfiart and splendid

All tfroc-^oalities you get in the Georgina 
Shoe—Canada’s -finest women’s shoe.

The brand is your protection and your 
guarantee.

so a ti-'l

Cap»ü
«

Suit» Me* tt> 
Custom 

Measure,
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A'"4wear. VOBITUARY
$30 fi.«I. A. D. Urquhart

Semi-readyHUMifh Point, June *—On Sun
day morning Her aath than peawt 
away a dc»o«d wife and motiHe, Un 
J. A. D. Umhsrt, Wlite'a Corner, N- 
B Mra. Urouhart was in her 
year aw bed been. In tailing health 
for over three yearn. On TnMajt. 
May 13th she was stricken with par- 
alyeia and gradnaUy grew weaker 
until death aune. She leave# te mourn

A

Storev-ÿ

ft m Geo T Creary
87dratetoSt

her hueband. tear none,
Weyburn, Sa*., James 
Corner N. R. IwaBe T. North Sydney, 
a B. Marrlt A, New To* three 
deurhtera Georgia wife of John r 
NcCrea, Wickham, N. B. Mala, with 
ot W. D. Haggard, WMta'e Oorner, N. 
B, and Olive, at home; two brother», 
Captain Brace Summerville. Southern 
State», Merck Summerville, Sowhern 
States, two «K**», Mm Nelhe Bet- 
Held. wMe ot the lata captain Hat- 
Held. of Hatfield* mint, N. B. and

GEORGINA SHOES ;

I, i
Ohhrfnejbferough Canada’» Leetding Boot Shops
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Waterbury ÔC Rising, Limited
■; V. ' .

r>
Mbs. Aamle ljtnftm, wito of Captain 
H. H. 8L John, N. R. Them rUA* 4» PABajji 1
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Tent Caterpillars

Stripping 1
- of Shad Being G 
the River» Near <

PI.

town.
8 Wage to wo, N. B., June »—Tto

branch ot the Woman’#town
tfvry held their final meeting i 

oar Wednesday afternoon 
Guild Hall. The president, Mr*. 
Ofcty, conducted the meetia 
treasurer, Mrs. R. R. Reid, regh 
very creddtaNe balance on h 
begin next year’s work. The 
work undertaken had all <bee 
pleted. Beside* the outfit, 
quilts bad been made, of wh 
were sold. The member* hear 
much interest excellent aooat 
the Diocesan annual meeting 
John, given by Mra. Mary E. I 

as the official delegate» 
Mies Molly Otty. Mrs. OUy n 
paper: “What are the OA>tigatio 
W. A. Parochial Branch?” 
was one of those on the pro$ 
at the diocesan annual. The a 
also enjoyed hearing a lette 
Mj»|r Rulby Peters of Kevtth, 
r<mH by her sister, Miss Lot 
Peters. Mise Ruby Peters is tl 
er 'partner of the Branch.

Ripe Strawberries
The first ripe strawberries 

season were picked on May ; 
Frank McAllister. This is vex 
for strawberries, but almost 
thing is about n fortnight in « 
of what they were this time la

A disBgreeeihle feature of tl 
continued warm, dry weather 
superabundance of apple trt 
oaterptHkr*. which have totes 
orchards and roadside tree* 
vicinity as veil as on the other 
the river to Cambridge parish. 
all orchard owners have spray» 
trees, or cut out and bun 
"tents” wherever they hav« 
found, 'but the oaterpfflare 
nevertheless. In some cases, a 
as nine large nests were tons 
single tree. The larvae began 
their tents and travelling tertht 
during the bright day*, last w< 
in the past few days have t 
their full size, voraciously eat 
3faxes of apple, oak and popto 
i%oy of which have been jdeke

Plenty of Shad

While fishermen «own rtv 
been complaining About the < 

seems to ha 
those wl

of shad, Qagetown < 
favored-; many of 
been fishing hfere have caught i 
sixty a night, and one fisher 
cently is said to have taken 
tired shad. They arg particular 
and in fine condition. Some aj 
smoked; a large number ha' 
salted down and a cons 
quantity have been stopped
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Ararat's
that orgatilc iron—Nioated 
help» make. Nuiated Iron Is like the 
Iron la-TmerMood an* like the iron. In

5
da

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. E. SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1921 ::■} PAGE 3iai an* apples, 
ron just as it 
at strong golds 

listed Iron does not: 
nor upset the atom-

up
’P- irtm Is
m the

A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIMEfflSTst
ach; it is an entirely different thing 
from ordinary metallic iron, R quick 
ly helps make rich, *pd blood; rerita 
Uie wornont, exhausted nerves and. 
git» yt>* new. strength and energy 
Over 4,000.000 people annually are 
using it. Beware of substitutes. 41- 
ways insist upon i having genuiMgjbr- 
ganic iron—Nuxated Iron. LooOfor 
the letters'#. 1 oh' every tablet tsftcl 
by all druggists in tablets aatfr- 
never in liquid form.
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Mission-Society 

Concludes Sessions

Tent Caterpfllars
Stripping Trees

Pljpy of Shad Being Caught 

in the Rivera Near Gage-

HaMfax Ha. Milk
Strike To Solve

York County Judge 
May Be Named Soon

ie \id

o-
k-
e, Anticipated That Government 

Will Make the Appoint
ment Saturday.

Middlemen Try to Pass Two 
Cent Reduction'on to the 
Farmer Producers.

\ x
t>. z Mrs. C. F. Sanford Re-Elected 

President of the N. B. and 
P. E. I. Branch.

ir.
le %■/St town.

'A . orfe «one. 
SV/I6 WILL

fix’ Him ;

BOMBED SOLDIERS.

Dublin, lone 1—Bombs were thrown 
into a lorry loaded with troops tilts: 
morning, and one soldier was kttte*' 
and three were wounded. The wound
ed men included the driver of the van, 
who, despite, his hurts, drove the oar 
to Its destination. The soldiers In the1 
lorry openétTTlre on their assailants, 
one of whom was seen to fall, accord-» • 
ing to an official account of the affray

It rS
A Fredericton, N. B., June 3.—The 

York Qounty Court, which has not 
held a session since March, when-its 
regular term was suddenly stopped 
with an announcement that Hon. Wil
liam Wilson, then judge, had been re
tired, is due to open next Tuesday.

But so far no Judge has been ap
pointed, and in legal circles ther? u 
considerable speculation as to whe
ther an appointment will be male In 
time for this session of the court 1.0

It may be that an appointment w-’ 
be made at the cabinet sitting on Sat 
urday at Ottawa.

Wagetown, N. B., June 0—The Gege- 
towa branrch of the Woman’s Auxti- 
le-ry held their final meeting for the 

uar Wednesday afternoon In the 
i4 Lull* Hall. The president, Mrs. W. HL 

Ofcty, conducted the meeting. The 
treasurer, Mrs. R. R. Reid, reiported a 
very creditable balance on hand to 
begin next year's work. The Dorcas 
work undertaken had all been com
pleted. Besides the outfit, twelve 
quilts bad been made, of which six 
were sold. The members heard with 
much interest excellent accounts of 
the Diocesan annual meeting in St. 
John, given by Mrs. Mary E. Barnett, 
wDo was the official delegate, and hy 
Mies Molly Otty. Mrs. Otty read her 
paper: "What are the Obligation* of a- 
W. A. Parochial Branch?" which 
wan one of those on the programme 
at the diocesan annual. The members 
also enjoyed hearing a letter from 
Mimr Rolby Peters of Kevtth, Honan, 
re® by her sister, Mias Louise M. 
Pikers. Mise Ruby Peters is the pray
er'partner of the Branch.

Halifax, N. S., June S.—«Halifax milk 
dealers received less, than one eighth 
of the normgè milk supply from the 
producers yesterday and the city Is 
on short rations as a result ef the 
middlemen's determination to pasi a 
two cent reduction from sixteen to 
fourteen cents in the retail price et 
milk on to the farmers. The dealers 
contend that they are unable to split 
the reduction with the farmer on a 
fifty duty basis on the ground that 
ooats to he fermer have been reduc
ed while costs to themselves have 

. remained stationary or have increaa- 
They express confidence in 

thetr ability to obtain milk apart from 
their usual sources of supply and de
clare the fanners will be forced to 
capttuhtis within a few days, 
farmers are equally obdurate.

z^1to Mrs. C. F. Sanford was re-eleotcd 
president of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island bruJeu of thu 
Women's Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church at the concluding 
session ot the thirty-aixth annual 
meeting.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Honorary president, Mrs. J. 
D. Chipman; president, Mrs. C. F. 
Sanford; first vice-president, Mrs. '.V, 
A. Thomson; second vice-president, 
Mrs. G. M. Young; third vice-presi
dent, Mrs. W. Peuna; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. P. 8. Bnman; record
ing secretary, Mrs. W. H. Barker jl 
treasurer, Mrs. T. A Clarke; circle 
and band secretary, Mrs. E. A. West
morland; circle and band treasurer, 
Mrs. F. S. Williams; superiuten leat 
of Christian stewardship, Mrs. H. A. 
Goodwin ; strangers' secretary, Mrs. G. 
F Dawson. The removal of Mrs. \V. 
H. Barraclough to upper Canada made 
necessary the election of a new circle 

Mrs. West
er place as 

grangers' secretary was filled by the 
election of Mrs. G. F. Dawson. Mrs. 
H A. Goodwin was elected a delegate 
to the meeting of tho board of man
agement, and Mrs. C. M. Young and 
Mrs. E. A. Westmorland were elected 
alternates.

Mrs. W. S. Corbett reported for 
Woodstock district that there wvye 
348 members in all, and that $3,76&.25 
had been remitted. Her report was 
very optimistic and conveyed a helpful 
message. For Charlottetown it was 
reported that there was a total mem
bership of S49 and that $2,735.24 had 
been remitted.

Th
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T ET a woman ease 
"You to

paid, and put yo 
women in G 
gladly tell what my me tho 
has done for th

your «offering. I want 
write, and let me tell y 
method of home treatment, 

ten days' free trial, post- a\ 
u in touch with 

anada who willA
ed.iry Economy tire purchased—— 

e Guaranteed 3,500 Miles.
/z 4 *6

S’a, reconstructed with three plys oS 
ric wear like new, giving asauraneef 
i or more. Adjustment claims are1 
average of twenty miles per day 
s, including free tube :

\VThe V you are troubled
\V

ache, back- V. > ronutir
V ons.blad-

Newcastle . , __ constipation. c*>
ache, bear- tarrhal conditions,
lag dewa çVr pain in the sides, regu- 

/Caw1 larly or irregularly.
bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of internal or- 
” gans. nervousness, desire to cry. 

V palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of interest 

me today for free trial

and band secretary, ami 
morland was chosen. HRipe Strawberries

The flrtrt ripe fltrazwberfiee of the 
eeason were picked on Miay 2bth by 
Frank MicAJlteter. This is very early 
for strawberries, but almost every
thing Is about a fortnight in advance 
of what they were this time last year.

A dton greeafliLe feature of the long 
continued warm, dry weather is the 
superabundance of apple tree tent 
ceterpülanB, which have Infested the 
orchards and roadeltle trees in this 
vicinity a« -well as on the other side of 
the river in Oambridge jwrteh. Nearly 
all orchard owners have sprayed their 
trees, or cut out and burned the 
"tenth” wherever they have, been 
found, 'but the oaterpfflere abound 
nevertheless. In some cases, 
as nine large neets were found on a 
single tree. The larvae began leaving 
their tente and travelling Anther afield 
during the bright days, last week and 
in the past few days have attained 
their full size, voraciously eating the

3x4 «8.70
Newcastle, June 3—The following te 

the standing of Harkin’» Academy, 
Newcastle, for the month of May:—

Mr.. Gulliver*6 Dept.—Wm. Campbell, 
1; Margaret McCurdy, 2; Elizabeth 
Craig, 3; Bertram Smallwood, 4.

Mira Bransfleld’s iDepL—Grade VTIL 
—Lillian Crammand, Melbourne Stot- 
hart, 1; Anaa Palmer, 2; Clive Lin
don l .

Mise Callahan’s Dept.—Grade VU— 
Margaret Clarke, 1; Margaret Stables, 
2; Cora Weldon, 3.

Miss Urquhart Dept. Grade V.— 
Frank Park, 1; W411ie McKeen, 2: 
Henry Donovan, Beta Amos, 3. Grade 
IV—Robert Reid, 1; Brian Dunn, 
Percy MoCultam, 2; WHtis Taylor 3.

Miss -McMaster's Dept.—Gradq IV. 
Elsie Bjurstrom 1; Marjorie Ferguson, 
2; Arnold Fog an, 3.

Miss Lawlor’e Dept.-—Grade DDL— 
Amsbury N. Jarvis, Jack Fenelon, 1; 
Helen Wood, Sadie Whitney, 2; Dor
othy Stotirart, 3.

Miss Craig's Dept.—Grade U—Helen 
McKenzie, Arthur Stothart, 1; Tom 
Troy, 2' Margaret Kethro, 3. Grade 1— 
George Belyea, 1; Arthur MaHby, t; 
Morrison Maltby 3.

Miss Hill’s Dept.—Grade H—'Mary 
Graham I; Joe Farrah, 2; Audrey 
Fogan, 3. Grade I—Alyllde Hang. I; 
Randolph Miller, 2; Nicholas CKNell.

Miss Atchison's Dept,-—Grade B— 
Leonard Thi-bideau, 1; Hector Stewart 
and Thomas Kingston 2; Dorothy 
Bowser, 3. Grade 1. Helen Wiltiame, 1; 
Allard Burke, 8; Henry Muise, t.

16.30 88x4| 16.7*
84x41 «*.90
8Kxi| 16.16

14.161x4 33x5 a1x41 14.90 88x5

\ s87x6 2026
it on each tire—balance C O.D. subject t»' 
n of goods. Full amount must be senti 
the following Provinces : Nova Scotia. I 

Prince Edward Island, Saskatchewan»’ 
tish Columbia. When ordering state1 
-side or clincher. A10% discount is all owed! 
nt accompaniee order. Be euro to giro1 
>ffice. Rdiner free with every tire.

145 11-13 Juris St, T0R08T0

m Hfo, write to
■M. e. Itrnm**, B«lcn Hill=3

!■

4 Purity

A* Carbonated 

Ice Cream
1 e courtesy committee presented 

a resolution of appreciation of the 
kindness shown the delegates while 
in the city.

Mrs. W. H. Barker gave a short and 
address, entitled “The 

she took

Buy Your Out 
ing Togs at th§ 
Semi - Ready 
Old-Fashioned 
Bargain Sale

diminishes the disappoint 
ment of a hurriedly prepared 
menu. It Increases the en 
Joyment of the most elabor 
ate dinner. I^et PURITY 
solve your dessert problems 
this summer. We Lake un 
usual pride In maintaining 
UNSURPASSED QUALITY 
in all sorts of frozen dainties 
The only kind frozen in an 
atmosphere 100 times 
than air.

interest!
Shining
her audience on an imaginary voya 
cm a vessel through the year, ending 
with a conference in the stern of the 
ship at which incidents of the voyage, 
difficulties and bright spots were re
counted, while the ship sped on.

In her closing address, Mrs. Sanford 
spoke on “Follow the Glem.” She 
presented a chart showing a live coal 
and asked each delegate to be a live 
coal in her community and spread 
the heat to others by getting in 
touch with them.

ng
Wake,” in which

'f'fus AtO-U-tX ‘XÂovf CUkkJ »ytJbuutMtjUC i--

1MH of opTle, oak and poplar trees, 
I%ny of which have been picked cleecn.

Flier Kills TwoPale And Nervous
School Children

FREDERICTON HOUSE BURNS.Plenty of Shad

While fishermen «own river have 
been complaining About the ecarctty 
of shad, Gagetown < 
favored-; many of 
been fishing hfere have caught fifty and 
sixty a night, and one fisherman re
cently is «aid to have taken * hun
dred shad. They are particularly large 
and in fine condition. Some are being 
smoked; a large number have been 
salted down and a considerable 
quantity have been wtepped away,

Fredericton. June 3—The residence 
on Brunswick street of E. A. McKay, 
reputy registrar of the supreme court, 
was badly damaged by fire late this 
afternoon. The fire appeared to start 
in a closet and confined itself to the 
interior of the house, a metal roof 
making it difficult for the firemen to 
fight it. The damage from water was 
as heavy as from tire.

With Slow Mule
seems to hare been 

those who have

Need Rich, Red Blood to Re
gain Health and Strength.

Animal Refuses to Accelerate 
Pace at Approach of Train 
at Egg Harbor, N. J.

s.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO,

LIMITED

Many children start school in ex
cellent health, but after a short time 
home • worit, examinations, hurried 
meals and crowded school *ro 
cause their blood to become weak, 
their nerves over-wrought and their 
color and spirits lost. It is a mis
take to let matters drift when boys 
and girls show symptoms of nervous-1 
ness or weak blood. They are almost 
sure to fall victims of St. Vitus dance, 
or drift into debility that leads to 
other troubles. Regular meals, out 
door exercise and plenty of sleep are 
necessary to combat the nervous wear 
of school life. But it is still more 
important that parents should pay at
tention to the school child's blood sup
ply. Keep this rien and red by giv
ing Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and the 
boy or girl will be sturdy and fit for 
school.
Pink Pills in cases of this kind is 
shown by the statement of Mrs. Wat
son, Grand Falls, N. 13.. who says: — 
“In the spring of 1919 my daughter, 
Thistle, then 12 years of age, began 
to show symptoms of nervousness 
which developed into St Vitus dance.

ed to lose control $f her 
limbs and at times every muscle in 
her body seemed to be twitching and 
jerking, and the trouble seemed to 
be growing worse. We tin. ill y decided 
to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
the result was better even than we 
had hoped for, and she -s now enjoy
ing the best of health.”

You can 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Uteted making frantic efforts to hurry 
the slow moving mule across, but the 
animal refused to go faster.Egg HaTbor, N. J., June 3.—Leon 

Hardt Ulsted and his bride of a 
month, Mrs. Tiuie Ulsted, tried to 
drive over the White Horse Pike rail
road crossing near hero today in a 
buggy drawn by a mule, but the 
buggy was struck by a Camden-Atlan- 
tic City flyer of the Penns!yvania 
Railroad and both Ulsted and h% 
wife were killed; The engineer or 
the train said afterward that he saw 
Ulsted’s buggy on the track witn

Ml do thing and FnroiaZmigi 
going at low prices. a Its Carbonated 

Stanley Street. 
'Phone Main 4234 

St. John. N. B.

yjm Ji
Tie following mumare reduced in';

price:

1 Semi-ready

Hear these JUNE Brunswick Records
ON SALE TODAY

“Some Little Bird”

Suit» V
Semi-ready
Topcoat»

Semi-ready
Raincoats
Outmg

Trouser»
Odd

Trouser*

X I The value of Dr. Williams>
•ragV

k “Toddle” on reverse side (No. 2094), $1.00 She

Also Hear

II “All She’d Say Was Umh-Hum” (Record No. 5052)ShiHs
Ties

Collars
Socks

6052—Underneath Hawaiian Skies, Fox 
Trot, for Danulng.; Isham Jones' Or
chestra. All 8he'd Say Was Umh- 

m, Toddle. for Dancing; Is ham 
Jones' Orchestra ................ $1.25

2096— I Lost My Heart to ' You, Fox Trot, 
Wledoeft’s CaUforn- 
n Loving You, Fox

TroL for Dancing.; Rudy Wiedoeft'e 
Californians ................  $1.00

2097— That Naughty W'alti," for Dancing; 
Carl Fenton's Orchestra. Gloaming 
Time, Waltz, for Danolngi Carl Fen
ton’s Orchestra ................. $1.00

2090— Yan-Kec, Fox Trot, for Dancing;
Green Brothers’ Novelty Band. Learn
ing, Fox Trot, for Dancing; Green 
Brother*' Novelty Band-............. $1.00

6051—Spring Zephyrs, Waltz 'interniez 
Concert Rand; Vessetla’s Italian Ba 
Victory Festival March, Concert Band: 
Vessella's Italian Band........... $1.26

2091— Wyoming Lullaby, Tenor and Bari
tone with Orchestra; Charles Hart and 
Elliott Shaw. Don't Leave Me, Mother 
Mine, Baritone' with Orchestra; Ernest

$1.00

2096—Pining, Fox Trot, for Dancing; Ac
cordion Solo.; Mario Perry. Br 
Moon, Fox Trot, for Dancing; Accor
dion Sola; Mario Perry 

10030—Santa Lucia, Neapolitan Folk
Song, Tenor with Orchestra, in Italian ;
Mario Chamlee .........................

13021—I'll Take You Home Again, Kath
leen, Tenor and Male Trio, with Or
chestra; Theo Karle and Cre 
Lass o’
Theo Karle 

10032—Masurka In A Minor, Violin Solo;
Max Rosen ....................... $1.28

13020—Bohemian Girl — Heart ‘ Bow’d 
Down, Baritone with Orchestra; Rich
ard Bonelll. For All Eternity, Bari
tone with Orchestra; Richard Bonelli, 

... $1.50 
ly, Criterion Male 

Babe, Criterion 
................ $1.25

$1.00 get Dr. Williams' Pick

Caps il for Dancing: Rudy 
Ians. I'll Keep O

$1.25

Suits Mad* to 
Custom 

Measure,

w X

scent Trio.; 
Klltean, Tenor with Orchestra, 

. $1.50
BRIDGE CONTRACTS AWARDED.

Fredericton, June 3.—The depart
ment of public works announced the 
following bridge contracts awarded by 
Hon. P. J. Veniot.

Jones Brook ( Parish of Newcastle, 
to James EL WaLsh & Sons, Siratha- 
daan, Northumberland, price about 
$12,000. The bridge is a twenty toot 
re-in forced concrete slab with con
crete abutments.

Chaprpell bridge, Westmorland Par
ish, Westmorland, awarded to D. M. 
Leblanc, St. Anselme, price about $10,- 
400. The bridge is a twenty toot re
inforced concrete slab, with concrete 
abutments and approaches.

Hatfield Bridge, Parish of Norton, 
Kings county, awarded to N. J. Lahood 
& Co., St. John, price about $3,000. 
The bridge is a fourteen foot rein
forced concrete slab with approaches.

/1$30 <1 1#
nû. ISemi-ready 5050—Little Cotton Dol 

Quartet. Kentucky
.ViHte Quartet ..........

6041—Roa 
Trio wi

ary, The, Contralto and Male 
th Qrchcatra; Elizabeth Lennox 

and Creevent Trio. Cradle Song, Con
tralto with Orchestra: Elizabeth Len
nox ............................................................ • $1.23

2003—Pucker Up and Whistle, Harmon- 
Male Quartet. I Was Born In 

gan, Harmonizers Male Quar- 
.........-.............................................  $1.26

Store■■

2080—Whip-Poor-Wjtl. from Sally, 
prano and Tenor with Orchestra; Irene6 ey and Sam Ash. Look for the Sll- 

Llnlng, from Sally, Soprano and 
with Orchestra;: Irene Audrey 

$1.00

Geo- T- Cremy
87 Charlotte St and Sam Ash let

EHt. Sill (Yiddish) (Song of Mournlng)*Dorothy Jardon ..No 300(06 
Dorothy Jerdon's Interpretation of the front traditional eong of the Hebrew nation

STANDARD GRAIN BILL.

C. H. Townshend Piano & Music Co., 54 King St.♦ Ottawa, Ont., June 3. — A bill to 
standardize the grading of diary pro
ducts was discussed at some length 
by the House this morning. Hon. Dr. 
Tomlie, minister of agriculture had 
said the bill had been introduce* at 
the request of the National Dairy 
Oouncil an* also of the conference of 
provincial ministère of agriculture 
which met in Ottawa last year.

The bill was reported from commit
tee without amendment and given 
third reading.

'
t

3s The Mtiaicel Merchandise Sales Co. Sole Canadian Distributors, 
71» Drummond Bldg. MontreeL
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The 'Most Beautiful Car in. JImerica,

Ontario Motor 
League RecordsOfficial

of Paige 6-66
S miles per hour to 25 m.p.h in 

712 sees.
5 miles per hour to 30 m.p.h. in

10 miles per hour to SO m.p.h. in 
19 2/S secs.

f~>lTUDY these records care- 
^ fully. Visualize what this 
^ acceleration efficiency 
means in city traffic. Remem
ber that these records were 
made by a regular stock car

such as your dealer is in a 
position to deliver to you 
promptly.

Such amazing examples of 
Paige supremacy can in no 
wise be attributed to chance. 
They are due enirely te the 
superlative goodness of the 
exclusive Paige motor.

Have a thorough demon
stration in the Paige.

Mf Lakewood Seven-Passenger Touring Car 
9-4$ Larchmont It Four-Passenger Sport Type 
9-44 Fix>e-Passenger Coupa

PAlOK-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, Michigan

Cme em4 Motor Track*Memtfestmrers sf Psig* Me

Maritime Paige Motor Co. 

SL John, N. A
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»Victorian Order 
Training School

—<

SSL W'ïJfWWvHi
«WÜMUW8 br mtalsterle, to ho I
inanity. Mrs.- Smith jtresealed to the 
graduate» the diplomas at liha. V, *1. 
o„ miss corns giving them; V, n. o 
medals, and Mrs. M. B. Edwards, dn 
behalf of the V N. c. Training school I 
oommittee prbdéutlng to each Burse 
a bouquet at rosea

w,,oRNzn!«.sLcastor
Burned h Battle l y R
-------------- trobahlr be unable to attend the 1m

Mhny Completely Destroyed ZSRTGT <«8?*

* Great Fire That Began
kl Race War. legtelnttte 6es„km and

mm

-
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Colonel Herbert who
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TB
For Over 30 Y«Five Nurses Graduated a» Dis

trict Health Nurses—Ad
dresses Delivered Thursday.

m

Quickly Fri-

Soothes,

itching ^ BUM, Ofcta, June 8—fWlt*
Ur<Mh today, this city under the „„ 
tnol el etrtot martial law, began a 
systematic stock taking of the death 

ruin which a few heure otf race 
rifling agreed in Its path.

The military forces, headed by Ad
jutant Oen. Barrett, started a cb*ck 
up et the Hat of dead which uooffic- 
1*1 eetiaoates placed at 
uuur one hundred, moat et then ne- 
«TOM. Relief wan expressed by all 
officials that the disturbance would 
»* reoour

Eight white men were killed so far
•ea check of the morgues disclosed 
Surae of the thirty-five white injured 
in hospitals are expected to die. “

Bodies in Ruhrn

day-Dellvared Valadlctery.A decided step forward was made 
on Thursday afternoon in the improve 
ment of Public Health of the pror 
ince when five nurses, who have been 
training at the Victorian Order Train
ing school graduated as district health 
nurses.

The training of these nuises has 
been made possible through the Red 
Crocs which furnished necessary 
funds and the Victorian Order which 
provided instruction. Friends of both 
organisations interested in health 
were ftrrited to be present at the ex 
ercises which were held at the U. XV 
V. A. rooms, and which were of a 
most interesting character, marked by 
tine addresses delivered by prominent 
officials.

His Honor Governor Pugsley pre 
sided. On the platform 
George F. Smith, first vice-president 
of the Victorian Order; U. T. Hayes,
M. L. A ..president of the N. B. dtvi 
sion of the Rod
Jones, of the University of New 
Brunswick: Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister 
of public health, and Miss Cotes, 
superintendent of the V. O. N.

The five young ladies who were 
graduating looked very attractive in 
their neat uniforms of blue with the 
regulation black straw hats worn by 
the Order. They are Miss Elizabeth 
Aylwanl. Five Islands, N. S.; Miss 
Marion Maloney. RogersvUle. N. B. :
Miss Greta Ferris. Miss Ethel Arm
strong and Miss Jessie Murray. St partment to the nurses.

* -w..,-WW

class, thanking the instructors, ;the 
staff of the*V, It. O. and the V. <X N. 
committee the many kindnesses shown 
the graduates throughout the term 
The nurses would Ley to cagry .aloft 
the bhnner upon which te 
the motto of the Red dr 
time policy "The Mitigation of auffey 
ing, the prevention of disease and 
the promotion of health.

Scalps > >V A

(St Peters Wearing 
Batting Got

■ Gently rub 
C u ticufn 
Ointment, 
with thé end 
of the finger. 
« spots et 
dandruff and 

itching. Follow next morning with 
a hot shampoo of Cutlcura Soap. 
Repeat in two weeks. Nothing bet
ter than these fragrant super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp 
troubles.

$nTit®

somewhereinscribed
i •MS peace

ut Out, Pirates Thai 
and Made Twelve H 

off Commend

-iff

< | toet-

' fit Peter's 10; Pirates 0.

R. T. Hayes.

R. T. Hayes told of the way in 
which, the $50,000 was granted to New 
Brunswick dor health work by the 
central committee of the Red Cooes, 
stating that the care of soldiers joust 
always be the first aim of the society 
Health work is to be accomplished 
through existing channels such as the 
V. N. O and the ministry of health. It 
Is hoped that six nurses may be sent 
out twice each year to carry the gos 
pel of health throughout the province

Hon. Dr. Roberta.

V m

I The St Peter's managed to 
BO runs on the Bast End grow 
woven Innings and shut oat the I 
[Thursday evening. It was a 
tone-sided game, uninteresting, a 
[Saints made their opponenti 
Oike a lot of juniors.

The Saints piled up twelv 
fend only had two errors, whi 
■Pirates booted the ball for ten 
land only made two hits off Moo:

The following is the offict 
tpcore and summary:

8t Peter's.
AS R H TB P
.,41239
..40110

When the military forces searched 
the burned negro quarters, a numbei 
of negro bodies are expected to be 
found. This morning the bodies of fif
teen negroes lay In the morgues.

Belief was expressed by officials 
that the bodies of all

Vwere Mrs üui.

VI.fed by Mrs. Blake Ferris, whose ac
companist was T. H. Roberts.

Mrs. Smith extended an invitation 
to all present for afternoon tea at the 
V. N. O. home Coburg street.

Among those from out of town who 
attended the ceremony were the 
Connives of Ashbumham and Mise 
Kate Stewart, Fredericton; Mrs. G. B 
Fraser, president of the Red Cross 
and Miss ldi tan M. Snowball, Chat 
ham; Mrs. W. Park. Newcastle; Mrs. 
IL R. Richardson. Chip man.

At the Victorian Order Home Mrs. 
J. V. Ellis and Mrs. R. T. Hayes pre 
sided at the table, and a pleasant 
social hour was enjoyed.

Cross ; Chancellor
the negroes 

killed would not be found, aa it was 
thought tijat a number were burned in 
their homes. Then, too. reporta were 
received at military headquarters that 
a number of negroes had been thrown 
into the river and others buried out
side of the city.

Physicians, treating wounded 
groee, at hospitals said a score could 
not recover.

Military patrols and guards at every 
Principal street corner kept 
Rrip on the situation today.

Business was virtually suspended 
v .*4?“ IPdor a funeral order issued 
hy Adjutant Gen. Barrett, but stores 
were permitted to open at six o'clock 
this morning.

Hon. Dr. Roberts said that It Is 
Joy and satisfaction to know that the 
organizations are co-operating with 
the department of health and giving 
New Brunswick a public health serv 
ice second to none in the Dominion 
He offered the assistance of his de

Li!

£Dever, c.. ..
Gibbons, as..
Mooney, 2b .. . .5 1 1 1 1
Doherty, If.. .. 4 1 1 1 0
McGovern, lb.. 3 1 1 1 10
OIRegan, 3b., .. 4 1 1 2 1
Milan, rf 
Riley, ct 
Moore, p

nn
leet f|55rn.nMiss Forshaw told the graduates 

that their work might be discouraging 
at times but that every little child 
placed on the road to health wül be 
a measure of success.

Lieutenant-Governor. n 4 3 2 6 0
3 12 2 0
4 112 0

The Lieutenant-Governor spoke of 
his deep interest in the promotion 
of health which is the work of the 
two societies represented and heartily 
congratulated the graduates, wishing 
them success in their noble work.

. Chancellor Jones explained that the 
Victorian Order Training School is 
affiliated with the University of New 
Brunswick and expressed his gratifi 
cation at the splendid class which is 
to flo pioneer work in the province 

The graduates presented to Chan 
cellor Jones by Miss Jessie Forshaw. 
V. O. N. instructress, were then given 
by the Chancellor their certificates 
of graduation from V. N. B.

Mrs. George F. Smith.
Mrs. George F. Smith spoke on be

half of the Victorian Order. In the, 
absence of
Forbes, and explained the

n \GERMANY VERY SUBMISSIVE.
Berlin. June -—ChanoeRor Wirth 

told the Reichstag this afternoon in 
outlining ffie government's program 
me that restoration and conciliation 
would be the keynote of the new gov
ernment’s policy.

He added that the cabinet was de
termined disarmament should be car
ried out loyally and that disarmament 
would not be the occasion of the im
position 'of further penalties by the 
Allies.

n Wherever You Go r 35 10 12 18 21
Pirates

nOther Speakers. DIVORCE BILL WITHDRAWN.

Ottawa, Ont.. June 3—Tn.y divorce 
bill of Adtrtp house Le MonUgne de 
Martlgfiy was withdrawn in the house 
tonight upon the motion of Hon. Ro- 
doltphe Lemtwx. seconded by Hon. W. 
L Mackenzie King. This is the di
vorce bill to which Quebec Liberal 
members had voiced strenuous opposi
tion during the last few days.

n H TB F 
0 0 11 
0 0 3 
lie 
0 0 2 
0 0 c 
1 1 1 
0 0 1 
o o : 
0 0 3 
0 0 ( 
0 0 c

Dr H. L. Abramson, provincial 
pathologist praised highly the inter 

shown by the

ABn McGowan, lb .. . -3 
Fraser, sa
Ryan, rf.................3
Kerr. 2b ct...., 2 
Malcolm, cf.. .. 1 
Seeley, 2b.. .. 2 
Mountain, 3b... 2
Oox, c....................
iMooney, If..........
(Thorne, p.. .. . 
f* Fields.» .. .

FLEET FOOT shoes are not made solely for sport,

n 1—A-B-Ü1.G*

n They are still the neatest, dressiest Pmnpa#0*ft** aasW___
g share the trunk with your holiday clothes.

D But FLEET FOOT shoes now embrace all styles Ibreeetywen* ** 
H use—for business, home, work and play, for sports and .»
g in perfect fitting sizes for men, «omen and-ctikhen.

G fleet FOOT wherever yott go tfabsermnen. Wear these 
8 ^“rtahte^pramorning’ nooo-and night Put the whoiadwt^la 
U FLEET FOOT, and -a-re money on year summer (ootwew.

n FLEET FOOT are Dominiui^ Robber System, prodacte,
U pW|W is stamped on every shoe—lookiw it.

est and enthusiasm 3
i

The i hairman read a message of 
regret at inability to attend the meet 
ing from the Board of the Home for 
Incurables, and a telegram 
Colonel Murray MucLaren from Tor 
onto wishing the graduates all

n

STYLE TIPS.
M E. Agar, chairman of the Board 

of Hospital Commissioners, asked that 
in health work, the old institution of 
the General Public Hospital be not

The cape now most worn by smart 
Paris women is the 
tangle hanging 
that farts in poi 
it is attached

square or rec- 
from the shoulders 

nts at either side, and 
to suit jackets and to

rDrDcvaris Trench fills I
A iWhble mrulMln* pin for Wo- 
mi Restores health, maintains 

fosures liewity, lecsens pale. 14 a box. 
eta ta or dtreét from 

LL DRUG CO. LTD. 
Montreal 

For Sale by
Ron Drag Co., Ltd.

100 King Street
J.'Benson Mahoney,

Dock Street 
Crawford Drug Store,

St Stephen, N. B.
B» S. Hamilton,

Hampton.
G. M. Fairweather,

0 2 2 21
I • Batted for Mountain In 7tl 

Score by ifinings: 
ti3t. Peter's...............

the president. Judge I forgotten
32301

Summary—Earned runs, St. 
4. Two base hits, Dever, 
O'Regan. Home runs, Milan, 
bases, Seeley 2, Mooney 2, M 
Sacrifice hits, Dever, Gibbons. 

,on balls off Moore 1; off Th- 
1 Struck out, by Moore 8 ; by Th 
"Wild pitch, Thorne. Passed 
Dever, Cox. Hit by pltcEbd ba] 
;l^Ct on bases, St. Peter's 8; 
-X Time of game. 1 hour and 1 
lim Umpires. Atchtoon and 
itioKrer, Golding.

Two songs were beautifully render I full length coats.co-opera

WRtGLE f
At M drag

SCOBKL

n
n
n FLEET FOOT shoes are sold by the 

leading shoe dealers everywheren I et. Ester's 16; Commercli 
Another game thsit lacked 1 

towing to weather oonditlone an 
was witneeeed by aâxn 

I thou sand fans who shivered in 
rain yesterday afternoon on E3a 
grounds when St. Peter's defeat 
(Ocanmercials by a score of flfi 
‘two, the game being called 
eighth inning. In this game, 1 

■one on Thursday night the Sail 
their hatting togs on and t 

: Evans and Wright for ninete< 
[hits bringing their total to thi 
Jiits in the two games.

The official box score and su

nn
MG

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

cMxide in

LINOLEUM RUGS
>r«

Canada
7^ -x

j fit. Peter's
AB.RH.TB3F

Dever, ..................6 J \ J
GiMronB- ".......... 6 3 3 3 :

6 2 3 3
6 0 3 3

Mooney, 2b., .
Doherty, U-. •
McGovern, lb-. ^

SSn?'.:::: \l\l
tona’p^-- ---- 5 Ï 2 4eases Them All !

46 15 19 22 3 
Commercials

ABJLH.TBJF 
u ....4011 

SfcoGowan, ss, .. - 3 0 1 1
Gorman, 2b, ... 4 0 0 0
Stewart, 3t>..............3 J J J
Marshall, r.L, .. 3 1 1 1
Howard, r.t, .... 2 » « 0
Stirling, ci. .... 2 6 11
Knaecll. c, .... 2 ® ® J
omis, .....................i 0 * ®
Evens. j>. .............1 » 1 1
-Wriglit, .................... « # » »

It appeals to everybody 
because of the pleasure 
and benefit it affords.

The longest-lasting 
refreshment possible 
to obtain.

Sealed tight—kept right ~ 
in its wa*-wrapped 
impurity-proof package.

»AFTER
EVERY
MEAL

üf êderk, Ik

I

mÊâ
«4 27 2 5 6 2

Score by Innings:
30601
00020

Bi Peters .. .
Oommercials ..

NOTE—Game called at end 
Summary—Earned runs, St. 

R. Commercials 2. Two bai 
Riley. Three base hits, King, 
bases, Dever, O’Regan. Milan 
Clark. Marshall. Sacrifice hi 
Go wan. Howard, Stirling. R 
balls, off King 1; off EJvanfl 3. 
out by King 7, by Evans 2. 1 
iEvans, 7 in four innings; off 
fl2 in four innings. Passed ball 
jGillie. HU by pitched ball, I 

itiLeft on bases. St. Peters 11 
lWercials 5. Losing pitcher, 
Frime of game, 1 hour and 50 i 

■Umpires, Atchison and Smith. 
Golding.

nm
Km yLmolemn Rugs Safeguard the 

Children’s Health
The kiddles' playground b the floor—end how 
important it h to their berth to have that nUw- 
ground dean.
Linoleum Rugs make a moat sanhary fleer rovering
—no germs can lodge on their dean hard surface— 
no cracks collect the dot or dirt. 
kVa

1l

iSc■
i

T~2

UThe Flavor Lasts League Standing
Played W. 

5 4
5 3
4 0

, 9t. Peter's 
i Commercials-M^r

\I

) Dominion Day 
Athletic I

SW> moderately priced and imsm 

pleuing designs. 7"MI -

eat lea tbs. iapated goods, tv

2EBKS T^I 4

B15 9 mmmmmM f Sussex Amateur Athletii 
Receives Sanction to 
Fine Programme of Î

% In
it

Sr Met*#«■ stac is «r dotf M, if*.
Sussex, N. B., June 3—Tin 

ve of the 8. A. A. 0. has 
at July 1st will not be a i 

Sussex. Mr. Covey, pres 
M. P. A. A. U. has sanctioned 
for above date at Sussex wt 
antee that no other assocl* 
club In New Brtanswick can 
greet on that data. TOM me-

4Jumu tk* bofdm,
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(St Peters Wearing 
Batting Oothes

Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

United States’
Team Eliminated

Five Records Are 
Broken At Rothesay

quite offset the discomforts enforcedi by the weather 
The event» wqre run off as follows: 
Senior broad Jump—1st Monte 1th, 

R. C. 8., 19 ft 1 01-2 in.; 2nd DeLoog. 
H. 0. 8,1 3Angevlne, H C 8 Mon- 
tetth broke the record In Ms first Jump 
and it was not necessary for hem to

SepL
m ______

(Shut Out, Pirates Thursday 

end Made Twelve Hit»— 
off Commercial».

THURSDAY GAMES.
NATIONAL LEAGUE '

New verk 7| Plttsburfh 6
New Tork..............010000061 7 11 0
Plttehorfh .. .. 000000000-0 * 1 

Nehf sad Smith; Zina, Csrlsen sad 
Schmidt"

£ French Pair Took Visitors* 
Number in Championship 
Competition at St. Cloud*

Rothesay, Hampton and King
ston Consolidated Compet
ed in Track Meet.

Jump again
Junlar 100 Tarda Dash—1st, Jew

elling, R. 0. 8. 11 4-6 secs. Mid, De- 
Long, H. C. 8.; 8rd, Wee, R-0. 8.

Hurdles—1st, MonteMh, R. C. 
8, 16 8-5 secs; 2nd Fhlrwesiher, H. 
0. 8.; 3rd, Delong, H. C. 8.

Midgets 76 Tarda Dash—1st, Mr- 
weather, 10 1-6 secs. H. C. 8.; 2nd, 
Schofield, R. 0. 8.; 3rd, Thylor, H.

Juniors 220 Tard Dash—1M, Mon- 
tekh, R. C. 8.. 36 2-6 secs; 2nd, Flew- 
elllng, R. O. 8., 3rd, McMackln, R. 
0. 8.

Junior High Jump—1st, DeLong, H. 
C. 8., 4 ft 7- 3-4 in; 2nd Starr, R. C. 
S.; 3rd Long, R. C. 8.

Midgets Broad Jump—1st, Pair- 
weather, H C. 8., 13 ft 11 in; 2nd, 
King, H. C. 8.; 3rd, Schofield, R. C. S.

Junior Broad Jump—1st Delong, H. 
C. 8., 16 ft. 3 Ins.; 2nd, Starr, G. 
S.; 3rd Flewelling, R. C. S.

Half Mile Run—1st, Monte 1th, R C.
H. C.

S.; 3rd MoMackin, R. C. 8. Montelth 
was in a fifth of a second of equalling 
the record for this event made by 
Chtpraan of Hampton at last year’s 
meet, whose time was 21 secs flat.

In winning yesterday’s meet Rothe
say takes for the second time the Pugs 
ley cup, the handsome silver trophy 
pnt up by His Honor Lieutenant-oGv- 
ernor Pugsley for annual competiton 
between the consolidated schools of 
Rothesay, Hampton and Kingston. 
Rothesay held the cup last year. It 
was won by Hampton the first year It 
was competed for, 1918, and again re
tained the following year, and until 
won by Rothesay in 1920.

The officials at yesterday's meet 
were Starter, H. Douglas; referee, R. 
Dooe; Judges, Inspector A. J. Brooks; 
Sussex; Chas. Coster, Hampton ; Percy 
Northrop, Kingston; Mr. Russell, St

Rothesay bad 14 men entered in the 
events, Hampton 12 and 6 for King-

< ! iWem

1 St P.UI-, 10; Wratw 0. 8t. Cloud, France, June I.—The 
United State» men'» doubles team, 
William T. Til den, of Philadelphia, 
and Arnold Jones, of Providence, was 
eliminated from the world’s hard cour* 
championship tennis competition ttys 
afternoon by the French pair, Andre 

H. Laurents.

Five records, for the pole vault, 230 
yards dash, 119 yard» hurdle, broad 
Jump and Junior high Jump 
broken at the Inter-track meet of the 
Rotheeay-Hampton and Kingston Con 
aolldated schools held on the Rothe
say Collegiate, school's field at Rothe
say yesterday afternoon.

Four records were broken by Albert 
Montleth, of Rothesay Consolidated 
school, and the Pugsley cup was again 
won by hi» school. De Long, of 
Hampton broke the record.

Rothesay scored 69 points, Hamp
ton 4 6and Kingston 3 points. Mon 
tieth of R. C. 8. with 30 points was 
the highest Individual scorer in the1 
Senior class, of 120 lbs.
Burton DeLong, of Hampton Oonsoli 
dated, with 22 pointa, led the Juniors 
86 to 120 lbs..

•t, Lfttfl» 8 
10110029—6

Cincinnati I;L The St Pete's managed to make 
DO runs on the East End grounds in 
Leven innings and shut out the Pirater 
[Thursday evening. It wae a most 
(one-sided game, uninteresting, and the 
[Saints made their opponent» look 
Bike a lot of juniors.

The Saints piled up twelve hits 
fend, only had two errors, while the 
’pirates booted the ball for ten errors 
land only made two hits off Moore.

The following is the official box 
F core and summary:

8L Peter's.
AB R H TB PO AB 
.'4128 
..4 0 11

13 1St Louis ..1
Cincinnati .. .. 1300S0(>1»-S 11 2 
, Goodwin, Schupp, North, Riviere, 
Sherdti and Clemons, Dtikoeter; 
Bogge, Eller and Hargrave.

American league
Washington 7; Chicago 2

Chicago............... 100000919—2 6 1
Washington .. .. 00004003*—7 12 3 

Kerr and Taryan; Courtney and 
Gharrity.

l
Gobert and William 
The French players won a five set, 
hard fought match, 4—6, 6-c2, 6—2, 
1—6, 6—4.

StJohnCricketTeam 
Lost At Rothesay

New York 7; fit Louis 2.
SL Louis.... .. 001001009—2 
New Tork .. .. 32002000X—7 6 0 

Shocker, Ryan and Collins; Shaw
keranc—gd.; Bote. 2. 
Oeveland.. .. ..180200110-6 13 1 

000120199—4 8 1 
Uhle and Thomas; Sothern, Myers 

NeQa and Walters.
Detroit 2; Philadelphia 4.

0000021002—6 10 1

'J 7 4

0 0iDever, c.. ..
Gibbons, sa..
iMooney, 2b .. ..5 1 1 1
Doherty, If.. ..4 1 1 1
McGovern, lb.. 3 111
OtRegan, 3b... .. 4 1 1 2
Milan, rf...................4 3 2 6 0 0 0
Riley, ct...................3 1 2 2 0 0 0
Moore, p...................4 1 1 2 0 3 1

2 1 
0 0
1 C

3 0
or over.r 3 The St. John Cricket Chro went to 

Rothesay yesterday and lost a game 
by a score of 81 to 73. The game 
was called on account of the weather 
before second Innings could be played. 
The scores follow:

•felng, J. R ..........
Young, H...................
•Davis, R. E............-
Parfitt, A...................
Stegm&n, G. W. ...

S„ 2 min 1 1-5 secs.; 2n
2 0 and Murray Fairweath- 

er, also of Hampton, led the Mid 
gets 85 lbs and under, with 10 points. 
Fairweather took first place In the 

16 two events open to the Midgets.
Montleth broke the pole vault rec- 

0 ord by clearing the bar at 9 feet, the
5 old record was 8 ft 10 in., made In
3 ’20 by Crandall, of Hampton.

The 100 yards hnrdles record
0 also broken by MoMnteith in 16 3-5
4 seconds ; old record, 17 seconds, by 
4 Sterrett of Kingston In T9.

The 22n yards dash record was also
2 lowered by Montleth, who went over
6 the course in 26 2-4 seconds, clipping
3 the old record of 29 1-2 seconds, 

made by Sterrett, KL C. 8. in '19.
The broad jump record of 18 ft 1 In. 

G. T. 73 made by Sterrett, was considerably 
stretched by Montelth. who leaped 
19 ft 10 1-2 in„ a moet creditable 
jump, and a record which is likely to 
stand for some time.

DeLond, of Hampton set a new 
mark for the Junior high jump with 
4 ft 7 3-4 in. The former record was 

14 4 ft. 7 1-2 in., made by Crandall of 
11 Hampton and McMacfcin of Rothesay, 

6 In T9.
Despite unfavorable weather condl- 

1 2 tlons yesterday’s events were witness- 
19 ed by a large crowd, and1 the brilliant 

0 performance of the young athletes

t Detroit
Philadelphia .. . .00011D0011—4 9 4 

Oldham, Rolling and Baaaler; Keefe 
Hasty and Perkins.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Rochester 9; Syracuse 7

Syracuse............. .. 000060110—7 9 6
Rochester............. ; 001203120—9 13 31 _

May and Predlger; Brown and Mat-|J“w,ti®a' B. • • 
^ | Moffo rd, C. u. ...

Reading 4; Newark 3.
000000040—4 10 2 
001020000—3 9 0 

Karpp and Johnson; Murphÿ, Big 
be and Wltherow.

Twenty Inning Struggle

St. John C. C.rGo 35 10 12 18 21 11' B
25Pirates

AHRHTBPOi 
McGowan, lb .. . .3 0 0 0 11 2
fraser, sa 
Ryan, rf.
Kerr. 2b cf...., 2 0 0 0 3 0
Malcolm, of., .. 1 0 0 0 0 0

2b.. .. 2 0 1 1 1 1

3 0 0 0 3 6 
3 0 110 0 5dy for sport

sforBoefiofcGo*
i*

Heath, W. J.............
•Keeble, T..................
(Barry H. .........
Mofford, K................
•Extras byes .. .. 
Wide Balls .............

Reading
Newark,

Seeley,
Mountain, 3b... 2 0 0 0 1 1 3
Cox, c.................... .2 0 0 0 2 1 3
iMooney, If........... 2 0 0 0 1 1 0

3 0 0 0 0 6 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0

0

I

Fborne, p.. 
Field,.. Buffalo— 64OUOOOaOOOOOOOOOOOOl—3 16 4

oooooiomooooooooooe—2 ie 4 
Werre, McCabe and Bengousb; Ful 

lerton, Boehllng and Saadber*. 
Baltimore 3; Jersey City 2.

. .. 110000100—3 7 0 
Jersey City .. .. 000010010-2 8 0 

Thomas and Manning; Clifford and 
Freltag.

23 0 2 2 21 17 10 
i • Batted tor Mountain In 7th.

«
Summary—Earned runs, St. Peter s 

4. two base hits, Dever, Moore, 
O'Regan. Home runs, Milan. Stolen 
bases, Seeley 2, Mooney 2, Milan 2 
Sacrifice hits, Dever, Gibbons. Bases 

,en balls off Moore 1; off Thorne 2. 
1 Struck out, by Moore 8 ; by Thorne 1 

Thorne. Passed ball

Toronto—
O. M. R. W. Avg.

9 0 30 6 5
9 0 10----------

Dr, Hibbard............2 0 21 210 5
2 0 6 1 6

and iwJLiaynV Scott 
Snow1.

Baltimore Hart ..
;! Rothesay

Dr. Hibbard 
Wilson, J. .. 
Snow, B.
Hart, A........
Scott, M. ... 
Johnson, B. 
Arbuckle, M.
Frith ...........
Hart, B.........
•Skelton, T. . 
Parks, R. ..

the whole iaaiSg si
footwear.

WEST END SCHEDULE
The schedule for Weet End Inter

mediate Ball League follows : 
Monday—SL Rose’s vb Atlantic» 
Tuesday—6*. George’s vs Portland. 
Thursday—Portland vs St. Rosea 
Friday—Attention vs 9L George’s

FRIDAY’S GAMES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

New York 4; Pittsburgh 1 
At Pittsburgh :

New York ........

0
Wild pitch, ^
Dever, Cox. Hit by pitoEbd hall, Cox, 
Left on bases, St. Peter’s 8; Pirates 
,-X Time of game. 1 hour and 25 min- 
liV*. Umpires. Atchison and Smith 
itioKrer, Golding.

hecta,
000001008—4 6 1

Pittsburgh ............ 010000000—1 4 1
Toney and Snyder; Hamilton and 

Schmidt.

3
1
0 A
2

8L Peter*» 16; Commercials 2 
Another game that lacked Interest 

towing to weather condition» and play- 
[fag was witnessed by about one 
Ithonaand tons who «bWered In a «Bd 
xain yesterday afternoon on Bast Ena 
grounds when SL Peter1» defeated the 
(ctammerciala by a score of fifteen to 
‘two, the game being called In the 
eighth inning. In this game, like the 
«one on Thursday night the Saints had 
their hatting togs on and touched 
Evans and Wright for nineteen safe 
[bite bringing their total to thirty-one 
Jilts in the two games.

The official box score and summary

Boston 4; Cincinnati 0
iExtras,

Byes .. 
No Balls

68At Cincinnati: (
I12200001100—4 11 0

Cincinnati ............. 000000000—0 4 1
Oeechger and (Weill; Mlarquard 

and Hargrave.
Philadelphia 6; St. Louis 6.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia ..110012100—6 11 1
SL Louis...................102010001—6 12 2

Hubbell, G. Smith and Bruggy; 
Perilca and Dllhoefer.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
St. Louis 9; New York 8 

At New York:
St. Louis.................000700110—9 13 2
New York 

Davis, Burwell and Severeid ; HoyL 
Oollins, Sheehan. Quinn and Schang.

Boston 7; Cleveland 6

1 Eii
y kG. To. 81 

O. M. R. W. Avg 
18 0,
1 15 0
2 23 6 3.85 

10 2 22 2 11.

'Bowled
Young, H..........
Stegman, G. W. 
Mofford, C. L. 
Parffitt, A ....

g' «> »

Rothesay School 
Defeated KingsRUGH'i I

001102202—8 13 1SL Peter's
Rothesay Collegiate School defeat

ed King’s College School at Windsor 
last Tuesday at the annual track 
meet by a total of 39 to 33 points. 
To date the R, C. S. has won five 
meets and K. C. S. three. The fol
lowing are the results of Tuesday:

100 yards—Black (R. C. S.); 2nd, 
Cameron (K. C. S.), 11 2-6 seconds.

High Jump—McKoy (K. C. S.) ; 2nd, 
Foster (K. C. S.), 4.11% seconds.

220 yard»—Black (R. C. 8.); 2nd, 
Scammell (R C. S.), 25 2-6 seconds.

Hammer—Teed (R. C. S.); 2nd, 
Dunlop (K. C. 8.) ; distance, 97 ft., 2 
inches.

440 yards — Scammel (R. C. S.) ; 
2nd. Dennis (R. C. S.), 58 2-5 seconds.

Broad jump r— McCoy (K. C. 8.) ; 
2nd, Brownell (R. C. S.); distance, 
19 feet, 6 inches.

Hurdle»—Scammell (R .C. S.); 2nd, 
Hebb (K. C. S ), 19 2-5 seconds.

Shot—Piercy (K. C. S.); 2nd, Mc
Coy (K. C. 8.) ; distance, 32 feet, 3% 
Inches.

One mile—Colter (R. C. 8); 2nd, 
Foster (K. C. S.), 5.11 seconds.

First place counted five points and 
second three.

SKii \ \\ \Mooney. 2fb........... 6 3 3 3 2
Doherty, U............6 J * J J
McGovern, lb.. .. 6 0 3 3 7

ænr.:::: j { \
toS'pct:.51240

E Canadians are getting more 
natural every day. We are not 
afraid to stand up for quality—and 
insist that our honestly earned 
dollars shall boy honest value.
This is one of the reasons why 
Fit-Reform Clothes are in greater 
demand than ever.
For 25 yearn and more, die name 
Fit-Reform has stood for honest 
value and sound service.
Are you getting it m the clothes 
you buy?

At Boston:
Cleveland ..
Boston ....

Coveleskie, Morton, Uhle, Begby and 
Thomas ; Russell, Pennock and Wal-

.. .000301011—6 16 3 
. .202001101—7 14 0

'(L
Chicago 8; Washington 3 

At Washington :
Chicago................... 002004002—*8 2 3
Washington...........003000000—3 9 1

Faber and Taryan; Modgridge. 
Erickson and Gharrity.

Chicago 8; Brooklyn 3 
At Chicago:

Brooklyn .. .
Chicago .. .

46 15 19 32 34 7 3
Commercials

ABJLH.TBJPO. 
.40117 
.30111 
.4 0 0 0 3 
.31005 
.31111 
. 2 0 0 0 3 
.20112

>jCtark. IK •• ■
McGowan, ss., • •
Gorman, 2b, ..
Stewart, 3b........
Marshall, rJL,
Howard, r.t, .
æe:...* .«O*
omis, c............... i o e o o
Evans, p, ............1 » 1 1 ®
-Wright, p................ « 0 » 0 0

..11*100000—3 12 1 
. .400010301—8 14 1 

Pfeffer, Mammanx and Taylor; Free- 
mand and Daly.

Philadelphia 15; Detroit 9.
At Philadelphia- 

Detroit

cz

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

) 1111202.01— 9 18 2 
Philadelphia .. . ,50101422x—16 16 2 

Leonard, Holllng. Cole and Basster; 
Nay tor, Harris and Perkins.
.. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
At Syracuse:
Rochester-Syracnse, postponed, rain. 

Reading 7; Newark 3

ï

27 2 5 6 34 9 8
Score by lasings:

............30501006—15

.................. 00020000— 2
Bi Peters .. ..
Commercials .. . .

NOTE—Game called at esd of 8th. 
Summary—Earned runs, St. Peters 

g. Commerciale 2. Two base hits, 
Riley. Three base hits, King. Stolen 
bases, Dever, O'Regan. Milan, Riley. 
Clark, Marshall. Sacrifice hits, Mc
Gowan. Howard, Stirling. Bases on 
balls, off King 1; off Evans 3. Struck 
ont by King 7, by Brans 2. Hite off 
iEvans, 7 in four innings; off Wright, 
fl2 in four innings. Passed ball, Derer, 
jGiilis. Hit by pitched ball, Doherty. 

iJjLeft on bases. St. Peters 11, Com- 
litoercialB 5. Losing pitcher, Evans. 
E-Time of game, 1 hour and 50 minutes. 

Umpires, Atchiaon and Smith. Scorer, 
Golding.

» 17-19 Charlotte StreetAt Newark:
Reading ................ 010221001—7 12 1

Brown and Cotter; Peryman and 
Smith.

010000020—3 9 4

mPiy Toronto 5; Buffalo 4
At Toronto :

Buifcalo .. ..
Toronto . ............010011101—6 12 1

GMrandall and Bengough ; Fortune, 
Reds and Devine.

Baltimore 6; Jersey City 1 
At Jersey City:

Baltimore
Jersey City.......... 000000010—1 3 5

Groves and Egan; Btomill, Lucey 
and Freltag, McNeil.

.. 000310000—4 8 3

If it is not markedt 010020111—6 12 0
/

MACDONALD'SLeague Standing
Played W. L. P.C.
... 5 40 1090
... 5 32 500
... 4 04 006

, 9t. Peter’s . 
1 Commercials the best athletes In New Brunswick, 

as well as several from P. E. I. and 
N. S., are sure to be seen in action 
here on Dominion Day. There will 
be baseball in the evening and ath
letic meet at 2 p.m.

Such athletes as Ted Coster, the 
220 and 440 yard man, who was sec
ond at Montreal In the Canadian 
Olympic try-oute; Bridges, the fastest 
100 metre man In the Maritime Prov
inces; Leu McDonald, who holds the 
pole-vaulting record for the Maritime 
Provinces; our local jumper, •'Ban' 
Miller, are all expected to be entries.

W. E. Sterling, Instructor of Y. M. 
C. I., SL John, Just writes that he 
will have ten men here; also that he 
was in touch with instructor at the 
Y. M. C. A„ St John, and that they 
will send eight or ten of their best

If enthusiasm is shown and a num
ber of entries are considered, “the 
making" of an interesting meet this 
surely should be by far the most in
teresting and fastest meet ever stag

yVvM -

it is not Macdonalds 
Tobacco.

mDominion Day
Athletic Meet

s g

V (Sussex Amateur Athletic Assn 
Receives Sanction to Hold 
Fine Programme of Sports.

•S8S&&;\\1
Sussex. N. B., June 3—The execu- 

▼e of the 8. A. A. C. has decided 
at July 1st will not be a dull day 

Sussex. Mr. Covey, president or 
M. P. A. A. U. has sanctioned a meet 
for above date at Sussex with guar
antee that no other association or 
club In New Brunswick can stage a 

that

♦jA
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VESTS PANTSCOATS
1^50 Your

Choice
J5Your

Choice
.95Your

Choice

■f

J

iÉ

$ i, :r-A I

r I I El l
Fit

One Price j
ONLY I rAll

Men*

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

In Us
fl T E ’ V E led the parade in 
YY Value-Giving since our birth, 

and during our sale of Uncalled-for 
Suits and Overcoats we’ve shown 
’em our dust and made the whole 
town stand amazed at the magnitude 
of the values—it’s certainly true that 
we’re giving values up to $45 at one- 
low-money-saving-price. We have 
received Mother lot of these Un
called-for Clothes, and in the lot are 
all sizes, styles and patterns. We 
ask you to do one thing—-come to 
our store today—see what we are 
offering.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

We’re Out To
Test Your Faith

«

Now Or Never

These Prices 3re Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch 

Woollen Co.
26-28 Charlot te Street 

St John,N.B.

Out-of-Town MenfînrndTng o“TUn5u54^a2 aiiU
l Overcoat Sale. P
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“List
ERE (a a lettei 

Bessie, anc 
says she Is i 

Une again after usln 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

"I knew it was just 
she needed to 
systetn after

“H

t
baby’s

ing.
""tine says she is ser 

did not take 
long ago instead of wei 
along as a semi-inval 
so many weeks.”

“What else does she

your

will read yen th< 
She says: ‘My nerves 
upset that I could not 
scarcely at all. Dig 
was bad and I had pi 
Use of the heart. Bal 
cross and irritable, a

™. ■
-

»
»

tobeUnllon 
' to jrour testm

II
,

ffwenty-Six Wc 
In Old Ladies’

Invested Capital o 
Increased $8,000 
Last Year.

At the annual meeting 
northers to the 014 Ladles’ 
directors reported aa follow 
all

ot the twenty-five inmi 
home on April SO, 18S0, tw-

1820, and Mrs. Emily Coy, 
10S0. Three ladles harre t 
ted during the year: ; 
"White on July fi7, Mr 
Smith on Jhnuary 20. Wifi 
Mary & La Black on April 

Several changes were m 
finance committee In the 

w*eld hy the home that i 
• «lightly Increasing the lncc 
V«s the par value of the li 
'The invested capital (par 
the home la at present $8 
compared with $72,386.66 a 

There was an Increase c 
2n the emofftft ot intere 
last year compared with l:

To offset the deficits ol 
3917.1918, 1912-1919 and 10 
the expected deficit ol tin 
rent year, directors staru 
last a canvass tor aubscrii 
the result that $4,488.60 v 
ed, against which /then 
penses ot $147.96 tor prli 
age, publishing, aoknov 
commission (10 p. c.) paid 
on collecting $391.60. Tfc 
tew email hills ot expem 
connection still to be passe 
and there Is $176 eubsertb- 
yet received.

The general expenses to 
exceeded the Income, ex cl 
scripttons, by $742.69, whit 
less than your directors i 
Since the deficits started 
been as follows :=j

4 1917-1918 ..................................
W 1*18-1919 ...................................
^«ri9-1930 ............ .......................

1920-1921 ............ .....................

As the net amount col 
I year In subscriptions as ai 
! those deficits amounted t< 
: there is a balance of $1,024 
. ing to apply on the antli 
fleits of the current year ai 
after.t

GENERAI. TRADE BE

Man., June 2Winnipeg.
mot much change from la. 
| the wholesale trade throm 
ana, according to the weeld 
view issued by the Caatij 

] Men's Trust Association tot 
real and district report a 
provement In the retail tra 
creased business In sorti 
Toronto advices state that 
are still much below norma 
tor immediate requirement; 
wear except suits and cloak 
good. Collections are 
slightly.

In western Canada bueti 
" l I P°rte<* Qotot, with some lm 

8 In retail trade ip Saskatcht 
wfe, within the past few days.

I
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•tire to K, primary peroeero. end woe S ,________________________ _________ %
betide both.the bank end tile commue- % I n ~ ' " ' -— ------- -------------- — V

SSSSSw ; J Benny »Note Book
Into the Haaolal ditch together.

The Winnipeg Tribune cala attro- 
tlon to the tent that during the list 
yenr In Canada, ne Indeed everywhere, 
we have been canght by a tremen
dous MI In pricer* between the point 
ot production and that ot oonanw- 
Uon. The strain each a period i~>e~ 
upon the banting resources ot 
tr, la very greet Repeatedly the 
United States system has tailed to 
meet such a strain, and «wclal ma- 
ckinery had to be
which seems to be working satisfac
torily, but which Is of an unhe&rf of 
clumsiness compared with 

Our chartered banks have the

4 ' W$m \

—Qk St. John Standard the exchange ot an* oapltal

fiiir liem
M Prince William at ..............».....................

REPRESENTATIVE*;
mnBZ'ircsss

TME STANDARD M SOLD BY:
Windsor Hotel ........ ........Montreal

. __.♦,*!•*••* • • *PH4W$
E. A. Miller .Portland

æteÆu—SSîS
ADVERTISING RATES:

; *e. per lie» 
■■ , lo. par word

Inalde Readers., g........26c. per Mae
Outside Readers ..............86c. pur Mae

(Agate Measurement),

%m
Henrr DeCleruae 

if - Klahahr
V. Ptaai; Gaidar

%. N rw-4-
%...CMtoMb 

.New York 
....Montreal last nlte In tbs setting room I was doing my îèeelna Si 

% Usenet my will and pop was emoaktng and thinking with his %
% feet up and ma was Imbroidering imbroldery, saying, I eee by %
% the papers the druggists say they dont wunt to sell beer even %
% it theyre allowed to, \ ’ fW .«ps#

1m glad to beer It, I dident think druggists had that much % fj i , 

% intelligents, the ferst time a druggist runs for president III \
V vote for him If the weather is nice, sed pep, aLoohaU never %
H did enybody eny good and never will.

Wy Will yum, wen all the tawk about passing the prohibi- %
% tlon amendment was going on, I dident notice you were in \
, favor of it to eny latent, In tact I thawt the shoe was on the \ 
i Other foot, sed ma.

% Im a grate beleever In perslnal liberty, thate true, sed pop, \
% but law Is law and enybody that dont intend to obey it no mat- %
■ *er wa* their former opinions were had better go to eçme other %

- N country ware Us not neeeasary to obey It, a eltisena tarai dooty S 
% la to uphold the tow, and the man who tehee an illegal drink ot \
' llcker, either in public* or private la a lawbreaker and an nn- %
S desirable sitizen and no trend ot mina \
J wl°h leet 0,6,1 1 remembered iromethlng. saying, O, Q, pop, %
> that reminds me, I saw Mr. Lewis thin attlrnoon and he sed %
% to tell you hie home brew to finished 
% both fists, wats that
% Its very unimportant to me, watever it meens, aed pop. >
% And he tepp on smoaking and thinking with his teet up, and %
, pfltty Mon he toot them down, enylbg, Well, there, no earn- S 
— cue like eierclse, I think 01 tak

BY LEE PARE pæs'*1""* _ ■ .
I We have many nice thing, in this line,.tiekdmg8

Chateau Uutriw tkhiA, then a piece%
%

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
CUy Delivery ..............R.H par year

*KrWv.:::8SS5S
tiemi-Weekly Issue ... $1.60 per yesr 
Semi-Weekly to Ü. S. . $2A0 per yesr

Contract Display 
Classified ..."

IMes.\
Us

otter Dishes, 
iys, Sauce Boats.mmrnAm

» coun-

%
ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, JUNE i, 1921. %

Invented there 1847 Rogers Bros. Spoons ami Forfcs. 
Community Plate. 

anJ other dainty gift suggestions. You are 
invited to inspect them.

SYMPATHY AND CRIMINALS living attendant upon the putting
force of the AUies’ “sanctions.**

On the other side of the same wat
ers United States business men see 
German industrial competition and an 
economic production drive for world 
trade, harnessing the round earth to a 
tat “Frit*'* whose saddle is "cheap 
labor."

Writing shortly before the German 
capitulation to allied pressure, the 
Frankfurter Zeitung, as translated for 
The Manchester Guardain, beholds the 
future looming dark not only for Ger
many but for ail the peoples ot West
ern civilization—since if Germany is 
to pay, she must sell, so if ehe is to 
make “great payments" she mnat be
come the formidable competitor of ev
ery other industrial country in the 
world, yet at the same time must be 
unable to purchase the product# ot 
other people, which people, neverthe
less, need her markets in order to 
live. The Frankfurter Journal recog
nizee that the next few years must 
bo “hard and hungry" and that all 
Germany can hope for "after the mis
ery of war and defeat" ie to keep 
her people alive in their present 
“elate form," and even that only 
through the exerciee ot the utmost 
self-abnegation.

At the same time The Rote Palme 
(Oommuniet) forecasts what it calls a 
“strong proletarian power" in Ger
many, seeking a means of “under
standing and reparations” with their 
rleea-comrades abroad, daim The Rote

Into
%

A sympathetic heart 1# one ot the 
choicest gift# any individual can pos- 

Seldom ha# there been, in 
Oanada more genuine expression ot 
feeling for others than for Mrs. Gar
field, mother of the young man who 
we# executed for murder at Wood
stock, Ontario, on Thursday and Cor 
the girl-wife of the criminal 
spectacle of a poor old mother going 
from door to door to plead for signa
tures to a petition asking for mercy 
tor her boy 1# a pitiful one. So is 
that of the prisoner's wife as ahe 
urged the Government, if it could not 
save her husband from paying the 
penalty of his cruel crime, to give him 
at least an opportunity to see the 
baby that is to be born soon. Hearts 
would need to be of stone not to be 
deeply moved by such grief and 
despair.

But what of the widow whose hus
band was shot down in his restaurant 
because he dared to defend his bard 
earned money? What of the children 
whose “daddy" was snatched aways 
so mercilessly? Repeatedly the widow 
declared she was not eager to have 
the life of the man who committed the 
terrible deed but, she added, “why all 
the sympathy for Garfield and his 
mother and wife and none for me? 
Sympathisers are sending him chicken 
and other delicacies daily. But none 
come to us!’*

There Is a great deal in her words. 
To hang a man is an appalling thing. 
Mother and wife of the murderer can 
never escape that awful shadow and 
sorrow. But in another home, once a 
happy one, a lone widow must pro
vide for herself and her tittle family 
because Norman Garfield deliberately 
killed the bread winner in a vain at
tempt to rob the restaurant till ot it» 
few dollars. Sympathy should not be 
limited to the murderer's family; it 
fehould embrace the victim's a» welL

pow
er (the justeet criticism wihich can 
be made ol them la that thej have 
too moch power) to Involve Canada In 
the wildest extremes ol •Phmnm

M 2*40 McA VITY’S 1U17
King Ot.

over exipaa- 
slon and subsequent insolvency, but 
they would have to go against the 
central principle of their 
tion to do so; the banks of the United 
States have had to have their central 
principle modified to avoid doing so. 
That is the difference.

The profits of a bank are not in 
themselves, the

organisa-The
and its got a wallop In N

meen, pop? Is

, LEATHER BELTINGmeasure of the gen- e a little wawk. %
Can I go with you, pop? I ted, and he sed No, ana he got 

% u« and ma aed. Youra not by eny chance going to drop in on % 
w Mr. Lewis are you?

1 may, l may, how can I telL aed pop.
Hee hee, sed me. Meenlng ahe knew he would.

eral prosperity of a %country.
bank s profils do not necessarily 
with general prosperity. Like a good 
doctor in an epidemic, a bank raey 
make more because it 
harder. And the test Is the 
both, not income, but efficiency of 
service under strain.

A
MOST SIZES IN STOCK FOR 
' IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 

Manufactured By
s
%sis working 

same for %

D» K. McLaren Ltd.It iê Irom thie 
point ot view that the Bami-annual re
port of the Bank of Montreal is a 
creditable and reaasuring document.

Vaut of Confidence 
Unemployment Cause

MAIN 1121-30 GERMAIN ST, ST. JOHN, N. B.-BOX 702

Women’s

$9.00 Kid and Patent 
Leather Pumps

Ottawa, June 3.—A general want ot 
confidence on the part .of manufac
turer, produce, middlemen and con
sumer Is at the base of the unemploy
ment situation In Canada, in the opin
ion of the Senate committee on em
ployment, which reported through Its 
chairman, J. A. MacDonald (Shediac). 
The committee presented to the Sen
ate a summary of the evidence or 
witnesses representing the bankers, 
manufacturers and working men ol 
Canada, and stated that it had not 
had snclcient time to thoroughly in
vestigate the situation and make a 
comprehensive report.

J A BIT OF VERSE Water Systems
Per Country end Suburb» Homes

. Our -Hydro" weter pressure ryst- 
| terns provide weter throughout resi

dence end barns by the turn of the 
faucet ae eatisfactorlly as town «y», 
toms.

Consider the many advantages of 
running water for lamily me aa well 
ae for Are protection.

Operated by Hand, Gasoline or 
Electric Power.

P. CAMPBELL A CO,
71 Prince Wm. St

CLOIDNA OF THE ISLE. K<gjj
I had me bit av haj-buid callin' for 

the scythe,
When who should hurry hülward, 

wishtful-Iotke and blithe 
But Cloidua av the Isle, that gerrl av 

Pink an' white.
Wld eyes av Irish blue 

black as night !
I had me hay to 

rick.
Rut when

Also
:Women's

;$8.50an’ hair aa

fine Kid Oxfords“The Inevitable increase of un 
employment in consequence of the 
sanctions, with their logical re
sults, curtailment of wages and 
increased hours of work, will at 
last force the German workers to 
rise against the exploiters in their 
own land. . . The more the work
ers feel the result# of the sanc
tions in theîr own bodies, the 
quicker will they resort through 
action to the only 
leads to salvation: control and 
exerciee of production by the 
workers themselves and complete 
overthrow of the capitalist sys
tem together with the whole 
bourgeois regime.’’
On the other band, according to a 

symposium of business and newspaper 
authorities, prepared for The Literary 
Digest, so far from subscribing to the 
idea of “revolution'' in the fatherland, 
business in the United States believes 
that Germany has "gone back to 
work" and is already, by means of 
"cheap labor" and Government sub
sidizing, In a position to “undersell all 
her competitors In the world's mar
kets."

To combat snch competition The 
Râchmand Times-Dispatch advises:

"Honest wages for honest labor 
is the one thing that is needed, 
and until labor consent# to revise 
its scales in keeping with de
clining costs, to produce 100 cents 
in value for every dollar received 
in high wages, it will be contrib
uting to a German victory in

mow an' gather Into
J

ve talk wid handsome 
gerrls, och, time goes quick! Selling at

"Aroo," says she to me. wid her slow 
an meltin’ shmile,

“I'm looking for a man, this many an 
many a mile !

Me hay's all ripe," says she: "what- 
iver will I do

Widout a bit av help T" . „ 
her eyes was blue !

Och, what't the use o' moilin' till your 
life's all done!

An' what's a rick or two, beside a bit 
av fun !

swung me stagin' scythe thro' 
Cloinda’s field o’ hay.

And wid it swung me singing heart, 
each livelong day,

An- on me. lv'ry swath. ,he «railed 
wld tender eyes....................

Faith, when you’re wid a handsome 
woman, how time flies.

c—Arthur Stringer.

$5 75
Veranda Posts
Veranda Rails These we have always on
Balhttters hand’ or w,n mak* 8pec*
M ' iftl designs to your order,
cTT” For catalogue, 'Phone

àtaiT» Main 203.

HALEY BROS., LIMITED, 1-23 BROAD ST.

t
way which . Bedad,

These goods are now dis
played in our Women's 
window.

CHESTERFIELD! AN RULES.

We take off our gogglee and motor 
cap to the Japanese. They are an up 
to the minute peop'e, and few inno
vations of modern civniaation escape

turned from -Tokio gives the Low
ing copy of the ru’»s of the road in 
the capital, as taken irom the bulle
tin in the central oai ce staticc. It is 
worth adopting in many of our traf 
fie regulations:

I
Foot
Fitters McROBBlEAn American visitor just re- f ST. JOHN, N. B.

CORNSl the LAUGH LINEL At the rise of the hand policeman 
stop rapidly.

2. Do not pass him by or otherwise 
disrespect him.

3 When a passenger of the foot hove 
in sight, tootle the horn; trumpet 
at him melodiously at Erst, but if 
he still obstacles your psi.-age 
tootle him with viger and express 
by word ot the month the warn
ing "Hi, HI."

4. Keware the wander!

“At least, I can__ __ , „ Ko down with col
ors flying, said the painter, when his Lift Off with Fingers i

foot slipped on his ladder.
The Fashionable Size.

John, the baby has 
rompers."

Then It won't be necessary for you 
to bay a new bathing suit this 
mer."—Boston Transcript.

No Divorces Allowed.
Want ad. In Los Angeles Times: 

ro Let — Bungalow, completely fur
nished; only permanently married 
conple considered.

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

outgrown hie

ng horse that 
he shall not take fright as you 
pass him by. Do not "xplode an 
exhaust box at him. Go soothing
ly by.

5. Give big space to the festive dog 
that shall sport in the roadwa-.

6. Avoid entanglement of dog with 
your wheel spo-kes.

7. Go soothingly on the grease mud 
lurks the skid demon.

8. Press the brake of the foot as you 
roll around the corner to 
collapse and tie-up.

C Electrical Contractor#.
S. C. WEBB, Manager.

81 Germain Street
Phone M. 2152.RAgain. The Omaha Bee believes: 

“The alternative to reduced pay ie a 
protective tariff."

Certain it Is Germany can today put 
a ton of steel in Engiand at a price 
$20 a ton cheaper than it costs Eng
land to make it. The sharp fall in in
dustrial stocks on the New York Stock 
Exchange on the day Germany agreed 
to pay the Allies' reparation bill is 
further a writing on the wall.

Then what about Canada? Canada, 
too, has her interest in German 
petition. The Canadian style of living 
cannot be lowered to compete with 
Germany and her “hunger wage." The 
London Free Press advises Canadians 
to beware of those

/
A Kitchen Cupboardrot Save Your EyesDedicated to Mr. Edison.

Jud Tank ins says one way to get a 
reputation for great wisdom Is to 
think up a lot of questions aud then 
beat the crowd to the encyclopedia.— 
Washington Star.

THEYas there for the Summer Home
ARETour kitchen is probably 

email, and a neat, compact 
cupeaSFd for dishes, linen 
and pantry requirements 
will save space and steps 
For plans, 
and prices, send 
ments to

ftOMFORTABLE eyes are 
V an aid to good health. 
When vision is not clear 
and the ordinary work the 

compelled to do Is

How many of our motorist# 
pared to tootle the horn melodiously 
at the jay walker, or to go soothing- 
ly by the wandering horse and g>ve 
space to the festive canine?

REPAIRINGDoesn’t hart * bit! Drop a little 
I'rczone” on an aching com, instantly 

corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with fingers. Truly ! 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle ol 
Freezone» for a few cents, sufficient to 

remove every hard com, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Motor Bandits.
Not all the motor bandits 

Run at large;
A few ot them that I have met 

Run a garage.

THEthat
done under strain, there I# 
a detrimental effect on the 
general health.
Headaches, fiervcueneaa and 
other dlstrett develop from 
this eyestrain, and the 
whole phyelca! system suf
fers.
If your •"•n't comfort
able çemé^in and le", us ex
amine them. You'U be de- 
lights^) with the difference 
a pair of glasses fitted here 
will make In your d#By life.

suggestions

HOUSESmea-sure-

FAMOUS LAST WORDS. Murray & Gregory, Ltd A gooffly «umber of people 
have repaired or are now re- 
pairing their 

It B?ys to keep the bolldlnge 
In good shape. Th. 
that dan now he ran* lied win 
drop ?S»boards go the 

7. Shingles and atop 
are ont on to keep the 

“d Proroat roL 
give moMr nad repair now. 
timber phone Wain 1893.

But Harry Knew Where.
Visitor—What seems to be the 

trouble, Harry ? Why so sad ?
Harry—-Papa Is going to whip me 

when he comes home.
Visitor—Indeed. What will you give 

me to take the whipping off your 
hands ?

Harry—He ain't going to whip me 
on my hands.

“I wonder if it's loaded. HI look 
down the barrel and seel**

“Oh, listen! That's the train Whis
tle. Site® on the accelerator, and 
we’ll try to get acroee before it 
comes."

“They say these things can't poss
ibly explode, no matter how much you 
throw them around."

“I wonder whether this rope will 
held my weight."

“If# no fan swimming la the surf. 
Pm going oat beyond the ltfe-tinee."

“Which one of these is the third
tail, anyway?”

“There's only one way to manege 
# horse. Walk right up behind him 
and chastise him."

“That firecracker mnat have 
•et- ni light it again."

politicians 
who, knowing that Germany can "out
work us," would throw down our pro
tective tariff wall that she might walk, 
over us.

No Sommer Vacation wsÿ 
bctils

Make such use of 
of training during your 
months as will enable

our courses 
summer

. . . „ . you to be
ready for the good time# business 
men tell us are coming.

SOUND CONDITIONS.

Changed Hie Mind.
Sharp Dame: “I must frankly tell 

you, Mr. Meek, that my consent to 
yonr marrying my daughter has been 
wrung from me under protest"

Mr. Meek: “Er? Protect?"
Sharp Dame: “Yes, sir.

The seml-annnal statement of the 
Bank of Montreal Is a 
document. There Is a certain ill In
formed opinion that banks make very 
large profit# out of the savings of the 
people in a way that robs the people.

Some so-called banks do, but pro
perly conducted banks perform 
sential function In the economy of so
ciety, and so far ae uhdue profit# go, 
the question is simply under what 
system can thle function be performed 
most economically and efficiently.

An ideal system of banking is like 
any other ideal system, it is much 
easier to project in the imagination 
then to realize in tact So far as the 
history end experience of banking 
teach us, our Canadian system furn
ishes the maximum of efllciency with 
the minimum of cost.

The central function of banking la 
to utilize the general savings of the 
people to carry the economic turnover 
of the country from the point of pro
duction to that of consumption. Of 
oorni. banting touche, and inleence, ««<* «he tow.
both the creation ot Hud ce*ul an* ."tbe

:
L L SHARPE & SON, The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
reassuring

Student# may enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

Jeweler# and Opticians.
189 Union St21 King 8L

that if I did not consent she would 
disgrace the family by an elopmeit. 
When she want# anything we all have 
to give in to her, or take the 
quences; and long experience has 
taught me that I might as well try 
to tan off a cyclone as reason with 
her when she gets angry, especially if 
there Is a flat-iron or a roning-nlu 
handy, and so I juet give it up at 
once. Ha# the wedding day been fix 
ed on yet, Mr. Meek?"
' Mr, Meek: “Um—er, not yet; and 

in fact, madam, Pm—I’m a little afraid 
day1"11 aff0rd man7- Goo—gojd-

__________________

SWEEPSTAKES PEDIGREE 
SEED CORN

Brie Street

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
•Phone M. 1704.

GERMAN "CHEAP LABOR^ 
MENACE.

That daring the approaching joare, 
the Canadian standard of living can he 
Maintained only by means of our pro
tective tariff wall is made evident In 
the economic discussion protected by 

| . the poet peace position ot Germany. 
|r * On one side of the Atlantic German 
I I*oonom!ats and publicists are crying 
g get that impending rein and deatrnc 
I (ton ferra that country through a 

jjratere' revolution;" eald revolution 
KiW* mult ot the deproaekra ot wage.

THIS VARIETY OF EARLJY FIELD AND ENSILAGE CORN la 
the product of eeveral yesra of most careful BREEDING, SELECTION 
ANB WEEDING, using each year only the Sneet specimen eare, «el
ected tor all th# good qualities desired from each of the parent varie
ties, until it was brought to its present high etate of GROWTH, 
EARLY MATURITY, LARGE YIELD OF FORAGE AND GRAIN.

Now landing $6.00 per bushel f.o.b. St. John.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

*“
«

FOR THE HEATHEN. •aim

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
;-£ngraved on Copper 
' and carefully printed.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS 
3 Markets*, St John

There wae a man who did 
prove of foreign missions.
Sunday at church a collector ap- 
preached him and held out the box.

*1 never give to missions," whis
pered the man.

not ap- 
One Boston Dental Parlor* 

Head Office Brandi Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St, 
'Phone 68S 'Phone 3$

DR. A D. MAHER, PrepH**.
pgy » «!■"•<"*« t p. to.

i

fe *C. H. Peters* Sons, Ltd.
Peters’ N. B.

;

ti -, Sis ....

PAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajonee. Mtobiio." All Leading Codes Used.

oo
ESTABLISHED 1294 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled ie What We Otter. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing yon • service that Is

PROMFT AND ACCURATE 
Seed Tour Net Repair to Ue.

D. BOYANER,
HI Wkutotto Btr#et .

DODD’S
KIDNEY

fhV PILLS ss-:
(Vc

m
;»?

.en

I*

T

/
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y I* Contorting-'-To knew 
altoofately that every Infusion is going

JUNE WEDDINGS Regains Appetite 
After 32 Years

, if
Xdmuedetoe of BuHt'd àemer,

Sadis AUe& OUbert of Zelend, 
married on Wednesday afternoon In 
tbs George Street Baptist Parsonace 
br tbs iter. Z. U Hub.. The, were 
attended by Miss Blanche OKUbert 
and Donald OUbert sister and brouter 
of the bride. After a few dan went 
at Mr old homes. Mr. and Mr», so.

Holiday and 
Sport Apparel

Harper Ore,.
Jacksonville, ». R, Jane I.—The 

marriage of *Oaa athoda Ora,, the 
eldest daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Oban, 

titer el Upper Weedsteob, tiarteton 
Co., and Mr. BaaU Glen atlrper, the 

Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Harper 
of Jacksonville, ». R, was eoismo- 
tied ad the home of the bride # per-

to be Uniformly good, and “Just Right” 
to your taste? Lesaoro Says He Didn't Enjoy 

e Single Meal in AH ThatIISALAD1” Time.
mundeton will leare for Lawrence, If anyone has more 

another to he glad they were Induced 
to give Tanlac an honest trial it is 
sorely Norbert Lessaro, well known 
shoemaker residing at 206 Plessis 
street, Montreal. In . an 
recently, Mr. Lessaro made the re
markable statement that the medicine 
had relieved him of troubles ol 
thirty-two years standing. Here is his 
own story:

"For thirty-two years I didn’t know 
what it was to eat and enjoy a good 
square fneal. What little I forced 
myself to eat did not agree with me, 
and caused terrible pains in the pit 
of my stomach for hours after ever) 
meal. My back hurt a great deal of 
the time, aryl I had dizzy spells whes 
it seemed that everything about me 
was turning round and round. I was 
so nervous I actually dreaded the ap 
proach of night, for I just rolled and 
tossed the hours through and suffered 
misery. My weight and strength 
went down so much I thought I would 
have to quit work entirely.

"Well, it certainly was lucky for me 
that I got Tanlac, for its simply done 
me a world of good. My appetite is 
so good now I’m eating like a bear 

was attended by Mias and my dinner pail don’t hold enough 
Sleeves, while Mr. Verne to satisfy me, and I can even eat a 

meal of cold meat without suffering 
re- a bit afterward. I sleep fine every 

night, never have a dizzy or fainting 
spell, and have gained several pounds 

i in weight. In fact I feel just like 
I’ve been made into a new man, and 
in all the seventy-three years of my 
life, I’ve never seen or heard of a 
medicine as good as Tanlac.”

relatives on June 1st Jtov. L. 11 
Acklaad of 
Misa Wilma Palmer, cousin of the

bride vu becomingly gowned In a 
drese of rose taffeta and carried a 
bouquet of white apirea. A dainty 
luncheon was served, following the 
ceremony, after which the happy 
couple left on the express tor a two 
weeks’ honeymoon In St. John and 
other points til New Bnaswftck and

cause thanMass, where they Will make their
Woodstock officiated.

1Mltton Woodworth
Hillsboro, N. B., June 3.—The mar

riage of Mm. Mary Woodworth and 
Mr. George W, Mltton of Hilldboro, 
Albert County, took glace at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Dash, Hillsboro, 
on Wednesday evening, June 1st. Rev. 
A. Harwood performed the ceremony.

Milton-Klllsn
On Wednesday evening, June 1st., 

Miss Mary KiUsn 
riage to Mr. Rose Milton, at the Meth
odist parsonage, HBMboro. Rev. G. 
W. Tilley officiated.

McLavghlln-gteevee
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 

F. Steevee, Hillsboro, N. B„ was the 
scene of an interesting event on Wed
nesday evening, June let, when their 
daughter. Mies Thelma Steevee, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Lewis W. 
McLaughlin of HHleboro 
mony took place at eight o’clock, in 
the presence of relatives and friends 
and was performed by Rev. a. Hor- 
wood of >he Valley Baptist church. 
The bride 
Violet
Sleeves, brother of the bride, was 
best man. After the ceremony 
freshments were served The bride 
and groom motored to Moncton.

, InterviewHoMe «Ms proud “Quality” distinction. Having the Charm of BrightnessL

ffwenty-Six Women 
In Old Ladies’ Home

Garfield Pays For
Crime With Life

Prince Edward Island.
Mr. and Mm. Harper will reside in

Jacksonville. Sport Hats for HoBday Wear.united in mar-
Woodatock Murderer Went to 

the Scaffold With Cigarette 
in Mouth.

Invented Capital of Home 
Increased $8,000 During 
Last Year.

Hi • Galbraith,

An interesting wedding took place 
at eight o’clock Thurso** evening, 
at the home of Mrs. Susie Qalbra.w, 
218 King street, West St. John, when 
her daughter, Mia» Bdna Galbraith, 
was united In marriage to Walter H. 
Ross of the Ross Drug Company. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
Heaney, and the bride was given 
away by her brother, Leonard. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rosa left on the Halifax 
eveningtrain and will spend their 
honeymoon in the Annapolis VValley, 
Upon their return to this city they 
will reside in West 8t. John.

Hunter - Bailey.
An interesting wedding 

Thursday morning in the 
Baptist Church, when Miss Maysle 
Rath Bailey, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Bailey 
marriage to Lee Ernest Hunter by 
the Rev. D. Hutchinson. The wedding 
march was excellently played by 
Harry Dunlap. Immediately after the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hunter left 
for a trip through Nova Scotia. Upon 
thei return they will reside at 37 Clar
endon street.

Mentioning a few of those in which we specialize :
Bleached Panama faced with White, Navy or Saxe 

Tagle Straw, $8.50.
Leghorn with broad binding of White Tagle and 

Banded with White Gros-grained ribbon. Smart model 
for wear with tailored suit, $10.50.

Small Crushy Ribbon with soft Tagle Brim, in jatie 
and White, Orange and White or Navy and Henn»* 
$18.75.

Woodstock, Ont, June S.-r-Norman
At the annual meeting of the sub

scribers to the Old Ladies’ Home, the 
directors reported ns follows for 1920- 
61:—

Garfield, conflicted murderer of Ban

January last, went to the scaffold 
Thursday morning at 1.86, and the 

sprung at S.46 o’clock.
Fourteen minutes later Jan Physi

cian Dr. Ma-cKay pronounced life ex- 
tlnpt and Hangman Bills let the body 
down. At 6.86 Bills enteed the doom
ed man's cell, and, following the tying 
of the prisoner’s arms, the procession 
was started for the scaffold.

First came <lev. Mr Goats, then fol
lowed Sheriff McGhee, and Hangman 
Bills. Following was Garfield smok
ing a cigarette, which he had not re
linquished until Hangman Bills went 
to adjust the black cap.

The cere-
dropOf the twenty-five Inmates in the 

home on April 80, 1030, two have died,
namely, Mrs. Cameron on July 22, 
1020, and Mrs. Emily Coy, on Dec. 31, 
1020. Three ladies have been admit
ted during the year: Mrs. Mary 
"White on July 37, Mrs. Mary V. 
Smith on January 20. 1931, and Miss 
Mary & L. Black on April 8, 1021.

Several changes were made by the 
finance committee in the securities 

jdffeld by the home that resulted in 
1 slightly increasing the Income as well 
Ve8 F*r value of the investments. 

The Invested capital (par value) of 
the home is at present 180,446.66, as 
compared with $72,386.66 a year age.

There was an Increase of over $300 
*n the amoenft of interest received 
lost year compared with 1919-1920.

To offset the deficits of the years 
1917-1918, 1918-1919 and 1819-1920 and 
the expected deficit of the then cur
rent year, directors started in June 
last a canvass for subscriptions, with 
the result that $4,498.60 was collect
ed, against which ,there were ex
penses of $147.96 for printing, post
age, publishing, acknowledgments, 
commission (10 p. c.) paid Miss Ross 
on collecting $391.60. There are a 
few small bills of expenses in this 
connection still to be passed and paid, 
and there Is $176 subscribed, but not 
yet received.

The general expenses for the year 
exceeded the Income, excluding sub- 
scriptions, by $742.69, which 
less than your dlreetors anticipated. 
Since the deficits started they have 
been as follows:^

I 1917-1918 . .. 
tt! 1818-1919 . ..

9-1920 . ..
1920-1921 . ..

Sport Skirts of the Proper Sort.took place 
Main street

IThere is an awfully good assortment of Sport 
Skirts on display for the holiday season which pro
vides a wide choice.

White Gabardine Skirts in attractive styles with 
pockets, pin tucks, belt and large pearl buttons. These 
come in all sizes, including out sizes, $3.00 to $4.50.

Baronette Satin Skirts in all White, Blue and White 
Plaids, Rose and White Plaid, and Blue and Fawn 
Stripe.

OBITUARY
was united m

Rose Slack
The sad news of the death of Ross 

Slack, reached the city yesterday, 
the death having taken place on Sun
day morning at his hem in Philadel
phia. Mr. Stock was Most Worthy 
Scribe of the National Division of the 
Sons of Temperance of North Amer- 

The deceased had many warm 
friends throughout the Maritime Prov
inces. Mr. Slack had visited St. John 
on several occasions.

Patrick J. Sweeney.

Patrick J. Sweeney died at Shediac 
Thursday at the advanced age of 85 
years. He had been in failing health 
for some time, yet his death came as 
a distinct shock to his friends and 
relatives.

He was born in what is now known 
as Cape Tormenttae, the son of the 
late James Sweeney, who emigrated 
from Ireland when 
was a relative #f 
Sweeney, of St John When only a 
young man he settlj&Jn Shediac and 
engaged iff the 
riagps, etc. He 
sheriff of Wests 
ing under Sheriffs Rotsford, Chapman 
and McQueen, a position he held for

IStepped Under Neoee.
LIVING BONUS REMOVED.

The guards and doctors followed in 
order.
took a few steps and then looked 
up to where the noose was situated. 
He then deliberately stepped under 
it. Hangman Ellis pinioned Garfield's 
feet and adjusted the black cap. Rev. 
Mr. Goetz immediately began to re
cite the Lord’s Prayer-—Oar hither, 
who art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy 
name. Thy—the sentence had not fin
ished when the trap was sprung and 
Garfield dropped out of sight.
Mr. Goetz continued the prayer until 
the end.

Fourteen minutes later the doctor 
and the hangman entered the pit, ex
amined the body and the doctor pro
nounced life extinct. Death had been 
instantaneous.

The coroner's Jury was then sum
moned end returned a verdict that 
Garfield had met his death as the law
prescribed.

Regina, Saak., June 3—A wage con
cession to'Imperial Oil Company em
ployes known as a "cost of living 
bonus’’ bas been cancelled according 
to local official of the company. The 
bonus stops from June 1. All Cana
dian employes of the company, it is 
stated, are affected.

Arriving at the scaffold he

ica.Price - Riley.
The marriage of Miss Nellie Aug

usta Riley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Riley, Sidney street, to Clifford 
Allston Price of Moncton, was sol
emnized on June 1 in St. Andrew's 
Church manse, by Rev. Mr. Dowling. 
Mr. and Mrs. Price, after a trip to 
Upper Canada, will reside at Pitt 
street. The groom is a returned sol
dier.

"Well, Thomas, how are you ?"
"I be better than I was, sir, out I 

taint as well as I was before I was 
as bad as I be now.”

Jersey Skirts, made with gathering in back, slash 
pockets and button trimmed.

Rev.

,*v25 years or more.
The late Mr. Sweeney is survived 

by his widow, who previous to her 
marriage was Miss Eliza McDonald. 
There are also surviving one brother, 
Mr. M. L. Sweeney, in Pennsylvania, Ü 
S. A., jand one sister, Mrs. Jae. Per
kins. of Schenectady, N. Y., U. S. A. 
Mr. E. R. McDonald, barrister, of 
Shediac. is a nephew of the late Mr. 
Sweeney. The late Hon. Francis J. 
Sweeney was a cousin of the deceas

50Mullln - Kane.
A rery pretty wedding was solemn

ized in SL Rose's Church, Fairville, 
Thursday morning, when Very Rev. 
Dean Charles Collins united in mar
riage at nuptial mass at 8 o’clock 
Charles Mullln and (Frances Kane ot 
Fairville. Martin Mullln, brother ot 
the groom, was groomsman, and Mi** 
Mary Hughes ot 1H6 Waterloo street, 
wee bridesmaid. After & short honey
moon, Mr. and Mrs. Mullm will reside 
in Fairville.

mVi VIis much a young man. He 
the late Bishop LIMITED

657 36
.. 424.6V
.. 1,600.69 
.. ' 742.69

acture of car
The Gatlin Treatment for the 

liquor and drug habft Phone M. 1688, 
House 2070, or write The Gatlin Inetl 
tute. 82 Charlotte street, SL John, N 
B., P. O. Box 354.

later, deputy 
! county, serv

ed.$3,326.63
As the net amount collected last 

I year in subscriptions as on offset to 
! those deficits amounted to $4,350.64, 
; there is a balance of $1,024.92 remain- 
. ing to apply on the anticipated de
ficits of the current year and the year 

1 after.

Day - Wltham.

A wedding took place Thursday 
morning In St. Luke’s Church, when 
Miss Florence Helena Witham, 
daughter of Mrs. Harry Taylor, was 
united in marriage to Harvey Day, ot 
thia city. The couple were attended- 
by Mrjuad Mrs, Frank Dunfield. Rtev. 
R, Taylor McKlm performed the cere
mony in the presence of immediate 
relative» and friends. Mr. and* Mrs. 
Day left Thursday on a honeymoon 
trip for FYedericton and upon their 
return will reside in Bentley street.

Edmuneton - Gilbert 
Fredericton, June 3.—John Douglas

rAMERICAN SPORTSMEN WELL 
PLEASED.

tVERSBARPWith Arrangements for Their Comfort 
Made by Canadian Natleaal Rail 
ways.
Fishing parties on the Cato’s River 

seem pretty popular, and Guide Harry 
Allen, who conducts the early salmon 
and trout fishing on this famous 
stream, is having a busy time of it 

A party of Cleveland sportsmen 
wtv6 recently took the canoe trip from 
Cain’s R’ver Bridge to "the month of 
the river where it empties into the 
Mlramlchi, are enthusiastic in their 
praise of the wonderful outing they 
enjoyed. They alee have words of 
praise for the efficient arrangements 
made by the Canadian National Rail
ways for their comfort from the time 
the party left Cleveland, until they 
returned. Especially pleased were 
they because of the personal atten 
tion shown them by railway repre 
eentatives, and the anticipation of 
every wish that added to their travel 
comfort.

Always Sharp— Never Sharpened
should use; because it Is convenient, attractive, 
and will go far to keep down your pencil bills.

The pencil you
GENERAI. TRADE BETTER.

Winnipeg Man.. June $—Th.»rc is 
mot much change from La-', week in 
| the wholesale trade throughput Can
ada, according to the weekly trade re 
view Issued by the Camdiau Credit 

! Men’s Trust Association today. Mont
real and district report a slight Im
provement in the retail trade and in
creased business in sorting orders.

! Toronto advices state that conditions 
are still much below normal. Business 

: for immediate requirements In lad ee‘ 
wear except suits and cloaks, is fairly 
good. Collection# are • ineprnvln : 
slightly.

In western Canada business is re- 
I ported quiet, with some improvement 
In retail trade ip Saskatchewan no 'û 
within the past few days.

comes In Ster ing. Gold Plated and Silver Plated. 
Vest pocket aid shopping bag sizes.

WINDOWSEE OUR

BARNES & CO., LTD.

We Sell St. Charles Milk With The
Cream Left In>

I J. R. VANWART
Bridge St, 

Groceries, Produce

SeeiESKY-S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meals and Groceries at Rock
Bottom Prices

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream arid Ice Cream. 
’Phone M. 2119 

2 Haymarket Square

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a Spo 

Groceries, Fruits, Provislo

Four Rolls of Toilet Paper 
For 26c. at 

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta 

Phone M. 1018.
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices. 

Winter Street. ’Phone M. 1481

M< ts, Groceries, 
•Phone M, 888».

Telephone ïuur Older to 
DYKEMAN'S

Our Prices Are AIway- Attractive 
’Plume M. 11 -9 

84 Simondti Street.

JAMES GAULT 
16 Main 81

Ships’ stores, Groceries. 
Provisions 

•Phono M. 8184.

TRY
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY 

For r rst-clasa Groceries at Lowest 
Cash Prices,

96 Wall Street 
’Phone M. 49:'.

HUMPHREYS
Cor. Sc James and Carmarthen Sts. 

Phone M. 3721
Three Cakes Soap, 25c. Surprise. Gold, 

or Laundry, Groceries, Meat and 
Fish, Tobacco, Etc.

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
239 Charlotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit. 
Phone M. 896.i H. a HARRISON

SEED
OATS

580 Main Street

J, E. COWAN 
89 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUB 
•Phone M. 4584

WALKER’S GROCERY
(Quality Counts).

119 King Street East Peaches, 25c. per lb. 
ages Soap Powder, 15c.
B. J. BARTON

168 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fruit.

2 Pack L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat, Provisions, 

Canned Goods, Fruit and Confectionery
231 Brussels SL

ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer

Cor. Bimonds and Brook Streets.
’Phone M. 3585. 

Cor. Lelnster-Carmartheu Sts.
E. B. JOHNSON 

84 Main SL
Dealer In Meats. Vegetables, Butter 

and Eggs 
•Phone M. 110,

PURE FOOD STORE
’Phone M. 3771 

M. E. GRASS, Proprietor
16 Germain Sl

F, W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Count 
due*. Hay, Outs and i ced, :

tiugar and MraL

JEFFREY'S 2 STORES
287 Brussels and 324 Waterloo Sta. 

ilas nice cakes, pies and pasLry, 
ice cream, fruit and candy.

try Pro j 
Flour.

W. J. SPARKS A SON 
Grocers, Meats and Fish. 

Freeh Flab on Fish Day® a Specialty 
•Phone M. 2048.

il ill'Phone M. ISMk 2S Simonds St CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.
72 Mill Street.

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions. 
Watch Our Windows for Bargain».

The^
choice 
of dpod 
coons -fi 
want dood 
milk and

always

Tam-toes, Corn. Peas, m. e. mckinney
Choice Family Groceries and 

Provision,
270 Brussels Street 

Phone M. 4475.

SL John, N. B.889 Mala Street.
V 18 Pounds Sugar, $1.10 

G. FOSTER

“Listen, Mother” w. ALEX PORTER
Grocer and Seedsman. 

Particular Attention Given to 
Family Trade.

215 Union St.. Cor. Waterloo.

SCOTT'S GROCERY 
Fleur, Meal, Pork, Fish. Sugar, 

Molasses, Tea, Fruit, Tobacco,
, Oils, Etc.

Main 8L, Cor. Adelaida ’Phone M. 406.

’Phone M. 730. 654 Main a* or theyJ. P. McBAY
Agent for Blatchfvnls Calf Meal and 

Bowker Fertilizer.
Butter and Eggs a riuuvtally.

295 Victoria SL. N. E. Phone If. 888.

EBB is a letter from 
Bessie, end she 
Bays she Is feeling 

fine again after using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

"I knew it was just what 
she needed to build up her 

tein after baby’s corn-

times I got terribly disceur-“H CHITTICK <& CAMERON 
Retail Deaiera in 

Groceries, Meats and Fis 
Oats, Flour, b e

aged. can ‘il. Hay. 
Etc.
Brussels SL

COUGHLIN'S CASH 
GROCERY

Groceries, Fruiter Provisions,
73 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 3582.

We Are Now Booking Orders For 
BOWKER'S FERTILIZER 

Write for Price*
R. Q. DYKEMAN 

48 Adelaide SL

ed.
266‘“When I got mother’s 

to try Dr. 
Food 1 was

Phone M. <5'>3.letter urging me 
Chase’s Nerve I 
about ready to give up, and 
decided to give the Nerve 
Food a trial on the strength 
of what it had done for her.

a. E. RICE 
W Mill 8tr.ee 

Meats and Groceries 
'Phone M. 2141

Wholesale and Retail Sausage

JOHN H. DOYLE

35 Waterloo Street, St. John. N. B. 
’Phone M. 1412.

G. M. KINCAIDE
a, Provisions. Fruit and 

Confectionery.
Pitt Streets

Grocerle
PETER MclNTYRE 

MerobanL
Full Line of Groceries 

Main Street

Cor. Leinster and
’Phone M. 2681.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
887 Main Street

sys
ing. ’’phone M. S6S. ’Phone M. 4076 

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BENEFIT STORE 

Haymarket (opp. Fountain)
W. M. 6TEEVES, Prop.

C ho" toe Butter .... 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
10 lbs. Sugar ....

“‘I cannot begin 
you how thankful I 
that

to tell 
I am for 

advice, for I am now 
well and happy, baby is do
ing fine and I know that the 
credit is entirely due to the 
use of the Nerve Food.

• «o. lh 
■ Mo. lb. 

...... 91.11
I. D. APPLEBY

High-class Groceries, Prepared Meats 
and Fish. Fruit, Vegetable» and Dairy 

Pveâucte, Ice Cream, 
and Candy.

Cor. SL James and Charlotte Streets 
'Phone M. 4256.

"She 
did not 
long ago instead of worrying 
along as a semi-invalid for 
so many weeks.”

“What elae does she say?”
“I will read you the rest, 

She says: ‘My nerves got so 
upset that 1 could not sleep 
scarcely at all. Digestion 
was bad and I had palpita- 
tire of tin heart. Baby got 
cress and irritable, and at

says she is sorry she 
; take your advice BARNES" GROCERY

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions. 
Cor. Union and SL John Streets,, 

SL John, West, N. B.
’Phone West 747.

’Phone M. 1320B. T. HAMILTON CO, 
Meet», Groceries, Etc., 

48 Mill Street 
•Phone M. 2678.

Tobacco

Phone M. 1268. 120 Bridge SL
R. C. and W. 8. SHORT 

We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege
tables and Groceries at Lowest

Open Evening». Orders Delivered. 
Try BhorVe Tip-Top Sausage Meet

DOUGHNUTS
Those Beautiful, Light. Mouth-Water

ing Doughnut» That Mnter Makes, 
AT HEALEY’S 

116 Brussels Street 
Try a Few Dozen:

BUTLER’S GROCERY 
Groceries, Me 

Cor Wall St. a 
’Phono M. 2342.

JUDKINS CASH GROCERY 
*115 Syd*cy Street.

’Phone M. 1341 
Fancy Groceries and 

Provisions.

B. J. DENVER
and Confectionery, 

S»1 Main Street 
’Phone M. 8491,

Dr. Chase’s Nerw Food, 
BOo a box, all dealers or Ed- 
maneon, Bates A Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. The portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D.. are on every box of the 
genjiLe.

ats, Provisions, 
nd Paradise Row. 

SL John, N. B.•M.
WILEY’S

Cash Groceries, Fruits, Coafeotlsnsry. 
Tobacco. Cigars, Cigarettes and 

Purity Ice Cream.
(Try Our Special Butter).

•Phone Iff. 4880.

BYRON BROS. 
T8 Stanley StreeL 
84 lbs. Flour

COLEMAN'S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Streets 

Phone M. 478

M. A. MALONE 'Phone M. e»t.
................$1.60

4 Cakes Laundry Soap..................... 25c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal ..............

10 lbs. Sugar (with order)

M. A. BOWES
188 Duke Street 

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 
Confectionery 

. ’Phone M. 8817.

Ore series, Provisions. Frotte asd
Confectionery, 10 lbs. Onions .....................

4 Cakes Laundry Soap. 
Fresh Eggs ..............

.......... 25c.
25a 36c.SL Jobe, N. B.•Phewef M. 8818. 868 Union Street ... $1.18

. ... aa&te

The Union* Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West Sl John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

i
June Bride
prist* or deimfci due a piece

tin»» iii diis tté^lÜtisSen

Ditfes,
■j

A4

tithes,
, sanee Boats.

»• Spoons and Fort*. 
Hy Plato.
gestions. Yon are co«M|br

VITY’S 1U17 
King at.

?

BELTING
IN STOCK FOR 
E SHIPMENT, 

timed By

-aren Ltd.
IT. «T. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702

Î
ter Systems
‘or Country and Suburban Homes 
)or -Hydro" water bTeaaore syat- 
ns provide water throughout rest- 
ice end barns by the turn of the 
icei an satisfactorily as town ays-

Consider the many advantages ot 
Ining water for family use as well 
for Are protection.
) Derated by Hand, Gasoline or 
«trio Power.

P. CAMPBELL B CO,
7S Prince Wm. et

I Posts t

These we have always on 
hand, or will make spec
ial designs to your order.

For Catalogue, 'Phone 
Main 203.

IED, 1-23 BROAD ST.

t JONES
<ERS AND 
» AGENTS

LA., U. S. A.
Ilo." AM Leading Codes Used.

AMPS, $4.00
imp and Shade.
■ CTR1C CO.

91 Germain Street, 
Phone M 2152.

THEY
ARE
REPAIRING
THE
HOUSES

A goodly number of people 
have fopaired or are now re
pairing their 

4 gay* to keep the bandings 
in gogd shape. The shingles 
that can now be renalled will
4rop <i£ "-9K?0YdB *° u,e

Stay. Shinties and dap. 
are put on to keep the

'aiasr»-.Munbar 'phone létfn ls93.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

a

f«* Erin Street

I

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlon
Head Office Branch Office 
127 Main St 45 Charlotte St 
’Phone MS ’Phone 34
)R. J. P. MAHER, Proprietor.

Ogee » a. m. until g p,

- to '

■: *■2 i,

HANDLE ANYTHING SALEABLE AT BOSTON 
Send Your Fbh and Name to

ELISHA R. HALEY, Fbh Broker
FISH EDIBLES

10 Long Wharf Boston, Mass.

i
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BEDTMi

^ « its j
* ?5n

55*
•51

25-

#f! 33

30 i*
TStsfor eatirrs
you MUSTN'T TH
MAKE A lALLOOfi
OF T>O0R
TOJ9V Vllffl

«8

£3^

a

4
I

.
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| A Regular Sato 
Weekly Chal

^Aftor uTtdUife là the com 

week-end t con quite apprech 
descrlptione at green field o,
to^eUdn^tot H$Ss‘lo n5£j

Uon. Everythin* did UK

Mdam
Nature It eeeies mere easy to 
discouraged end dlasatlefle 
letter each glorious TlUons ai 
Nature prorfctee Just now, wi 
help bat teal glad.

1 expect you «t» all lust s 
*W OS the lambs With dll t 
«es way spring weather Ear te seen count birds' neat

3S:VB>i
kinds of vegetable plants we 
In rabove the earth, anti wb was just watdhin* tût a nic# 
wonn to feed his babies with 
ther *1 was deriding which x 
to nip for his next meal, I c 
quite make out, for he lot 
grand to even Mb his heat 
haps he Wished me to have t! 
ion of him. Anyway, one ter 
robins says :

"Whan the leaves are yo 
the robins fill their heal 

so I imagine a little lettuce i< 
teste very sweet and tender.

Did any at you notice 1 
green carpet Which nature ha 
covered the earth with has 

places with pink a 
did and in some or

dotted in 
spots ? 1
must look much like a anew l 
the petals of the fruit btossc 

certainly been thrown helte 
•by Mr. wma during the last
'And the part of the bloseo 
remains on the tree, just 
in a few Weeks and month»
nioe rosy juicy fruit. That 
of the greatest surprises I 
when a kiddle, and Indeed 
think I could have believe 
sible it I hadn’t the chance < 
ing the same fruit trees eacl 
just sounded to me like on 
many fairy tales grown ups 
young fry, so I wasn’t goin 
Here any thing like that 
without a dose inspection e 
days and I found out it was 
tme story alright, but it m 
as wonderful to me now i 
then. Do you know that loti 
derful things like that ha 
around us and we don't 
think about them at all, but 
everything for granted. 1 
many blessings we have ar 
cepted without any over 
thankfulness on our part. J 
how happy-go-lucky we ca 
health, then when sickne 
and only then, do we realit 

i great blessing health la. It 
■he just grown-ups that tfa 
^inga like that, but after sc 

our boys and gWla were ill 
measles, etc., last winter, 1 k 
will think more of the blees 
have, especially when well, 
ever did before. It does 
to think o fsuch things t 
better than Just wishing 
sures and luxuries all the t 
know one writer said: “. 
amount of fleas are good f 
they keep him from brooi 
being a dog,’’ so perhaps 
amount of trouble teaches 
more grateful than we 
would be.

Heaps of the best to ail i 
UNCLd

t th

To Spare His Feelln 
A youth was staying at 

and Went to a clerk In the 
a sheet of paper, sayin 
wished to write a letter, 
hour later, he again enter 

He had finished \ 
Would the clerk please re 
eee If It was all correct ? 

The clerk glanced at it, i 
*T see 

isn’t

lice.

you spell jug ‘g-u- 
»ulte righ* ”

“I know it,” 
yon see, I’m writing to n 
and he always spells it tha 
I put the other 'f* to It, 
think I was putting on air 
bit tender-hearted, and 1 • 
to hurt his feelings.”

And so the letter went 
only hue "g” at the end of

was the n

>

Alice—Do you remember 
could buy five cents wortl 
candy ?

Harden—Yes, if you’d ai 
now they’d give you two : 
tell you to mix it for your

w . - ..:■
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AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS: Beautiful Actress Attributes 
Her Wonderful Success to 

Her Famous Complexion

TeDi How You Also May Have One ^

r*
By HELEN ROWLAND

ICepyriflht. 1920, by The Wheeler 8/041 cot*, mal
p.iwg Big Confessions of die Seventh-Hundredth Wife.

A Distinctive 
Collection of Smart

x l!

I:/ s
Nr eon host thou danced with a damaal for seven time, 

evenings and flirted with her tor «even week», end deal thoe thtak 
that thou knowest hert

Then I charge thee, beware! For. until thon host observed her 
upon a camping Trip, Oat «halt not KNOW any women!

Verily, verily, a Crood 
dare amidst the horror, ot Nature and the call of the wild mosqui
to will reveal a man and a woman unto each other. In all their hid
den virtues and Iniquities!
— do to* Doth a damsel arise with the sun end kindle the Are and 
hasten to the spring tor water—or doth she sigh for her beeety sleep 
and complain bitterly at hem* awakened with the dawn and the birds
and the chipmunks?

Doth she come, bringing needle and thread and herbe and medi
cines and many small comforts in her knapsack—or Is she a slacker, 
who borrows th from others, and bringetii naught but her novel and 
her powder-puff? . . t t

Doth ehe wall at the stinging of the mosquitoes and shriek when 
an innocent ant crawleth down her neck—or is ahe brave and calm te 
the face of the strange cow and the gentle garter-snake.

Doth she emerge from her tent smiling like unto the rose ot 
morning—or doth she come forth, before breakfast, looking like the 
wrath of heaven in a pink boudoir cap and a temperamental thunder
cloud?

Summer
Dresses

$i
Camper is born and not made; and reranP* Afir

JbMp

A wonderful showing of lovely Summer 
Dresses providing as it does so many models 
at almost every price, that the matter of «elec- 
ion is simply a matter of taste. There are 
fine organdies, Swiss muslins, cambrics, or
gandie and gingham combination, voile and 
French linen combination, also dainty Irish 
linen dresses.
All are shown here in a delightful variety of 
Swiss dots, plaids and flowered patterns in 
the Season's brightest colorings, including, 
tea, rose, jade, orchid, peach, sky, pink, navy, 
etc. Your Summer wardrobe is not complete 
without one or two of these cool Summer 
dresses.

CHATTERBOX SAYS:

.Apple Blossoms! Yea, 
out in bloom, and how 
loveiy they are. too, all 
pink and white and 
green- Do y( 
saw a dkess of plaid ging
ham thast looked just like 
them. \Pink, white and 

with collar,

' J
ou know I

Is her hair naturally curly and her temper naturally sweet—or 
doth she yearn for her magic-wavers, and wax peevish when the fire 
will not burn, and petulant when it raineth, or when the day is hot, 
or when the night

Doth she lie in the hammock with coquettish grace, while OTH
ERS do the cookir|;—or doth ehe take her turn at the oil-stove and the 
dish-pan, fairly and with a good grace?

Doth she eat of the camp-fire cooking with relish and delight—or 
Is she squeamish concerning the flavoring, and peeved at a wasp In 
the soup and at sand In the hash?

Doth ehe require always to be amused, and flattered and flirted 
with—or doth she play the game," like a “good sport?”

Doth she appear as alluring unto thee, by daylight, with her more 
peeling, as by moonlight, with her nose powdered?

Albove ai«I. things, my Son, doth she BORE thee?
For, to say of a woman, “Lo, I have spent twelve hours in her 

NOT been bored for a single moment thereof!” te

pt*id,
nd pockets of pink

organdie. Another frock, 
made me wonder if the 
designer had t)aken his 
inspiration from the gar
den. Made of lavender 
linen. It boasted two rr 

on each

P<
is cold?

:

pockets 
these, bound with 

white pique and fastened 
with pearl buttons. The 
blouse made with a wide 
collar also of pique, and 

fascinating 
white kid belt. Tr 
“Morning Glory."

of blue and white dotted 
Swiss. But, then, that’s 
another story and I’ve 
no more space left.

“CHATTERBOX."

hip;

makes a roey-white complex lon-rovery 
one will talk about it. I find It excel
lent for my complexion, ai It protects 

tiler.

New York — When Miss Dorothy 
Dalton, the beautiful actress, Who was 
selected for the leading role in that 
mammoth New York production, 
“Aphrodite,” was questioned as to the 
secret of her phenomenal success, she 
unhesitatingly said, “My complexion.” 
When asked further details she ex
plained: "Every one of my friends 
always raved about the texture and 
coloring of my skin, and I have no 
doubt but that my first engagement 
was made possible through the reputa
tion I had acquired for a beautiful com
plexion. Managers are like ordinary 
mortals, they admire a beautiful akin 
re much as anyone, and in selecting 
their casts they naturally prefer those 
whose complexions are attractive. 1 
think the best asset any girl or wo
man can nave is a beautiful skin and 
complexion. It is easy to have this 
If one win spend only a little time 
in taking care of the skin. A girl 
may have irregular features, but if she 
possesses a beautiful complexion she 
will attract attention anywhere. I am 
always glad to tell any girl or woman 
just how she may possess a skin like 
mine. Here is the recipe: Night and 
morning cleanse the ekln first with 
warm water, then .apply a good cold 
cream (Liska cold 
found to be the best) after massag
ing it into the ekln take off the super
fluous cream with a soft cloth. Then 
before going out during the day or 
evening I apply DerwlUo, a simple 
toilet preparation which can be pur
chased at the toilet counter of any 
up-to-date drug or department store. 
The first application of this wonder
ful Derwfllo will astonish you. It im
parts instant beauty to the skin and

my ekln in all kinds of 
That’s why I prefer it to all other 
toilet preparations and am 
without it Now that abort eteevee 

‘are in vogue you will want beautiful 
hands and arma. There te nothing 
like DerwlBo tor tide purpose. Many 
of my professional friends to whom 
I have recommended Derwilto use tt 
In preference to all other face pow
ders or beautiflers." Just try it once 
before going to the theatre, dances, 
parties or an afternoon call and nota 
the favorable comments of your 
friends.
life-like tint on your cheeks which de
fies detection. It takes the place ot 
face powder and stays on until you 
wash it off. Perspiration does not el-; 
feet it nor will it mb off on clothing ;| 
it also prevents the nose and tree 
from shining. It’s wonderful tor a. \ 
dark, sallow, rough skin, plsak beads»^ 
coarse pores, oil skin, freckles,. WW 
and for the testant beauty it imparts. 
Over 600,000 giriaand women are uatog 

It’s absolutely harmless to the 
most sensitive skin. Just try It once 
and you will need no further argument 
to convince yon that there Is nothing 
"just a good,” "better," or “Just Uke 
** ” insist on Derwillo, then you will 
not be disappointed.

NOTE
stores everywhere sell Derwillo with 
the guarantee that If you ddfi’t like 
it you get your mony back. It Is the 
one beautlfler that gives satisfaction 
at all seasons of the year.

it at all toilet counters in this

I’ll call a frock
company, yet have 
the ultimate height of praise.

Verily, verily, one week of a woman’s company upon a camping- 
party exceedeth many years of piazza flirtation. For, -in camp, all the 
poses ot a damsel are of no avail, and all her camouflage is re naught, 
and nowhere else shalt thou see her soul and her complexion and her 
temper an naturelle.

Therefore, if she palleth npon thee, the third day, I charge thee be 
not persuaded to marry her.

For, marriage is NO afternoon picnic, but one long, continuous 
Camping Trip-

And a good little camper maketh a good wife I
Selah.

14-Prices $16.75 to $32.50

n (IV

F.W. Daniel & Co. [otldOfl ÜOUS0 Head of King St. Derwillo Instantly puts a

Multi-Millionaire
List For N. Y. Is 40

i

GIRLS! LEMONSX
THE DAWN.

WHITEN SKIN AND 

BLEACH FRECKLES
Reported Taxable Incomes 

Shows State's Supremacy 
as Wealth Centre.

I stood upon a street at break of day, 
When first the rays of sunshine 

pierced the clouds
And banished frosts and mists of 

night away
And with them all the fears that 

night enshrouds.

Use Old Dutch Cleanser
it.

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons in
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will supply for a few cents, shake 
well, and you have a qu 
harmless and delightful 1 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion 
into the face, neck, arms and hands 
>ach day. then shortly note the 
beauty and whiteness of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this le-

Aîbany, June 3.—New York State’s 
supremacy not only in both business 
and population but as the centre of 
vast wealth is shown by statistics 
given oct today by State Comptroller 
James A. Wendell, Indicating that the 
Empire State had a number of multi
millionaires who reported taxable in
comes In 1919 totalling a million dol
lars or more.

Statistics of Federal incomes com
piled for 1918 showed that there wei; 
forty persons making returns from 
New York State with individual tax
able incomes of $1,000,000 or more, 
whereas eleven other States reported 
a combined total of only twenty-s»v- 
en persons with taxable incomes of 
$1,000,000 or better, making a grand 
total of but sixty-seven In the entire 
United Çtales.

cream I haveft. it.I saw the city’s buildings lift their
heads.

To stand once more four square 
beside the spires,

And men who last night crawled 
half-heartedly to bed 

Now hurried forth with hope’s re
kindled fires.

J Druggists and departmentarter pint ol 
emeu bleach.“1 T

In Your Refrigerator
secure
city, including the Roes Drug Co, 100 
King street, St. John, N. B.

non lotion to bleach and bring 
>oft, clear, rosy-white complexly 

) as a freckle, sunbur
'each br-cause it doesn'

The mighty clouds that fain would 
linger on.

The chilling winds that sought to 
hurt and freeze,

Now faded into nothingness at dawn. 
I marvelled that we'd given heed to

Perfect sanitation means 
clean and wholesome food. 
Use Old Dutch; it keeps 
metal, wood and porcelain 
surfaces thoroughly—hygi- 
enically clean.

Made in Canada

rn, 
’t 1

Do not anffet

PILES$1,000, but lees than $2,000. In this 
clree, made up almost entirely of sin
gle men and women, are 322,170 par

ietal tax ot $1.- 
016,823, less than 3 per cent, of the 
total. These tax-payers reported 102,- 
000 dependents, 
paid by each person in this group was 
$3.16.

another day with 
Itching, Bleed-, 
Ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No| 
aurgleal oper
ation required.

EVENING FROCKS.I
sons. They paid a6

Laces are in high favor as a sum
mer frock medium, for both evening 
and day wear, and are popular in a 
wide variety of colors and patterns. 
In many nstances the lace frock takes 
the place of the embroidered lingerie 
frock, although the latter is com'ug 
into the limeltgtit again. X

Organdie, to high colors, as well as 
light neutral tones, with taffetas, forms

While through the air a thought ol 
newness came,

New strength and rim, with joy to 
breast the fray.

This was God’s gift, to every one the

■■ ” - a won required.
Dr. Chase’» Ointment will relieve you at once

Stigg ssJrfeTcysJssEThe average taxHome of Millionaires.
New

York with nine flnaciel leaders report
ing million dollar Incomes, while New 
Jersey, Delaware and Massachusetts 
trailed along with three each. Illinois 
and Maryland had two members of tho 
million dollar fraternity, and Michi- 

a new fabric for the interpretation of gan, Connecticut, Ohio, Rhode Island 
summer evening frock, and Is e&pec-1 and Texas boasted of one each, 
tally effective for debutante frocks. Of 93,700 returns tabulated to date 

Canton crepe, devoid of embellish- in payment of the Ne^r York State 
ment save selMabric evolutions, oc- tax for 1919 there are five Individ- 
copies an Important place in the ex- uals with taxable Incomes of $1,000.- 
position of the summer evening 000 or over. If the same ratio ;s 

The boat-shape neck line and maintained—and there is every rea- 
sleevoless decolletege, Is a mark of aon to believe It will in vierw of the 
the season’s evening frock, and is seen 1918 Federal figures—then in 1*19 at 
in opaque and transparent fabrics. least forty residents of New York

State paid taxes on yearly Incomes 
of $1,000,000 or over.

The largest group of State taxpay * 
ers tor 1919 had Incomes of more than

Pennsylvania came next to

The greatest of all gifts—& new 
born day. t—-(Robin A. Walker.

runtil it Is a delicate brown.
Remove to a hot platter aal dredge 

two Labi spoonful of flour Into the hot 
fat. stirring until smooth, and then 
turn in two cups of milk, stirring vig
orously until cramy 
paprika and turn it over the fish oa 
the platter.

Cream Toast—Toast thin slices of

FOR BREAKFAST.
Female silk workers In China have 

been granted an increase in wages for 
a 12-hour day of from 20 to 30 cents.

Breakfast Codfish.
Soak about three-quarters of a 

•pound of salt codfish over night and 
in the morning drain and put on to 
cook in cold water enough to cover 

Bring it slowly to the boiling 
point and let it simmer till tender. 
Drain again.

Meanwhile, fry four slices of salt 
pork until it is cr'.ep, then remove 
tits meat and fry the fish in the fat

Season with athe sauce and pour over the *emalnd-
k. Popovere—Beat two eggs try light 

bread and butter on both sides. Have and add a cup of milk and « cup of 
ready a sauce made from two cups of I flour and a little 
boiled milk and thickened with a lit-1 well greased po-pover iron and bake 
tie dissolved flour. Dip each tlico In I in a very hot over 26 minutes.

ACTS high class 
VAUDEVILLE5Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

It. Turn "-to a

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

i“Canadian Prospector^ j
Loads Record Garoo;

f of Australian Wool
* ............................. ... '

rife. !

W\ V Jack-Knife Man” TodayLAST U 
TIMES 
FOR THE

A First National Story Thai Churned Yesterday’a Holiday Crowd. — OW and Yoon*

ALSO ££ “SON OF TARZAN” - A Splendid Week-End Program

IMPERIAL...W.-'/'jm.•-Æ- mmm wa
i7 . .WL,-

a iKte
m-‘-r* »

m % ! > iRRg£!it -tr1. READ BELOW WHAT WE HAVE FOR NEXT WEEK:Jjfw —
B

ivj
• ■ Fridey-SetardhyWednesday-ThuradayMonday-Tuesday

Comedy of s MotherA 35c AttractionA Six-Reel Comedy Triumph
Bâ, . j OWEN MOORE0TB SKINNERFATTY ARBUCKLE: ■' MM

In Hla Lauflhlngaat HU■ML In tha Miracle-PictureIn the Stage Success /| “The Poor Simp”“Kismet”“Brewster’s Miffions”
<—Thte to——You Will See— 

America’s Greatest Romantic Actor 
In Hl| Boot Play

—Aleo—

Burton Holmes, Topics of tho Day 
and Fox News

: The Soot Comedy Solon teh
if

Hat leeuetl

*
the “KISMET” BOOKING la an extra-epeclol which we canne» defer to the fall, tt la aaa atNOTE:vernmrea Merchant Marine, LUnkad, loading wool at Melbourne, 

woo the laigeat atnsfle cargo ever as at from Australis to a 
sol Is ot S.,00 deadweight tons capacity.

the maoWptecea of the elleot drama, pradaead by Gamier of PortaProspector,” of the fleet of Canadien O 
i 10,897 bales in the ehlpment, which
Continent. The wool won meted ore

8. ». “

st we

k;
inàâ

N
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f A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies [ 

Weekly Chat ÂnsWete^Làtfers

i Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy lives----------------------_ I
i

ff1
Birthday GreetingsPuzzles> *s

D<yvpa
Alter tufmating là the country Mat

,a*nd rendin, .tnmtsE-SBrSk s sssuRrati fttw -
tion. Hverythin* <ia look ewe- • —r~-—

svaesrin: « s amMK; ?æ*
Nature it imou mere easy to become «gte» with you. Sature calls little

toUa to, come out on4 enjoy ibe sun
shine, and little folks are lousing to 
obey the call; but there Is Just so 
much time to put in and the less you 
think otoT it 
trill putt/

HARRY B. B.—You are sorely a 1—Daddy's Age.
"How old are you daddy?"
"Well, let us see. Here’s a chance 

to learn how much arithmetic you are 
absorbing at school.

“See how quickly you can figure this

"Your mother's age is 4 times your 
own and our 3 ages combined amount 
to 76 years. When our combined ages 
amount to 88 years, mother’s age will 
then be 3 times yours, Now, then how 
old is your daddy?”

To these boys and girls who will 
celebrate their birthdays during the 
week beginning today, Uncle Dick ex
tends all good wishes, with hope that 
all wiU enjoy many similar pleasant 
anniversaries :—

Laura Patterson, Mount Middleton, i
Ella Hatüeld, City.
Beulah Parks, Upper Derby.
Angelo Le June, Campbell ton.
Edith M. Martin, Glasavllle.
Lloyd Hfcbiier, Back Bay.
Thebe Teakles, Jacksonville.
June Innés, Petitcodlac.
Lois V. Wetmore, Bloomfield Sta

tion.

mDwrwt
whaS wsrand 

time you must have enjoying the
real i

Attributes 
Success to 
s Complexion
Way Have One J

CHirocoesEB out:

A l
-disown*** and dtssatlsfla 

after each glorious visions as 
Nntnre provides Just now, we cannot 
kelp bet tool glad.
V 1 M»wt you are all last about as 
*v*y as thelunbi With til tUagwh- 
Sss sway Wring weather and too

1 Wh£h!rb, sU; that 1» nothing compared to your
wat just watching tor a nice big tat g".***^ TLFTL1?

to nip tor hi. neitmeal, I ootid not hgdlyonpwgh « domuoh good 
Quite make out, tor ho looked too “#JP“ **toî
grand to even Mb his head It Per- a fanny girl ««.Uve why rtis «or 
hap. he wished me to have that spin- “ »M

W -Ann,"-0ne Ter” 16001 ^Tcsrf ÆrJü «me time

BUI
Mother

IE? 2—The Weight of a Brick.
If a brick balances with three-quar

ters of a brick and three-quarters of a 
pound—then how much does a brick 
weigh?

rthe quicker the time
Marjorie Harding, Hammond River. 
Hazel Jenkins, Clifton.
Clifford Wanamaker, The Range. 
Charles Roberts, Long Point. 
Florence A. Northrup, Mil 1st ream, 
R. EL Bates, Springfield.
Glen DeWitt, Avondale.
Greta Robinson, Apohaqni.
Marlon Browne, Salisbury.
Norris Cooper, Gagetown.
Rena Perry, Freeport, N. S. 
Margaret L. Pool sen, Salmon hurst. 
Goldie Teed, Benton.
Roy Hayden, Bay View, N. S.
Burt Hubbard, Cassilis.

Bettlewit’s 
Tenpenny Motor

TOBACCO.t
8—Riddles.

(Sent In by Bdrie Anderson.)
1. Why is a naughty baby like an 

unsafe bridge?
2. What is it that flies high and 

wears a shoelace, yet has no feet?
3. What is it that has only one foot?
4. Why Is an eclipse like a man 

whipping his boy?

£*
country to England, add so was used 
only by the rich people. King James 
the first, of England, issued an order 
against the use of tobacco, which he 
thought was a dirty ahd hanmful habit 
tout he may as well have saved hie 
words, for more and more people used 
It. In some countries, smoking was 
considered a crime nad people who 
Used tobacco were severely punished.

"It was considered very fashionable 
In olden times to dip 
know what that is?”

“No. What Is It”
"Snuff Is tobacco that has been pul-

thelr noses to make them sneeze. They 
had little boxes of silver or gold in 
which they kept their snuff, which 
•they would pass , around to their 
friends, who would take a pinch and 
sniff it up their noses.”

“How funny? Did people ever do 
that here?’’ asked Jamie, laughing.

... "Yes. It woe done in Georgetether. “You’d better stick ^ candy. ,Washington.6 time, when gentlemen 
Smoking makes little boys *}®k> -wore wigs and knee trousers, and la-
waat to grow up into a big strong dies put i^tie Slack patches of court 

'd°n t . . . plaster on their jiheeks to make their
"Wei", 3 ané anti! you complexion,, loof pretty - 

are a man. for you do you won’t “How funny they must have look- 
grow big either in your mind or !n ed all dressed up that way and sueez- 
your body, and wouldn’t that be too ln*! said Jamie. But, daddy, 

After you are twenty-one, it me something about your cigar.
"Well, this is an extra

And now tor a good cigar!” said 
Jamie's father as he got up from the 
dinner table one Sunday. Jamie fol
lowed him into the living room, where 
a cheerful wood fire sputtered so de
lightfully that it almost made him 
forget that the snow, which every
one knows is made only for sledding, 
had turned into a nasty, wet slush.

“Why do you like to smoke, daddy?” 
Jamie asked, as he held a match to 
the end of his father’s cigar.

"Puff! Puff! Puff!” said his fath
er. like the old wolf in the story of 
the three little pigs. “Well, son, there 
Ls something about a good cigar that 
makes men forget their troubles for 
awhile, Just as candy help little boys 
to forget theirs. Some folks call it 
*My Lady Nicotine.' ”

-Would it help me forget mine?” 
asked Jamie, looking wistfully out at 
the slushy hill down which he had 
so hoped to slide that afternoon.

“I am afraid not!*1 làtighed his

(Continued from last week.)
“Dt was made test to the red car in 

such a manner that we could slip it at 
will—as dogs are slipped at coursing 
meetings. A few minutes later we 
were off.
invisible, and it would have needed 
a keen pair of eyes to see it through 
the dust thrown up by the colonel's

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
1—Daddy's Age.

Daddy must have been 36, mother 
32, and the son 8, total 76. After four 
years daddy would be 40, mother 36 
and eon 12, total 88-—mother’s age 
three times that of son.

Our tow-line was almost Poem* That Have Helped Meyet.
"When the leaves are young, * 
tiie robins fill their beaks.” 

so I imagine a little lettuce leaf might 
taste very sweet and tende*.

Did any of you 
greed carpet which n 
covered the

J snuff. Do you CROSSING THE BAR.HAZEL T.—That mast have been a 
very enjoyable outing to be so fresh 
ill your memory now. Hope you have 
another just aa good this summer. 1 
will Just hate to he content with 
hearing about it, though. It would be 
nice to visit aU the C. U. members 
during the summer, but not at all pos
sible. Thanks for thinking of me.

**I tell you it was ripping, until ws 
reached the corner at the top of the 
hill. But we nearly came a cropper 
there. Tow-lines don't turn corners 
in the ordinary way, y’know. Ours 
swept across the footpath, topped ov
er the constable, and cut down a fing
er-post.”

“Ha! ha!” laughed Wizriby. 
saw it. Go on!”

“Once round the bend we were all 
right," went on Beetlewit. ,fWe were 
really enjoying ourselves when the 
colonel slackened speed descending 
the hill

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call to me.

And may there be no moaning of the 
bar,

When I put out to seau

2—The Weight of the Brick. 
A brick weighs three pounds.notice how the 

nature has so well 
eafth with has been so 

dotted in places with pink and white 
spots ? 1 did And in Some orchards it 
must look much like a snow flurry for 
the petals of the trait blossoms have 

certainly been thrown belter skelter 
• by Mr. Wind during the last few days. 
'And the part of the blossom which

People used to sniff it up

Sjgj
.A

a 3—Answers to Riddles.
L Both are unbearable.
2. A Football.
3. A stocking.
4. It is hiding the sun, (son.)

But such a tide as moving seems 
asleep,

Too full for sound and foam,
When that which drew from out the 

boundless deep,
Turns again home.

&
“WeJACK B.—You are a old stran«er 

and glad to know you are still in the 
land of the living. You must be a 
busy fellow, bet, Of «ourse, this là a 
busy time in fern life and the rest 
will come before very long. Glad you 
are keeping up with your studies, and 
fchow it takes most of your time. 
Good luck.

BOYHOOD DAYS OF FAMOUS MEN.

Wolfgang Mozartremains on the tree, Jusl 
in n tow weeks and mon 
nice rosy Juicy fruit. That was one

_ . , _____ _ of the greatest surprises 1 received
O» a rosy-white comptez Um—erery ■ when a kiddle, and Indeed 1 don’t
will talk about It. 1 Hud hntrt- ■ think I could ban hollered It po»
for my complexion, si It protacu ■ gible « i hadn’t the chance of watch-

. . . ,, . ... 9?„ ■ log the same fruit tree» each day. Itt a why I prefer It to all other ■ jmt sounded to me like one of the
,t preparations and am never ■ many fairy talas grown up. tell the
lont It. Now ®*t tiwHt tieeree ■ young fry, so I wasn't going to be-
in rogue you vmi nr»mt bmaat^U ■ lleTB any thing like that poeeible

■ without a close Inspection every lewDerwlBo tor thle purpoee Mi l H days and 1 found out it waa a really
“L Z™ ■ tree story alright, but It ream. Just
ire recommended Derwlllo uaett ■ aa wonderful to me now as It aid
preference to all other face pew ■ then. Do yon know that lots of wop,-
1 OT heautifiers. Jaritr, It once ■ derfnl things like that happen' all
.re going to the the»tre. daocea; ■ aroun4 ag wa don't atop and
“av3le T3en^ “ W I think about them at all but Juat take

nl^STinZuY outs a ■ everything for granted.
... .. I)erw111c‘ Lh?/-h dfv ■ many blessings we have are all ae-1?etJrik>m11 It'mkea the tinea*0! I cepted without any over dose of
detection. It takM the puma ■ thankfulness on our part. Just think
hPcrsohauon does not^t- ■ how happy-godndey we can be In
k it off. Persi^atK) _ ■ health, then when sickness comes,

it nor wfU It rob off on ■ anil only then, do we résilié what a
iIbo prevents ttemmeand tics ■ 1 greet blessing health la. It used to
“ Jd^dbtick-heoda.: ) I l*» l”at grown-ups that thought ot
k, sallow, rough sk * J* ^'1ngs like that, tout after so many ot
rse pores, oil skin, freckles^ wrs ___ a.,,. anr> —**i- WflK, ,,, «,1,1. tne'for the instant beauty it imparts. ■ SfUteTete Ü fkamuTthuy

I csrssA^oMSTiiiLSs
ti'UJSSÆ “ I ^ d«yreWhB 3 ,3
3l3v3«^VS^rirŒ I to th“ r fsuih ll«r too, much

at a ecod ” "better ” or "Just Uke better than Just wishing for plea-I sK’S’srs.“-rua
-ote-—Droaaiata and department ■ amount of fleas are good for a dog,

£sI zgAsrvrx ~
all season, of the ti». Ï» roa ■ '"h^pbo, the best to ail the chums
tire it at all toilet counters in tors ttmv'ijtn nicit
r, including the Ross Drug Co., 10O ■ UNCLE uilk.
lg street, SL John, N. B.

t think of it 
the turns to

“Do you see that tree yonder, Wolf
gang ? Come, I will race you to it, 
said Maria Antoinette 
playmate Wolfgang Mozart.

But though Wolfgang was a boy. 
he was beaten by Maria. His pride 
was hurt. He came back at Marta 
by challenging her to a contest on the 
harp. Marla was elated ; she had 
practiced many hours and was con
sidered a very fiqe player for a girl

Queen Maria, Theresa, of Austria,
Maria, Antoinettes mother, consent
ed to act as judge, and promised to 
give a cross to the winner.

Maria took her place at the harp 
and began to play. Wolfgang real
ized that to beat her he must do un 
usually well. The Queen patted her 
daughter and smiled, for she was cer
tain she had won.

Wolfgang played a few chords, 
then broke into an old Austrian folk 
song. So beautifully did he play it 
that tears came into the eyes of the 
Qileen. When he had finished, Man! ; yard, in order that the full grandeur 
rushed up to him and pinned the of the cathedral might burst sudden- 
cross on his coat. She knew he had ly upon his gaze. Emerging from a

narrow passage into the open apace 
where the first view was to be had, 
the delighted father paused. He look
ed up at the cathedral and down at 
the boy.

-Well, Richard,’’ said he, "what do 
yon think of it ?”

‘‘It smells very nice, father,” mur
mured the youthful disciple. In 
pleased anticipation of the “grant 
treat" promised him—for, alas, they 
had entered the yard in the neighbor
hood of a confectioner’s, and the boy 
bad seized upon that resort as the 
reason for his visit !

Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark;

And may there be no sadness of fare
well

When I embark.

In a trice we had slipped 
connection, and I shall never for

get the colonel s look as we shot pest 
him. Oh, it was—just beautiful!”

“The next minute I suddenly remem
bered that I hadn’t 
Yellow Peril’ with 
a trifling oversight, perhaps, but— 
well, you saw the result.”

"But the smoke?” demanded Wizz- 
by. “How did you manage that?”

"Ha! ha!” laughed Beetlewit. "Stok
er Donkin was stuffing oiled rags into 
one end of the old stove-pipe, and set
ting fire to ’em. The draught did the 
rest. Fine effect, wasn’t it?

“It’s a pit 
&a!~ e Yellow 
Bdllamore 
can't have everything. And how, Blui- 
ferton was represented!”

“Yes," chuckled Byng; “Blufferton 
was represented.”

“And it cant

to her little

skin In all kinds of
t provided ‘The 
a brake. It wasBDRIE A.—This surely has been 

wonderful weather for May and ev
erybody wants to be outdoors, 1 think. 
The little chicks are very fascinating 
mites and look so squeezable, too, 
with their nice fluffy coats. I sup 
pose the robins have their homes 
built by now. Some ot your riddles 
hâve been used on our G. C.

For tho’ from out our bourne ot time 
and place,

The flood may bear me tar,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 

When I have crossed the bar.
—Tennyson.

tell
bad?
you care to smoke, do it; but until 
then, let tobacco alone.”

“Tobacco ? Is that what cigars are 
made of?” asked Jamie.

good cigar,”
Bald his tether, looking at it fondly. 
This tobacco was probably grown in 
the western part of Cuba, where the 
finest tobacco in the world is grown.

"Tobacco plants are usually raised 
from seeds in a hot bed. then set out 

two to three feet apart, 
end cultivated Just as corn 13- ^ v* 
end kept free from weeds. To këèp 
the bugs off tobacco, some planters 
have large flocks of turkeys that they 
turn loose in the fields. If the plants 
ere not to be used for seed, thet ops 
are usually broken off to keep them 
from flowering so th^t all the strength 
will go toward mating fine big leaves.

"When the leaves begin to get yel
low and spotted* 
end hung up In a 
dry. When the leaves are dry they 
ere taken off the rt&lk. and the bad 
ones taken out 
tied up In bunches called ‘bands,’ and 
are packed in kegs and pressed down 
very firmly, and shipped to the fac
tories where cigars are made."

“How are cigars made?" Jamie 
asked.

“The leaves are rolled into cigars, 
usually by hand, packed In boxes, 
sealed up and sent to the stores that 
sell them. The government makes 

pay a big tax. as 
cigars are considered a luxury."

"Are there any other kinds of to
bacco besides cigars and snuff" asked

“Yes, there ls the tobacco that peo
ple chew, and cheroots, which are 
cheap , roughly-made cigars, and 
cigarettes, and tobacco cut up fine to 
smoke in pipes,” answered his father.

“Have ladies any use for tobacco?" 
Jamie asked, as his mother came in
to the room.

“Yee, indeed ! ” she ahswered. 
“Some ladies smoke cigarettes! N use 
it to keep moths out of things, and 
sometimes I take the ends of daddy's 
cigars and crumble them around my 
flowers to kep off bugs and to make 
the ground rich.”

“And so ends the story and the ci
gar at the same time." said Jam le.i 
tether, throwing the end Of hla cigar 
into the fireplace. “But let me tell 
you of another use for totoaooo. We 
used to have a colored cook who had 
the prettiest white teeth you ever saw. 
And guess what she used to clean 
them wtth? Cigar ashes!”

“Oh, that story about totoaooo was 
almost ae good as coasting,” said 
Jamie. “Almost, but not quite! "

“Yes.” Missed Its Point.Jamie's tether held out his cigar 
toward the little boy.

“Bee those layers and layers ot 
brown thing» wrapped around each 
other? Those are tobacco leaves.”

“Leaves?" echoed Jamie. “Does to
bacco grow on trees?”

"No, not on trees hut on plants that 
are sometimes as high as 1 am, al
though in this part of the country 
they are usually about as tall 

“How bifc are the leaves?”
"From six to eighteen inches long." 
"And are they brown that way 

when they are growl*?"
"Oh, no," answered his tether, "the 

leaves are green like those of any 
other plant, and they 
with a fuzz like hair."

“Where does tobacco grow?" Jamie 
asked.

“In a great r/.ny countries,” said 
his father, blowing a smoke ring 
the air.” In practically all parts of 
the United States, in Cuba, in the 
Philippines, In many parts of Europe 
and in Asia.

“it’s a funny name, isn’t it?” said 
Jamie. “I wonder what tobacco 
means?"

“Some people think it came from 
‘tabaco,’ which was the pipe or tube 
that the Indians smoked it in, others 
think it came from the name of an 
island, but nobody Is quite sure."

“I wonder who smoked first!"
"Well, when Columbus discovered 

America, the Indians were Smoking. 
You know they filled a long pipe with 
tobacco that they called 'the pipe of 
peace.' This pipe was passed around 
to those with whom they were on 
friendly terms. Some people think 
that the Chinese smoked long before 
that time, because there are pictures 
of what look like pipes on some or 
the old scolptlres that have been

"After America was discovered, 
àbobt in 1586, Sir Francis Drake and 
Lane, the first governor of Vi/ginia, 
took some tobacco and pipes over to 
England and gave them to Sir Walter 
Raleigh. Sir Walter was a very fash
ionable gentleman, and soon after he 
began to smoke, other people who 
wished to be thought fashionable, imi
tated him and so started the rmnfotn 
At first, tobacco was very expensive, 
because it had to be shipped from this

A great scholar and learned man 
had a profound love of noble archi
tecture. and was very desirous that 
his little boy should develop similar 
tastes. He admired St. Paul's Cath
edral perhaps more than any other 
building, and one day promised to 
take his son to London and give him 
a great treat.

Accordingly he took the boy by a 
roundabout way to St, Paul's Church-

In rows from
we hadn’t enough ct 
ril’ left to show for Sir 

Bumby's prize, but one
DORA McL—We are very pleased, 

Indeed, to enroll you among the new 
friends. Will you kindly send the 
date ot your birthday ( also the year 
in which you wefe horn, and then 
you will he fully 
you are zo tar ftom the school house. 
I suppose those seeds are in your 
garden by this time. Hope to get 
the necessary lnformstibtt from you 
very soon»

PeEven the

enrolled. Too bad
be denied that Bluffer- 

ton made a stir!” grinned Donkin.
Beetlewit has a subscription list out 

now to cover “damage to borrowed 
properties."

And Blufferton is responding game-

the plants are cilt 
large, airy barn to

IAN McT.—Very eorry about your 
name being left out and can’t under
stand where the mistake is, for 1 find 
you were not enrolled for May 6th. 
However, you ore now. Yes, boys 
are busy fellow», and this time of the 
year they long to be out and doing. 
If the other fellows don’t write you, 
just pick out a name from our lists 
and write the first letter, shewing you 
are that sort of fellow—the kind who 
give rather than prefers to receive. 
If all are like the latter type what a 
lot of fun is missed.

ly;
The good ones are This was not the last time Mozart 

played before the nobility, 
came a great musician and a favorite 
of the royalty.

are covered (The End.)
He be-

Marked for Future Reference.
A curious discovery was that re

cently made by a boy named Samp
son, who discovered a huge turtle 
bearing, carved on its shell in two 
places, the dates 1840 and 1816. Fur
ther inquiry revealed the strange fact 
that the dates (and other markings) 
had been made by the lad's grand
father, each of whom had marked the 
turtle for identification In the years 
mentioned.

into Ample Proof.

won't you do 
something heroic to show that you 
really love me ?

Percy—Something heroic ? Great 
Scott ! haven't I asked you to marry 
me at this time when everything is 
so expens ve ?

She—Oh, Percy !

•the manufacturers

ARTHUR P—So pleased to get 
your nice, interesting letter and to 

Yes, I had theTo Spare His Feelings.
A youth was staying at an hotel, 

and tient to a clerk In the office for 
a sheet of , 
wished to write a letter, 
hour later, he again entered the of 

He had finished \the letter. 
Would the clerk please read It, and 
see If it was all correct 7 

The clerk glanced at it, and zaid: 
"I see 

isn't

hear all the news, 
pleasure of seeing the blossoms and 
it looks like a fruit year it all goes 
well.
deed, and seems far advanced. FIRST PRIZE 

$20022
||| CQ ^n,v$E
ILLOvEB-

Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once
iJfS KSJrfeTAteue
■onto. Sample Box free if you mention this 
,»r and-endues to. stamp to pay postage.

The country looks grand. Inpaper, saying Jhat he

VERA B.—How did you happen to 
think 6t the C. C. after such a long 
silence t Ton write very nicely and 
sent very neat, readable letters.

lice.

And TWENTY-SEVEN 
OTHER BIG PRIZES, 
Totalling $510.00 Cash

Thatyou spell jug ‘g-u-g.’ 
quite riçh‘ ”

“I know it,” 
bk you see, I’m writing to my father, 
■ and he always spells it that way. H 
* I put the other X to It, he would 

think I was putting on airs. He's a 
bit tender-hearted, and 1 don't want 
to hurt his feelings."

And so the letter went off with 
only tone “g* at the end of ‘‘gug.'*

was the reply; “but WORDS AND ACTS,

Go put your creed into your deed, 
Nor speak with doable tongue.

—Emerson,Sim Low in tears ' Had low rice A kings helpTHE SECRET 
CODES No real chip

*Tt may toe mere coincidence,” said 
a youth, thoughtfully, *1. certainly 
hope that such Is the cas*.

“What’s that ?" asked hie friend, 
“Why, every time I call at the 

Jonesons I find the door mat turned 
so that the ‘•Welcome* ls upside down 

go in and right as I start for the

127235165184 11358507756 21351275861
12782217685 ; 13654187471 
13467985324 J 24987523468 

22453365846 
11546792721

Solve This 
MOVIE 

MYSTERY !

18754467856235
22436825667245
12876543212453
13123456789876
11345651324882

216545617123 
145654321689 
236789876433 12365428792
128455678467 11468767526

AUse—JDo you remember when we 
could buy five cents worth of mlxti 
candy ?

Mardell—Yes, If you'd ask tot that 
now they'd give you two pieces and 
tell you to mix it for yourself.

» ACTS HIGH CLASS 
J VAUDEVILLE U 1

street. ALWAYS THE SAME. LIFE IS ONLY LAUGHIN’,
:-???????:-?> ???????????,| ??????????????SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA ????????:•:->?Always the same bright sunshine 

after rain,
Always the same sweet blossoms in 

the spring.
Always the same glad hope to follow 

Pain,
Always a hope for which to sing 

and sing !

Life is only laughin’, you needn't take 
it hard—

Hie pansies in the border and the 
daisies in the yard.

The daffodils just bobbin*
On the wooded slopes—end, oh. 

The bluebird and the robin 
And the high-heart vitoo l

The CluesBEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES
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This Great Contest Is Absolutely FREE of 
Expense.* Send In Your Answers To day !
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t/ r. umber ot yee* SoSal hi thr

Always the same dear dreams within 
the heart.

Always the same loved tasks tat 
to do,

Always to strive to nobly do oar part 
Always to be the faithful and the 

true !

Lite Is only laughin', in thh 
and the dew.

And all its tears are nonsei 
spring Is tellin you.

Put by care and sorrow.
For the war ends with »

And the world won't wait hi 
springtime

For some mystic afterwhile I 

Life Is only laughin', and stiff towq

zr | hr»: * ..rt.

55*rovrda — OM and Young

I Week-End Program
totptîîîwnSSeBF Égt IHBÉwiSlÜr th?iff-

, 4
Always the some kind friends to life 

ns u*
▲brays the i 

to ding.
So shall o’orflow wtth happiness WINNEXT WEEK: le fond love to which

bl
and theWith the meadov

trash and sweet withKinr's for DAUryf aow-
you MOST ITT TR9 TO 
MAKE A-WALLOON OUT 
OF T>O0R I
-puss y wm La

cup. THESE PRIZESNo matter what the fates to us maÿ 
briig.Friday-Sahirdky The rrorld forgets your 

Bat' tall many a doleful tear 
Is wiped away forever

By your laughter and y oar

..Bentztown Bar*.

Haddy_____________ _
W the other day to buy# 

things for h's auto 
m* toiM back with letff 
•f thtogs and atoong ihew 
J a.-------- that Dorothy'

1st - «2SLM Ca-h 
2nd > 1M.M Cash 
3rd.- 50. M Cash
4th -) 25. H Cash
5th - I5.W Cash
6th ie.ee Out*

—Myrte Ha Sontheffknd.
How To Send Your Solti tien»

anything but yow «WQH, *»= • W"lc ,Vrt

wmm

Why a Duck's Back Shed» Water. 
Nature has given the docks protec

tion water. The feathers on
a dock are wy heary <*» uy 
gethef and at the bottom of eaeb 
feather is a Utile oil eland that an», 
plies a certain amount of oil to eacn 
leather. This oil sheds the water 
from the bade of the dock ms soon ns
l-------- —- :—-
by Oswald Markham.

IT!Comedy of a Masher
i wo«ilOWEN MOORE t

In odder to compete.

WORLD to «^«ry |_ f **"*

nU I, eut « to carrying on tw Mg laero-

Tha Great M

In Hla LangMntaat Hit A band od nearly fifty Mancbeeter 
boys and tnochers spent soremldayn 
on a splendid walk tbroogb the bills

Mb* la play wtth. She «real 
•at Ik* Week rot that bf 
law to the Jenifer 
was hsMu lots of *nw 

* la bold

“The Poor Simp” est St 85!
and dales of Derbyshire.
■fles a day was the role, and While—This ta
on the ramble they Waited places dtof the te Ms month

—------------ r cams alone
and stepped her and laid

The West Comedy Satsnlok Interest ■ mete and studied the ani
mal and ptet Ilf a. This is the «Tenth 
year In Which this pleasant pro- 
gramma baa haem carried eat node* 
the direction « Mr. B. Smith, tor

iStas;Has Issued A Booth African constabularyu monder wrote to a local troop officer 
asking if there were any donkeys in 
camp. The reply3 Vde antb a Ibtog. 

Ibe dots and see
■tojUM

w S/30 la Use troop Iyt defer te the fall. It le one at 
f Paria.
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‘ Easy to Double i 
Milk Recerrec 

Individuel C

USE OF PURE Bf 
! SIRES BRINGS

Better to Have Hei 
en at Thirty-T> 
Than at Easier,

t .

Dr. 1. H. Orisdale, as 
the AjnUn klMM

luM. that the nrenwo
!dar tor thè eremite «et 
very little over 3,000 poe 
tlon period when it shot 
1,000 pomade to mp*e 

I able cow « would be etl 
I It 0,000 per oow.

Steeulte obtained from
! men* la eroding up the 
cow, being carried on t 
mental Harm, Ntoppan, 
that by "the 
from high producing di 
age cows of the dairy bn 
—pound mark can quite 
tained. For lnatanre; t

of pt

¥
baa only been carried < 
yearn and eighteen cow 
ed their ninth lactation 
an average of fclto pom 
of the êlgtttdèh gate a 
HPfd.g pounds. There * 
year-old» in ,thp herd tx 

I milking around thArtydh 
seven pounds,' otoèi* hi 
pleted their year* work 
8000 pound* to them ere

Seme Reeulte Ol

The grading up expej 
! Experimental Farm. Ne 
| monstrated the folloWitii 
I First, that by usThg 
I elre from a hlgh-producii 
1 average dairy cows the 
daughters superior to < 
materially Increased.

Second, that by the t 
’ sire you will not only 
i milking «tualUJee of the 
• establish uniformity and 
Ube highest vardar,.
1 Tht............... '
' the f 
1 cock

un-pro*. (■■miiip..
Fourth, tîÉFl» Sreedh 

i profitable oniw yod ci 
1 standard of ptddsbtion, 
/will Increase your year!

Fifth, that b* having 
ifreshen at thirtiMRrd n 
than twenty-four to 
jnoi.the, as so often pra* 
n more profitable cow.

Muet Use Fere Bt

i meat

L Successful grading up 
re rage dairy cow can o 

Vplluhed by nalng a pore (
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dkage Girb Loam 
TeHoMHusbandi

School Teechee Practical 
Charm in Everyday Home- 
making in New School

BECAME SO THIN Girb HoM Doer
And Trap Slayor

Delaware Shooting Said to 
Have Followed Forgery At
tempt After Week-End Visit

THE HIGHER PATROTISM RHEUMATISM
■ V •

‘ w reconstruction of olvilUaUon, should 
consider also the eternal validity and 
truth of thorn spiritual loroee which 
are in fact the ona hope for a perms
meat foundation tor world geste."

There is a «statecraft which goes (Signed) 
beyond politic* and <tiplvm*Q . and R 1* Borden,
4e*l« wit» tbe-s,rto«. of HI. lu Rre-
aia the Bolatwrik .leaden* havo shown I United Kingdom of Great Brittan 
this auper-stAtemanahtp by attwnpttng BDd i^Qd. 
to abolish rdngloa. From their stanri-j w H liugea, 
point, this course is butJi right and Australia, 
necessary. Otherwise they cannot^x>u|ê Botha, 
succeed In their big programme . They south Africa 
see clearly that It Is simply impôt h. T. Squires, 
slble for Russia to remain at one ami Newfoundland.

I *■ tho v.mu> time both Œiriatiuu and Bol - \V. p Massey, 
ahorik. The two teachings are not 
on'y mutually aoteetvntstic but also 
mutually extermtnotive. If KueeU . , 
turns again -whole- heartedly to thewn<* 1 rayer, by Kipling: 
iliurch, she will invetlbaly cast out! v
Bolsheviklsm: If, ojb the o(flier hand.' ° leaven' w^° *ovei11
lUtssia excepts the original program | ° h^|p Thy tihll<lrett when they 
me of Bolsheviklsm ns a national L„ *

Ifihttt they may build fro®

Ml.

The Inflenratlenel Sunder School 
Lesson for June Bth le,.-M*ln« Tho 
Notion ChrlOtlon.”—V0..M-J2; Rrev. 
14:34; Romo 00 13:10# fipüü•FRUIT-A-TIVtS" Mode Her Well 

Wren, end Vigorous.!N tllesto Jem, l .- Alter o fair 
montas courir in "irouisnso sudgee- 
“on. ssd home muiagomont,” http 
■Iris Isvo Metered lie art of (OtUs« 
end holdles s luibend. They were 
itudeeu ot Ml.» Hold Asttreyi 
'chum school,” which doted St the 
t. W. 0. A.

There they were teneht how to 
prepare the delicious little dinseri 
thst men like, how to usne«s s 
hones without skirting the brink at 
ot hnindei rain, how to dies» end 
how to toll had how to lake cere Ol 
their Idlers husbands when they ore 
ell la from too much work ot home 
brew.

"t mete the .drool mut have been 
• mcee»," Ml». Aubrey Mid tonight. 
"At the banquet which marked the 
dole st the «oheol there wait tour 
new engagement ring, end rumors 
ot other enghgomeate dew around.

“I darted the «ohortl become every 
girl expect, to be merited eome “me. 
't wonted It to eupploment their edu- 
cetlou. We tought the thing, that 
reelly effect hiipplnree. We .ought 
to iielgt them in develop charm in 
a practical war. Charm I» the mod 
practical thing la the world when it 
I» the kind that come, with thought- 
rule.* ot other.' happinee. and com
fort.

“We Died to teach the girt» to 
direct conversation and talk ontoploe 
other than personal ones. We allowed 
them the difference between Interest
ing end boraaomtt topic, and the fal
lacy ol remaining on one too long. 
And we draw attention to voice, im
properly pitched

Osslht, N. T„ June 1—Ohart* on- 
her, a Slug sing 
been eligible for release 1H yearn, 
but repehtudly retimed to go home, 
Ithhllr left the prison yeeterdhy. HI. 
maximum sentence expired and he 
could not atay any longer. Warden 
Uewii H. La we. wag prepared, It need 
be, lo nee force to elect him.

Ortner, who le about 16 penra old. 
was tho moat contented, the moat tn- 
dnetrloai sad the moot Indépendant 
prisoner Warden Lnwee had. He wee 
received from Queens county in Mey 
If, 1117, tor on indeterminate sen
tence of two to tour years for eeeenlt. 
If he behoved, tht. meant that be 
cculd go home on parole In two yearn 

Refund t# Leave.
Under the prleonerr compensation 

lew, en Inmate I» alldwed to have 
three month, deducted from eech 
year of lit» sentence If he perform, 
hit work well This meant that Ort- 
her, who wo. a. industrious a. a 
bearer an da model ot good behavior, 
could have gone on probation Novem. 
ber II, 1613. Since then he virtually 
ha. been a voluntary prisoner.

Warden Moyer tried to get hlm te 
sign an application for parole prior to 
November 38, 1611. Ortner frowned 
upon the request. “The fudge Mid 
two to four yeafu," was hie reply. “He 
■aid nothing about signing anything. 
HI eigtt nothing." Bo Ortner stayed, 
by choice. Ill Bing Bing

When he had flnlahod two yearn, or 
hi. minimum «entende. Warden hid 
ward V. Brophy In hi. term tried to 
get Ortner to ilgn an application lor 
relea.e. Again Ortner balked. “I'll 
not .ign anything," he explained, 
"and neither will I agree to earthing. 
I'm willing to .tey the full four 
yesre.”

f
primmer, who had

ESSSfflSM
m

.New Zealand {
The Duke ot Marlborough wae m-t 

vorced by the Duchess In November’ 
last. The Duché» is a daughter ot 
tho late Wm. K. Vwiderbllt and the 
now Mr*, O. SL P- Belmont, of New 
York.

That »me note sounds In “A Stong
MARLBOROUGH BNGAQKD.

London, June 3—The Loudon Times 
announces the engagement of the 
Duke of Marlborough to Gladys Dea 
con, daughter of the late Edward Par
ker Deacon, of Boston.

)f. =!>.<!,5,"
m -■ Uâ
MADAME ARTHUR 1BAUCH1R.

806 Cartier Bt., Montreal.
"1 suffered terribly from Constipa* 

tlon and Dyspepsia for many years. I 
feV peltis uftpr eating and had gas, 
constant headache, and a as unable to 
sleep at night I was getting so thin 
that I was frightened sad saw several 
physicians who, however, did not seem 
able to help ms.

“At last a friend advised me to take 
'Frult-A-tlves.' I did so and soon I tell 
seme relief. 1 continued with 'Fruit**1 
lives' and In a short time the Consul* 
patlon was banished, 1 felt no mors 
puius or headache or the disagreeable 
sensations that follow dyspepsia.
1 am well, strong and vigorous.*' 

Madame ARTHUR BBAUCttiML 
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial else 2Sa 

At all dealers or from FrulUa-tltts 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

age topolicy, then not only tie1 Orthodox 
(Tmrch, but nloo Christianity, will be 

3 driven from the Borders of what 
was called "Holly Rush in.’’

For the foundation of Bolaiwvtklsm 
of the

age
An undofllcd heritage

"Tench us to role ourselves always, 
■Controlled and cleanly, night andis hnte. and the foundation 

Church is love.
If public men and Christian leaders. v m . ...

watched a little more closely what is! Nt malnod or worthless «uorlBcx 
going on in Russia, there would at 
once be a det ldtxl effoot upon tho life 
of this western wurld. For In bloody 
led filers, huge and starlnjc It Is 
written across Russia that the sal vu- 
t on of u nation Is Its Christian r.iith 
and that the destruction of a nation 
:s the enthronement of eeltilstmees,

As was said

The Dread Pyorrhea Begins 
With Bleeding Gums

•n»«t we may bring, if need arise,

"Teach u» to look, in all our ends. 
On Thee for judge, and not 

friends:
1 hat we. with Thee, may walk un- 

cowed
11X far or favor of the crowd.

Pyoirhxn'a infecting g «ma causa many Ola. Medical 
science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, wjtleh not long ago doetora 
were unable to trace to a cause, ere now known often 
to be the result of Pyorrhea germa that breed in pockets 
about the teeth. Rheumatism, anaemia, nervous die- 
orders and other diseases have been traced In many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don't let Pyorrhea work its wicked will on your 
body. Visit your dentist frequently for tooth and gum . 
inspection.

And watch your gum# younstf Pyorrhea, which 
afflicts four out of five people over forty, begins with 
tender and bleeding gums: then the gums recede, the 
teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must ha extracted 
to rid the system of poisons generated at their base.

Fortran's For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress, if used In time and used consistently: 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Fortran's keeps 
the gums hard and healthy—the teeth white and dean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, use Fortran's according to directions and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
drugqitt cannot supply you, tend price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

M VR. 1. f'.*.», D.D.t.
Fothan Lté., Monlnal

our

Now

■Teach us the Strength that cannot 
seek

By deetl or thought te hurt tho 
weak ;

That, under Thee, we may posses* 
Man'* strength to comfort man's

distress."

class or Individual.
'ong ago. In the words of our treason 
text, "Righteousness exalt et h a na 

but sin is reproach to any 
"Blessed is the unpeople." Again.

Ion whose God is Jehovah." 1Auto b Ditcheduo power but of God ; and the pow
ers that be are onlallied of God. 
Therefore he that rvelsteth the power, 
wlthstandeth the vidluuitve of God: 
and they that withstand shall receive 
to themselves Judgment. For rulers 
are not s terror to the good work, 
but to the evil. And would est thon 

, . have no fear of the power? Do that
„<1 committee, to .eck the co-uiior»-iWhltl, „ , lhou ,halt have
Hon ot tho daily new,,™par. In ante- pral„„ rrom lttllle: ,„r he la a min 
guarding Ihe hl.torlc Ideal o our na- „„r Uod ,0 lh„ ,or >ml. ,1ut l( 
Uonal life Ntnln.t Ibe Inaldlou. pro- |hlm Uo tha, e„ich I. evil, be atrald; 
pi.xi.ndu ot Kolah.vlr lima puNki ,or Mln„h not the .word In vale:
inter,..t, and all ollfoi 'ble tore.., tor h„ „ „ mllll,tor 0( Uod, an aveng
arc to be brought to 1 ..i to Intensify fl,r wrath to him that doeth evil, 
the teaching ot ChrUllali p.trlotl.m, vvh(.retore ye matt needs be in nb 
The elaborate machinery of Sunday jecti0„ Dul oniy because of the wrath. 
Wchool organization, which ran. down but allu [ur conecleoce aalu, i>„ 
lo a I molt every community, will be lhl„ yp p„, tTlbute al.o for
utilized to quicken public solicitude ,hoy „r(, o( tlod-, ,erylce
for the character of tile teaching that attending continually upon till, very 
I. going to into the making ot our thing. Homier to all their duee
citizen.. This I, a new sort of civic- tribute lo whom tribute I, duo
rellgtou. revival, and the effect, may u,m to whom euitom; tear to whom 
be larreochlug. tear; honor to whom honor.

Oblvlotuly. the rea.on for all thl. "Owe no man anything 
.pecial eollcltude and activity at the atioth/r; tor he that lov.th
piv.eiit time I. the tear teat either hie nelnghbur hath f,Hinted the law 
radicalism nr reaction sweep the pub- K„r thl». Thou .halt 
lie mind off Into extreme, of un- adultery. Thou .halt pot «teal. Thou 

,1 hrl.tlan Ulllerne.. and unlirother .halt not covel, and If there be any 
|lln ““ w* 1,0 n™’ w‘*nt ell her the Other commandment, It i« eummed up 

red, or the "Mack." to dominate our In thl. word, namely, Thou «hall love
country we waul Che teaching, and thy neighbor na Ihyeelf. Ixvve work
“Mr" "I •'"*“»■ “i" only adequate pin no 111 to til. neighbor: love there 
Leader for the new I line, to be doinln- tore I. the fulfillment of the law "

By Maine MooseWaking up To Realities.
A Call T o Patriots.Again mul a gain attention has been 

...UKtl io the lTovt«1«nttftl Vlmtillnes* 
of the.flH InteruaUiMial Lessons, stud
ied by upwards of twenty mlllton per

la North Anmrlca. and by thirty 
In tho

DOCTOR'S DEATH ACCIDENTAL.Kaston, June 3. An encounter witn 
a moose, whldh ditched their auto
mobile, was related ted a y by Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Chase of this town. They 
said they were riding near Murray 
Foster's farm, when the moose, a 
large animal, sprung from the woods 
with its head down. The automobile 
was struck with such force thst it 
was thrown into a ditch. It was not 
overturned, however, and Chase and 
hi* wife were unhurt. The moose 
stood in hie tracks, apparently dazed 
by the headlights, and as Chase 

the# moose

It Is not yet generally known that 
both the Worlds Sunday School As
sociation and the International Sun
day School Association have appoint*

Montreal, June 8.—The coronet's 
jury which Investigated the death of 
Dr. Rmmeey Rankin of Stratford, Ont., 
from wound* In the Western Hospital 
yesterday this afternoon brought lb a 
verdict of accidental death.

sons
million throughout the world.

nil. with patriotism bring 
land, ami with the

present cr 
attacked In every 
entire cun< epilon and basis of nation
al life bring challenged by audacious 
and arrogant radicalism, it Is of grave 

welcome significance that wo 
should have this Lesson upon tho Na- 

With the subject being discuss-

STRANGE POISONING 1
The most eminent physicien, rec

ognise tkst uric sold stored up lu the 
•yatom Is the cum of rheumatism, 
that thl. uric sold poison Is present 
In the Joints, muscles, or nerves. B* 
sxpeiimeatlni and analysis st the 
Invalids* Hotel sad Surgical Institute 
In Buffnlo, N. Y„ Dr. Pierce discov
ered e combination of neuve renie, 
die» thst he called "An-urle"—which 
drive, out the site sold from the 
system, and In this way the pals, 
swelling nnd Infudmntlsa subside, 
If y eu ere n sufferer from rheuma
tism, backache, peine here or there,' 
yon should obtain "Annrto” st the/ 
drag .tore; or send Dr. Pierce 10c tot 
trlel pseksge. “Annrto" le 
times mere potent then Utkin.

oil III every oily anil hamlet on tho 
with cwintleae eermone

alerted bln mnchlne nxain 
wee struck: When ehnae looked for 
the Mltnel It bed di.atfpeared Into ttiecontinent; 

nnd addres.es being delivered upon 
i- i. hundred, of artlclt-» written 

upon It, ihero are bound lo b« Blurted 
have mi.llerttn, Juee 8.—GaG Heyaen, tbe 

brst of the convicted German war 
criminal», found guilty of brutality 
toprlsoners when lie was a sergeaut 
stationed »f • pMson camp, bas been 
allowed four days of liberty to say 
good bye to hi* wife and nine chil- 

The authorities are picking a 
place whore Heynen will be more of 
a guest than A prisoner.

of thought that may
bttyond all calculation

currents
i onHlMl'.IHVC' #
Only God can know the résulta nf one 
week's Sunday r'chool duty

of th« Chrlsttuo church, 
Lhmightful prreon are wnkltu up to 
the piactlc.i relation betwoon relig- 

tcaching ami the slat*? f*f the 
No ulert pernon nowadays is 

that whut on

save toIn mul out

j»
not commie

no folle It «a to aiwimip
tit*' Sunday Schools Is Merely 

It is,

% rcause they are lingering guests, I will 
entertain but moderately, knownlng 
that the more they are made of the 
longer tbe will stay.—Bishop Hall.

gage 4
plvtiH talk 

being fr- m .
Ideals are bvlng shaped and 
thereby; for the Sunday School goes 
down in the very spring* of character. 
If the think.ng of our land Is to bt* 

this time of uncertain 
of the Sunday School

icon the contrary,
Iv understood that popmnv issr,

Aiw.iys the Bible has made good 
citizens There never was a "red

Book:
Change* in tbe social order will come 

have < onto and are coming hut so 
long as they are change» in fulfillment 
of Holy Writ they will bring blessing 
and nul imoe to everybody. The 
Scripture Impregnated men and wo
men who first fixed the character of 
Gits new land are our warrant for call
ing upon all patriots to help us get 
back to the faith of our father» in 
things of the nation as well as In the 
things of the Individual life.

• EVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

établia»'d. in among people who had the 
and thore never will bg.

Though many guests be absent. It 
is tho cheerful man w« mise.

African Proverb.
ties, the agenev 
must be uttHzed 

There is no need of new organiza 
»»ur urilled life from 

of godless radicalism. God lifts giviyi us tongues that we 
may say something pleasant to otir 
fellow-man.“Jl pine

lions to pr.fservn
the ravage*

churches and thrir agencies, theThe
Sunday School In particular, are ad- 
quate for the task, if given the right 

They go I<ord. let me live from day to day 
In such a self forgetful way.
That even when 1 stoop to pray, 
My prayer may be for others.

md co-opcrationsupport
right flown to t***d ro k. and build up 
from the bottom a structure of Chris- 

Xnd Christian char-Gan i trtracu r
acter U what made this western 
world great In the beginning, and It I» 
wha" will save If In the end

Bh perfect; be comforted be of the 
same mind; live In peace, and the 
God of lore and peace sh&M be with 
yon.—*11 Cor 13:11

An Anti-Anarchy Recipe.

The C y of the Great. A Mississippi newspaper man has 
compiled a scries of " platforms," 
which he calls "The Creed of an 
American.” The impressive docu
ments are exclusively quotations from 
the Bible. Following out his thought, 
th- assigned l#esson for today might 
be hung In every home, in every legis
lative hall, and in the meeting place 
of #■ very patriotic society as 'The 
Crt’ft\ of a Patriot.'' The zXposlle 
''VI argue* the ease for the Sunday 

Ivcsson* position better than 
(ommental-or can do ft; —

Ob. the little birds sang east, and 
the little bird» .mg west.

And 1 smiled lo think God's great
ness flowed a round our Incom
pleteness.

Hound our restlessness. His rest '
Mr a. Browning

The chief secret ot comfort lies In 
not suffering trifles to vex one, and In 
prudently cultivating an undergrowth 
of small pleasures, since very few 
ones are let on long leases—Anon.

There are some sorrows which, be

all ,n witnesses There 
to the bookshelf to 

l rom historians and
ta no m f U to go 
hnd quut i mm*
philosophers < i ■< ■ ages to prove that 

f u mate I» tbe faith
t

■he streu-Go 
Of Its peuph 
ly pe-rt n n

(me recent and entire-
1, ». unie:.t will suffice- - 

not a* well knownan utterani 
as It It sno . d It .* addressed "To 

of th British Krnour fellow -
ptr**. " and it signed by ail : n , 
inter* of me British dominion*, i
document will near rva-lrn*. m • -»-| l-e, vterr mi be In anbjeclloa 
necth n with thl* L» **on. in '■very 
Sunday School in thy world

THF WAR, In * baking the very 
foundations of ordered civilization, 
ogt driven tbougntful men to exam- 
ia#. .he basos of national and Inter- 
1, «• #oi*al H/e.

- ha» «er.oitiA clear today, both 
orough «3* arbitrament of war and 
Ur.fUfch tiA! tests of rebufkllng a Ufa 

of peace, that neither education, 
we.ence. diplomacy nor commercial 
P»asperity, when allied with a belief 
,e material force a* the ultimate pow- 
sr, are real foundations for tbe order
ed development of the world's life.
Those things are in themselves site- 

14 ply tbe tool» ed the spirit that bandies

to th#* higher powers : for there la

'ax

AV@$\i

<
K"And lie -p-r,i at «oedwlll among 

mes mu <m Mil ritual forces; tbe 
hope #f a 'brotleerbood of bumanMy1 
reposes on ike deeper spiritual fact 
of tbe fxiberkood of God.' In the 

p * ,eco*»tiloa of tke Pci of tkxt rather- 
W% boon nnd of the Dlrlae parpoen for 

! tbe world trblcb ire central to tbe 
I I -TTT—f at Cbrletienitp, we shall die- 

I carer the nltlarain foundation for the

:

Aspirin
Li rec oust mettre at as ordered nnd her- 

I mon-ooi id. 1er ell men. That recop 
I autre cannot he Impoeed hr Owrera- Nothing Else is Aspirin

Unless you see tbe name "Bayer" on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin st alt

“unbroken pacfcafc» of 'layer Tablets ot 
wM* contâtes éireettens and dose worked out by

Pi

Warning!

i
■fl «ns reir come es *» «et of free 

ea the pert of tsdteManl mam

a» ne ira la am repor
ter where » Ota

them Itat the Botin.
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Since the Quebec Commtssion have taken over 
our complete stock and Warehouses in 

Montreal we have established 
ourselves at

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

and art prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.

Catalogue and Pr/oee Sont on Application-

wm. e. McIntyre, limited
295 Queen Street, Ottawa
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The Duke of Maritiorough waa m l 
treed by the Ducheee In Notember' 
»t The Duché» le a daughter ot 
to late Wm. K. VetuloHillt and the 
>w Mre, o. H. P. Belmont, ot New
ork.

rrhea Begins 
Ing Gums
cauee many Me. Medical

ik not long ago doctors 
tee, era now known often 
me that breed In pocketa 
n, anaemia, nervous die* 
ve been traced In many
on.
its wicked will on your 

iiently for tooth and gum . 1
meIf. Pyorrhea, which 
e over forty, begins with 
ten the gums recede, the 
rat, of must be extracted 
generated at their base. 
U prevent Pyorrhea—or 
me and used consistently!. 
Jo this. Forban e keeps 
the teeth white and dean, 
shrinkage has already set 
i directions and consult a 
ial treatment
tada and U. S. If your 
■end price to us direct and

U. d.d. a.
Lié., Afonina!
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FOR THE DWELLER IN THE COUNTRY
GRADiNGUP THE MMÈ DAIRY 

HFRD1SA PAYBCmSTMENT
Power Farming EXPERIMENTAL 

FARM WORK IS 
BEING EXTENDED

Canada’s Butter And 
Cheese Trade With U. S.

BROILERS SOURCE OF PROFIT 
TO UP-TO-DATE POULTRY MANIs A Success

Cheaper and More Efficient 
Than ie the Use of
Horten

1 Easy to Double Amount of 
Milk Received from 

Individual Court.

''HHjf&u.
Better to Have Heifer» Fresh

en at Thirty-Two Months 
Than at Eai^jer Age.

Buys More from Yankees 
Than She Sell* to Them— 
Trade Rapidly Growing.

Rules To Follow
in Transplanting

Roots Of Plants Must be Kept 
Fresh and Moist for Best 
Success.

Now Is Time To Make 
The Flower Garden

Best and Most Profitable Way 
to Dispose of the Surplus 

Cockrels.I. .
Now Cover» Every District in 

the Dominion and Still 
Expanding.

WEATHER CONDITIONS 
CLOSELY WATCHED

When Che automobile was Ont ween 
In our ooentry It wm» looted upon me 
an Impossible affair. Public opinion 
Immediately decided that It would not 
set over our roads and hm», so would 
be useless to us. Today the oar Is 
found everywhere and la a necessary 
part of our life, The small tractor 
la now going through the same his
tory. It is already far beyond the ex
perimental stage; In tact, today we 
have the standardized small tractor 
suitable to our conditions.

The tractor has many advantages 
over horses; it only sets when work
ing, is always ready to work, 
being soft after periods

In 1*19-the United States reached 
Its peak in the export ot butter, tne 
amount going abroad that year being 
33,738,960 lbs., of which 203,373 lbs 
came to Canada. In 1917 our neigh 
bors exported 66,050,013 lbs. ot 
cheese, that year being their busiest 
in that commodity. Of this amount 
460,080 lbs. came to Canada. Our best 
export year in these products was 
1920, where of 37,464,1761 lbs. of but 
ter imported by the United States we 
supplied 10,683,311 lbeH and of 15,993,- 
720 lbs. of cheese imported by that 
country we furnished 6,031,404 lbs. 
But last year was very exceptional 
for, in the first twenty years of the 
century, our Imports from the United 
States of
13.654.633 lbs., and our exports to
9.394.633 lbs., and of cheese to 12,607,- 
143 lbs. in imports and 4,031,016 lbs. 
in export-*.

Do Not Sow Seeds Too Deep 
—Take Time in Setting Out 
House Grown Plants.

SOUR MILK AND GREEN 
FEED ARE ESSENTIAL

Care Must be Exercised in 
Dressing and * Shipping- 
Live Marketing Advised. J

TheiV are " fèw geneHiI rales with 
regard to transplanting that must
be followed If the work to to turn 
ok « snoots*. Ig the first place, 
roots of plants must be kept from 

time Between their 
ng. This indicates 

the plants directly from
position to the new, so far «is 

M circumstances en-

No doubt most*gardens have been 
cleaned up by this time, even though 
nothing has yet been sown in many 
Parts of Canada.

The covering Is often left on roses 
too long in the spring, with the re-i 
suit that a disease of the stem sets 
in and the plants are badly injured. 
It is desirable to get the sterns ot 
roses dry ae soon as possible; hence, 
even if the covering is not removed 
altogether it should, at least, be loos 
ened up so that air will get through, 
and la our experience it is better to 
uncover
leave it until late.

Agriculturists Can Obtain 
Valuable Information from 
This Branch of Gov't.Dr. 1. H. Orisdele, umfcing before 

the AyreMre breeds» Is Moatrfcl, 
I sold, tbst the storage production to- 
I tier tor the storage datrr cow was s
twry little over 1,000 pounds per lacta
tion period when It should he at least 
1,000 pounds to ration her a profit
able cow * would be etui better were 

IU «.M0 per cow.

5&?£5:'L& If broilers are to be produced is ] 
any great number, they can be sold I» 
advantage only where there are a 00» 
siderable number of buyers who are 
not obliged to consider the price and 
with the exception of a few health 
and pleasure resorts this class of 
buyers is not numerous outside th« 
larger cities.

The broiler is a very profitable ad
junct of the poultry business if prop
erly handled, and marketed from the 
early spring to the end of June, when 
prices are high. Every poultry breed
er, hlwever, may not be In a posi
tion to take advantage of this trade.

Market Early Cockerels.
Far too many male chicks that 

would be available for the broiler mar
ket are carried over to the soft roast
er stage or even longer, with the er
roneous Idea that the bigger the bird 
the larger the profit, 
borne in mind that the larger bird is 
growing and feeding on a fast declin
ing market and will probably reach 11 
at the lowest ebb. The sale of the 
cockerels as broilers will carry the 
cost of raising the pullets to matur

ot rest, can 
be depended upon In hot, dry wea
ther, and can work to capacity all the 
time. The email tractor is useful in 
the field at all work done by horses, 
and can be used for belt power when 
horses have to stand idle. It worta 
on the hllla as horses, and in any 
wet comers that horses would be 
put. In plowing, the tractor opens np 
the ridge furrow, finish<*1 the dead 
furrows, and In finishing the head 
land can get closer to the fence than 
horses. One man with a tractor can 
plow 6 to 8 acres per day, Bower 
barrowing also has equal advantages. 
At haying time when the weather is 
too hot for horses, the tractor shows 
its superiority by working right 
ahead under the hottest conditions, 
and has the necessary power to haul 
the heavy side delivery rakes and hay 
wagon and loader. Again, at harvest 
It is ready to handle all the opera-

mowing 
the old 
possible, and, 
force loan of time, that protection 
must be provided against sun and 
air. Where the plant is of euocu- 
Lartnature such protection should be 
provided for the entire plant, but in 
any case the roots should be shielded 
and kept molet as Car ae possible. 
Nursery stock of orchard trees 
should be heeled to as soon as receiv
ed and unpacked, unless final planting 
can take place immediately while 
planta such as strawberries wm take 
hold hatter In the open ground if 
their roots are given a mud bath be
fore planting takes place.

Suggestions have been made in par
liament that the splendid work being 
performed by the Experimental Farm 
system of the Dominion is not as 
widely understood ami app 
It should be. Perusal of 
for the year ending March 31, 1920, 
prepared by the Director, Mr. El S. 
Archibald, will reveal far reaching re
sults end a, remarkably wide range ot 
activities. In this report details and 
particulars are given of the operations 
carried on by all the divisions, 
(branches, etÉmtsâSûn# and illustration 
stations, scattered from one end of 
the Dominion to the other. In fact 
from this report can be formed an ex
cellent idea of the prospects and pro
babilities in agrtouknrt* of practical
ly every district In Canada, 
it only in this direction that the valu
able results that are being establish
ed are being revealed. Since the war, 
expansion has been possible in nearly 
every branch, the number of Illustra
tion station» turn been increased, and 
progress owing to increased facilities, 
has been moat marked.

New Work Entered Upon.
At the Central Farm at Ottawa, s 

much-needed modern dairy building 
has been added, herds of cattle have 
been strengthened, and * itended work 
in poultry improvement and disease 
investigation has been entered upon 
la short, release from «mergency work 
necessitated by the wur has made 
possible new and renewed effort In 
every lise of agriculture of national 
and domestic Importance. An especial 
ly interesting feature of the report is 
the attention glran to weather con
ditions, By three, :t would appear 
that Canada regels in snurihlne., At 
Ottawa, 'or Instgao, in the year un
de» mention, thy* were 2,006 hours 

>of sunshine, at Fort Vermilion in the 
Peace River District Alta., there were 
l,f30 hours, at Cha. i.ttetown, P. B. I., 
1,668, at Naippen, N HL, 1,664, at Fred
ericton, N. B. ur, at Lennoxville, 
Que., 1,715, at Isitsustoieing, Ont 
M70, at Bran ion, Man, 2,000, at In
dian Head, Su-*.. 1.94*. at Roethern, 
Sask, 2,166, at MM)ridge, Alta, 2,333, 
and at Vancouver, B. CL, 2,1 #6.

reclamed as 
the report butter amounted in all to

very early rather than toResults attained from an expert- 
y dairyment to grading up the average 

cow, being carried on at the Experi
mental Farm, Ntoppan, N. 8, show 
that by the use of pure-brea sires, 
from high producing dame, on aver
age cow» of the dairy breeds, the 6,009 
-pound mark oan quite easily be ob

tained. For instance; the experiment 
I has only been carried on for eight 
years and eighteen cows have finish
ed their sixth lactation period with _
an average of 5268 pounds. Ten out Pruning the Here

' ? «»1 brand». The purpose of this
seven pounds, others have joet com- trimming or praninx to to conserve
*ooo"L2mU, ele,e “ the "trebÿb Of the jfitnt br secern*
HOW pounds to their ere**, . a right pmloremi of top to root so as

— Obtained. ZSttTgSZS?* ^

The grading up experiment et the Pl*ut bed seedling* the usual method 
! Experiment»»! Hum. Nippon hss do- “ to,el,t •*»! * part of the top ot 
j monst rated the following: **• *“• halte or sheen; end

First, that by using e pore-bred toU^r“‘
"Ire from a high-producing dem on the *?? *?“* iruUf__?tnL'**er!7

' "rerage dairy cowe the percentage of i{”™kv®'! » eonsid-
daughters superior to dams will be

: materially increased. . _ ^rsduced to two set* ot
Second, Hut by -the use of such . gjg*

’ "Ire yon will not only Improre tile SiatiUftrS^srf âSTtJS

fi ^ u °r' , T r Mld <Ut,r troe M ing-S desirable, but U. Ie a good rale 

“"KSn  ̂rreedln* ont Urn un- bs^^fet SUTM

wu *J*yru*-------
FiWh, that by having the heifers ***** hack of him on the

(freshen at thirty**# months ra<h‘>f sWWlfdtirln-e and dam, followed by 
t-han twenty-four to twenty aright the use of the feed atid-tnfllr woale to- 
; 1101 the, re so often preetieed, you get gethor with the Babcock teeter which 
a more profitable cow. enables you to eliminate the board ore,

. ^ _ thus converting a non-yrofltable herd
Must «Jet Fare Bred Sirs. into a profitable Vord.

Succewful grading op, then, of the W W. BAIRD,
verage dairy cow can only be accorn Supt., Expernaental Farm,

Vfiltohed by using a pure bred sire with Nappan, N. 8.

Sow Sweet Peas First.

Among the first seeds to sow In the 
garden are those of the sweet pea, 
and the sooner they are sown now 
the better, many having planted them 
this year early in April. The object 
of planting early is to ensure the 
roots getting down into the cooler 
subsoil before the hot weather sets 
in, as the sweet pea needs a cool 
soil for beet résulte. Instead of sow
ing in a tranch as is often recom
mended, sow seed on the level from 
one to two inches deep and firm the 
soil so that seed will get suffi oient 
moisture.

Among other hardy plants, the 
seed of which can be sown very early 
in the open are Sweet Alyssnm. 
Candytuft, Cosmos, Summer Cypress, 
Lupine, Zinnia, Snapdragon, Poppy, 
Phlox Dnunmondll, Lobelia, Gaiilar 
dia, Forget-Me-Not, Pansy, and Corn-

Big Growth In Export

Reverting to the year the world war 
broke out, namely, 1914, we find that 
the United States imported 7,200,699 
lbs. of butter, of which we only sup
plied 500,633 lbs., and 65,477,044 lbs. 
of cheese, of which L346.138 lbs. was 
from this country, or less than one- 
fortieth. Taking the years 1910 to 
1918, official figures issued both from 
Ottawa and Washington show that 
Canada Imported practically 60 per 
cent, more butter from the United 
States than she sent to that country. 
The greatest disparity, however, was 
in cheese, as In those years we im
ported from the United States no 
less than 10,314,594 lbs., while wo 
only supplied to that country 2,743,- 
683 lbs. In the last six years the 
United States has exported 246,196,- 
429 lbs. of cheese against 31,370,35Y 
lbs. in the previous six years end im
ported 108,fiT>6,646 lbs. against mi.-
205,691 lbs. In the same period, that 
Is in the last six years, Canada ex
ported to the United States 6,724,692 
lbs. of cheese and Imported ti
the re 8,124,603 lbs., and in the pre
vious six years exported to the Uoil
ed States 2,372,447 lbs. and Imported 
from that country 2.935.906 lbs. Thus 
In each case we Imported more than 
we exported. Of butter In the last 
half dozen year» Canada exported to 
the United States 16,277,608 lba. and 
Imported from that country 7,136,639 
lbs In the previous six years we 
exported to the United States 2,724,- 
400 lbs. and imported from there 
3,121,412 Ib.s.

F

Nor is

it should tie

Small Tractor.

Tbs small tractor can be equipped 
with pulleys so that they can be used 
on the belt, doing away with the -need 
of the awkward stationary engine. 
The extra power they develop means 
that ttie large thrashing and wood 
sawing crews ere finished and wwwy 
in much shorter time, which results 
in a considerable saving, and less 
work to do in the house.

Iforees on our farms work on an 
average of only 160 days out of the 
year and have to be fed and cared 
for the whole year. A tractor and one 
team of horses ie all that Is required 
on farms where two and three teams 
erg kept new. On terms where one 
team hae been kept it was found that 
by purchasing a small tractor 40 to 
70 per cent more land can be handled 
without extra

ity.
Time to Hatch.

To catch the best market they must 
be hatched before the last of April, 
and take about two months to reach 
the desired weight. The males of al
most any pure bread are in demand. 
Even Leghorns at this age will be eag
erly accepted on the market, if plump 
and well dressed.

The broilers may run with the rest 
of the flock of chicks and be fed the 
same until approaching one pound in 
weight and should then be separated 
and placed in small vurds or pens, fed 
only soft mash, consisting of two parts 
corn meal, two parts ground back* 
wheat and one part ground oats 01 
similar fattening ration, mixed with 
sour skim milk or buttermilk. The 
mash should be fed fairly thin and in 
troughs, three times a day Give the 
birds all they will eat, then clean out 
the troughs, 
main before the birds between meals.

If sour milk is given for drink it 
will add to the pa taxability of * the 
moat and hasten the gain in weight, 
and an abundance of green feed 
should he available or provided.

Do Not Drop Deep.

The mistake is often made of sow
ing flower seeds deeply. None of the 
above seeds Should be sown more 
than half an inch deep, and for most 
of them one-quarter inch Is often too 
much. If seed is sown too deeply the 
young shoots will not reach the sur
face, and the seedsman is often un
justly blamed.

Although the above 
Plante are among the hardiest, it will 
be time almost immediately to sow 
any other seeds as danger of frost 
after the seedlings are up will soon 
be over and the ground will have 
warmed up soon. Warm soil is Just 
as Important for some seeds as pre
vention of injury from frost, as cer
tain seeds will not germinate in cold 
soil and If it 1s moist they will rot in-

mentioned

labor.
In power fanning more stress is 

put on the quantity one men can pro
duce than how much can be produced 
per acre, but with these improved 
methods one man Cannot only work 
more acres, but can also Increase the 
yield per acre.

We have now many machines on 
our farms which are too heavy for 
horses, and to these days when pro
duction coats have to be kept as low 
ae j>oseible, the farmer must have 
them as they are most efficient labor 
servers. The email tractor can han
dle these to the best advantage and 
get the work done on time.

Any farmer who wiebes to tin prove 
his methods should investigate power 
fanning, as it is coming even more 
surely than did the automobile. Those 
who have tractors now would not be 
without them, which is sufficient 
proof that they are satisfactory and 
are here today.

Allow no feed to ro
ll. S. Great Importer.

That the trade of the United Stales 
in dairy products exceeds greatly in 
exports is proven by the fact that for 
the Inst four years the averagH value 
in exports has been $97,711,657, while 
the Imports from all countries have 
only averaged $15,902,670, or less 
than one-sixth. The manufacture of 
condensed milk increased enormon» 
ly in the United States during the 
w.ir. The demand having since fallen 
off, It is evident that there must 
either be a lessening in the produc
tion of milk or the surplus must be 
used for the making of butter and 
cheese.

Red Mites Cause 
Loss To Poultry Men

Go Slow In Setting OdT.
L in often a temptation to 

put plants which have been growing 
in the house outside as soon as there

Killing and Marketing.

Broilers are exceedingly tender and 
great rare should be exercised in 
plucking It may be advisable to 
market alive if the price can be ad
justed to compensate for the time sev- 
ed the shipper, but if shipped dressed 
they should be carefully packed and 
graded eo that each package is 
form in quality and weight.

By marketing the surplus cocker- 
elr as broilers, a quick and profitable 
return Is effected, and an income pro
vided at a season when there is not 
much return otherwise from the poul
try and when the funds are often ac
ceptable to provide feed for the grow
ing stock.

The sale of cockerels as 
has the added advantage of helping to 
distribute the

are a few fine, warm days. While it 
will not butt to set the pots out on 
such days, If they are taken in at 
niglrt, the plants should not be set in 
the open ground until the last week 
of May or early ih June. Too often 
plants which hare been nursed all 
winter are killed or badly injured by 
spring frosts outside. Th 
Is a very popular Mower, and too often 
considerable money is spent for 
plants for a bed only to have them 
badly injured, if not destroyed, by a 
hard frost. In most parts of Canada 
the last week of May or even the 
first week in June is the I test time to 
set out bedding plants that are liable 
to be Injured by frost.

Hens Cannot lMy When In
fested With fhese Insects 
—Prevention is Best Cure.|P 70 Years' Trial Has Prerad^

IWk
Ez d 1 a!^2°8t-ton I ,gl effective

>%■ ■ corrective.
The present

W W generation'is using
F them today as-did-their

grand parents half a century 
ago—and deriving the same benefit 
fronwthem.
Theybringspeedy-and sure relief from 
digestive troubles. Keep the stomach 
right, the bverand kidoeys^ctive.and 
the' entiredaody-aespasda. Good health 
wilksticceetHosuffering, happiness to 
despondency.
BEECBAMS’SüELLS act directly on 
thedjgeaftvmregans. They-invigorate 
thebcrwels aratafiminateihe impurities 
and toxms èacüoénpcdBct digestion. 
They créait a da

Are there an? 
house? If not 
you can depend they will soon be 
there “if you don't watch out." You 
must remember,: Tie best of feed, 
plenty of it, wcM4kc >cced and all. will 
not induce liens {■ iy eggs if they 
are competed to rn-^t In house® in 
tented with rnitra

The iitfle red fn-*t 1 saps the vitality 
of the hen by mickii; lier blood, lions 
have actually been killed, virtually 
eaten alive, by mite-. Hans cannot 
lay except when th r vitality is main
tained. Vigorous In ns and red miles 
cannot exist on th - one hen roost.

y ri. 'X in ytmr poultry 
yrm .1 re fortunate, but* o geraniumms7

HOW TO TREAT LIMBERNECK.

Ground-Hog Day
In Ontario County

> The condition known as 1 timber• 
ntek in tihickons is in reality not u 
disease, but a symptom of several dis
eases which are characterized oy 
paralysis of tho muscles of the nock, 
making it impossible for the bird to 
raise its head from the ground. This 
condition is due to the absorption of 
poisons from the intestines, which act 
upon the nervous system and cause 
paralysis.

Limbe rneck is gone rail y associated 
with indigestion or the eating of, 
moldy grain or putrid meat or with 
Intestinal worms. The best treatment 
is to give a full dose of purgative 
medicine—that is, 50 to 60 grains of 
Upborn salts or 3 or 4 teaspoons of 
cantor oil for a grown fowl. Often the 
birds will be cured within 24 hours. 
In c<utti they are not better within 3 or 
4 days it is not advisable to keep

i
broilers

produce over the year, 
rather than selling so much in the 
fall when cockerels are usually sold.

Farmers Will Use Carbonfai- 
Sulphide in Attack on Pest 
June First.

W. T. MACOÜN,
Dominion HorticnJturtal.

Another Outline of History,
The "professors'’ or cheap dancmg 

academies in the ten-lerloin are now 
advertising lessons in toddling. One1 
sends out a circular which reads: 
“Learn to dance the toddle! Cleo
patra Invented it and that was the 
way she ensnared Napoleon."—At
lanta Constitution.

W. T. SCOTT, 
Experimental 
Ottawa, Ont.

Farm,Cause Monetary Less.

Blent County, Ontario, is holding 
its first annual Ground H jg Day on 
June L Ground hogs have increased 
so rapidly that they have become 
quite a menace to many sections of 
the county, and Mr B. R. Schuyler, 
the agricultural roprenentatlve, has 
arranged that a ground hog killing 
day be held Juno 1.

Appeals are being made through the 
local press urging all farmers of the 
county to use carbon-bi-sulphidn on 
this day and try and destroy as many 
as possible. . Directions are being 
sent out stating how to use the oar 
bon-bi-suiphide, and already quite a 
number have purchased the seme, and 
are preparing for June 1. AH the 
township councils are assisting In the 
advertising and it is expected that a 
large majority of the farmers will 
take pact in this campaign, which, U 
done carefully, should exterminate 
this pest.

Many people fa.: 
pay because the* 
lice and mites

1 make poultry 
•areless about 
>un any other 

cause. Thousands -7 poultry keepers 
arc detected every m i.son by the tiny 
red mite, an insect r ma II or than the 
grain of mustard s"»#i -defected be
cause they are indiff- - nt to the rav 

o< the red mite. >r Is it becaubc 
they are plumb lazy ?

■y j 
than f STANDARD POULTRY BONDS.

When » poultry keeper grows Iris 
own stock year after year, he should 
by all means use stock of a welK 

, e.-tablished popular standard breed, 
“Bredren! " exclaimed the preacher By doing so and by selecting as 

as be came across a portion of his breeders only as many of the best 
Hock engaged In pursuing the god j specimens of the flock as are needed 
dess of chance. "Don" y all know It's to produce the chickens reared each 
wrong to shoot craps ?" year, there is maintained a highly de-

“Yas, pah ton," admitted one par siralile uniformity ot excellence In 
ishioner, sadly, “an1 b’lieve me. Ah's every practical quality and a pieas- 
poyin’ to' mah sins ” ing uniformity in color.

The Wages of Sin.f ■ff

Live in Crevices.

The red mites do not live on chick
ens. They make their headquarters 
ou or around the roosts, keaping
themselves hid in th-1 cracks and

crevices in the day thne, nnlese their 
numbers become so great that tbore 
are not enough hiding places and when 
the fowls go to roost at night literal,v 
swarm over their bodies, sucking 
tbeir lifeblood away, and when thoy 
have their fill crawl away to their 
breeding and hiding places, leaving 
the fowls nirrested and emaciated in 
the morning Loft unmolested they 
will soon kill a whole thwrk of hens, 
and even a short period of attack in
terferes seriously with ogg production 
in mature fowls and growth in chicks.

Prevention It Best Cure.
Prevention is Clio beet method cf 

controlling these terrible posts. "An 
ounco of prevention is worth a pntmd 
of en re." the old law eayo. and it ifc 
particularly true where mites jr: con 
earned. At the rst sign of warm 
weather guard against mites by givina 
all woodwork inside the poultry louse 
a cost of hot whitewash, well carbon
ized.

The rooets and thei? supports 
should be painted all over with car 
bollnenm, eenolenm, carpeline, or 
kreset. These are all similar pro
ducts, called different names by dif
ferent manufacturers. They are eras- 
ol or tar oil disinfectants, and gre 
death to mites, while in no way in
jurious to the chickens.

The time and coat of carry is g ont 
these suggestions will be amply repaid 
b$r the hens wteo will show th*;. ap- 
proclotion by an increased yield of 
teste

Iti

«Üt** Athlete’s 
Remedy

forSpraiiisaei Ineel 1 '-I
ounce of plahtfood. Mr THE sprains end

pH. * brruses encountered 
ineport vanish with the 
epplic.it lunof Minardi 
Limmmt This fact is 

W V ' confirmed by the fel-
' lowing letter received

fsemtW.E. McPherson. Secy. Arm- 
ttteng High School Baseball Club :

'Nitrogen or Ammonia—(I) Orates 
leaf, vine and stalky growl*». (2) 
Ceases strew growth in grain. Deed 
alow in excise tills may be detrimen
tal. (<) Ouïtes wood growth in trees. 
(4) Caere detoy to ripening as a re- 
*tt U goafoagtag growth. (S) Used

rappetite and 
„ 'to totnmiirt 

wiiLxgdtifly ; ' 
rautoitttiltoCTIrrriiawit»4BMis»are

i
*'Sincethe start of iht Baseball. ..... 
W Am been hindered with satemay cause loss. (6) 

at nitrogen makes plant 
growth week la power to resist de
structive forces such as wind, drought,

B) stow it
la

rn mm a*W*slotted using Minted"» 
Unément our troubles ended, fiery 
•élett tkmli frtp a Utile hmip.” 
JM* tore ol -the aareHra,
tore vmwad Iran wektoov» «tie*.

Uee Purity Flour for all your
baldirg—bread, [lies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour inaet on getting

*,-*’HéesBdtibie
.Remedy

Phosphoric Add.—d) Causes early 
ripening, lids Is desirable in grain 
end silage corn.. (2) Ganses more vtg- 

rooting hence gives greater 
feeding capacity to crops.

Potash—( 1 ) Causes greater activity 
to stanch formation, 
helps materially jn the 
and potato*. (2) Onuses toe crops to

«1

PURITy FLùtiH>#- /
hence potash 
filling of grainV

dUAS*N
have greater resistance to plant dfo*
eases. «) Ores* the pAsat était or
towtsle

MINards

LinimenT

iiiys
(.1 Sis

onlini1

VAWJ%.lw9r>
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----------- Poles and French in E 
«te Battle in Upp 

Silesia.

ALL FOOD SUPPLIE 
ARE RUNNING SI

Quebec Gets One
Million Dollar Rain

Frontenac Brewery
Is Up Sax Points

Not Satisfied With 
Grand Trunk Figures

I TIGHT MONEY IS 
CHIEF CAUSE OF 

NEW YORK FALLS

mate of the company’s poet and pres
ent earnings and the probabilities of 
future business, profitable or other
wise* Sir Thomas White said he want
ed figures to show the effect of freight 
rate increase granted in 1920.

Let ue be known as \

A THRIFTY PEOPLE IChances for a Bumper Crop 
Were Never Better Says 
Hon. Mr. Caron.

Montreal, June 3—-Protest was made 
by Sir Thomas While, the govern
ment representative on the Grand 
Trunk arbitration board at this morn
ing’s session of this body at the statis
tics fyled by the company's lawyers 
in regard to the earnings of the com
pany's various subsidiaries. Sir 
Thomas said the figures filed should 
show the exact earnings and cost of 
the system from yea 
it would be possible

Ended Week on Unlisted 
Market at 65 in Fair 
Activity.

$ '
CANADIAN MARKETS CLOSED
Owing to the holiday ail stock and 

grain markets fa Montreal, Toronto 
and Winnipeg were closed yesterday.

Let us -stop spending heedlessly 
end needlessly, end begin te 
save now end save regularly.

Germans in Control 
City of Giejwitz and 
Centres Attacked.

Oppeln, JifaTl—French 

forming the garrison of tie 
city In Southern Sleeia, neai 
Polish frontier,- have been
^nfeMte:the

Reports state the German 
fighting numbered 3,out).

The French have used 
charging on the Germans, 
said to have gained the uppt 
the battle. Thêib have- be 
Çierman casualties, it is rep< 
the French have not sufferet

Polish Insurgents.

The situation at Beuthen 
plicated by the presence of 1 
Bui gent torces around the c 
Poles began à tight- with tie 
theoutskirts of the town on 
and when the French were 
the Poles rushed men to the 
ance. Reports from Beuthei 
ejuVtrely clear, but It woul 
mui the French commander 
the proffered assistance, as, i 
the French are holding t 
from entering the town.

— Attack Wett Planned

Dividend Cutting Send Cuban 
Cane Down ! 3 Points in 

Active Market. tQuebec, Que.. June 3.—Juniper Plu- 
vius has handed out to the province 
of Quebec during the past few days 
a real ‘‘million dollar rein.” Wheat 
crops which were beginning to show 
the effects of the long dry spell are 
stated to be looking better than for 
many years, and oats and barley are 
responding wonderfully to the much 
needed moisture. The chances for a 
bumper crop were never brighter ac
cording to Hon. J. 15. Caron, minister 
of agriculture who states that from 
all sections comes the same report 
that prospects are particularly bright.

Fruit Crop Indications.

Mr. Caron stated today that fruits 
of all descriptions should be exceed 
ingly plentiful this year, owing to the 
fact that there have been no frosts. 
Due to the Fordney bill potatoes have 
not been planted to the same extent 
as in previous years, but the yield 
provided there are no unforeseen cir
cumstances. will be unusually large.

Special to The Standard
Montreal, June 3—The Rim-don is

sues were fairly steady this week— 
the common selling between 2% to 
3, and the preferred advancing from 
-2 tu So Vs, and closing offered at 2o- 

North American Pulp was steady 
at .1 bid. and Dryde-n closed 14 to lu. 
Mattagami, which was offered at 2» 
last week, was offered down to ill, 
with buyers at l9, and the preferred 
is unchanged 
again gold at 35, and is now offereu 
at 37, and the common is now 9 to 
10*4. This is the report of italfour, 
White and Co.

Oubau-Oanadian Sugar Preferred 
and Common were steady around last 
week's figures, and Laurentide Power 
sold at no**, and closed 08 bid—an 
advance of 2V4 points for the week. 
Canadian Car Notes sold at «7%, and 
Argonaut Gold sold freely at 30. Cos- 
grave Breweries sold between 10 and 
10Vs, and closed offered at 10**, no 
bid.

r to year so that 
to form an eeti- - THERE IS A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

AT EVERY BRANCH OF
CALL MONEY FIRM

AT 7 Vi PER CENT.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA■ Rejection pf Lloyd George's 
Offer oy Miners Hits Sterl
ing Rate.

i »Whalen preferred

IWe offer

City and 
County

of

St. John 
Bonds’

•New York, June 3—Liquidation a ai 
short selling affected further price 
innviirrnent in the o**»ck market today. 
Standard shares lost one to five points 
while speculative issues fared even 1 t

Pressure accumulated through tight 
money, indications of trade depres
sions and furtaer dividend ommis
sions. Chief among these were Culm 
cane sugar preferred aud Armour 
Leather preferred while International 
Harvester announced a cut in the com
mon dividend.

II
Frontenac Up Six

Frontenac was bid up from 59 to 
05. and closed 65 bid with no offer
ings. The Loew s Securities were 
x cry inactive most of the trading be
ing in Loew’s Metropolitan Common 
between 4% and 4■>*. Winnipeg Elec
tric Preferred sold at «5% and 7 6, 
and there were no transactions

11BAR SILVER

London. June 3-^Bar silver 33 7-84. 
per ounce. Bar gold 105s. Money 4 1-2 
per cent.

Discount rates, short bills 5 1-2 per 
m cent ; three months’ bills 5 1-2 to 5 9-16 

Western Grocers preferred, 63 being per centl 
bid for the stock and no sellers m 
the market Southern Canada Power 
preferred sold at 74 % —an advance of 
half a point, and the common sold 
between 21 and 22, closing offered at 
22. Ames Holden Tire Common sold 
20, and is now 20 bid, with no stock 
offered. Black Lake Asbestos advanc
ed three-quarters of a point to 16%.
Canadian Woollens preferred advanc
ed half a point to 64** bid and sold 
there. Famous Players preferred with 
50 p.c. bonus was offered down from 
.x> to 84.

About the only transactions in the 
Vnlisted Bank Stocks were in Pro
vincial Bank between 123** and 124.

Utilities Are Stronger 
The Unlisted Bond Market during 

ihe past week has been dull, but the 
Public Utility group showed evidence 
of a little strength. Montreal Tram 
and Powei 6 %’s, 1024. was the most 
active bond, with trades taking place 
as high as 100%. The bonds are a li

nen U y very scarce, and at the close 
the week were 100% bid. Cedar 

Rapids 5's,
Bell

Sugar's Heavy Loss

dividendThe Cuban Cane 
evidently came 
s-tock sustained an extreme 1-rms of 
thirteen points on heavy offerings 
which included a block of 4.000 share?. 
Other sugar shares were extremely 
week, as were many food stocks, 
motors, subsidiaries, cheaper oils, 
chemicals and shippings. Rails were 
dull and irregular throughout and 
forts of bull pools to elevate some 
secondary specialties met with slig.it 
success. Weakness ruled at the closo 
ou a turnover of 635,000 shares.

act ion
a surprise. That 1 Due 1939 

To yield

6%

I
The nttaq* by the Qermut 

French, is Bald ttt have t 
planned. Telâfgtuph ttnd 
wires were cut, sentries we 
back and the headquarter 
ment were surrounded: Ta 
rushed to the Scene afid 
mans, who wefe shift'd wit 
a ttempted to capture Ik e 
but were repulsed,- and we: 
into adjacent buildings, hoir 
dows of which a hot fire wa 
The tanks charged ou the 
firing volleys through the c 

‘windows.
Thejrituation at Beuthen 

ed by "neutral refugees reac 
to be ^rave.

1 McDOUGALL & COWANSla,
’Rhone Main 4184. 

Office 101 Prince Wm-1: m I *'""L 1|WF/W4H0.MXCal
^ Halifax—St John. ^

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Pnnce William Street, St John, N. B.

Branch Offices : Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John. Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTRER.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Paid-up Capital $ 9.760,000
Call Loans Firm • 18.000.000 

«• 230,000,000Yestc liay's flurry in money was act 
re-peatexi. Call loans opened u:ul le- 
newed into next week at 7 1-2 per 
cent a qu tatio i that prevailed 
throughout the session. Notes far 
time funds were unaltered but supply 
diminished and few dealings in com
mercial paper were reported. The 
heaviness of foreign exchange, par
ticularly sterling was a-sociated with 
selling from London un rejection Ly 
British coal miners of the govern
ment's proposals. German and Greek 
remittances alone showed comparative 
strength. Tin chief feature oi the 

' band market was a rally in Liberty 
3 1-2's. These closed at 87.90, a net 
gain cf slightly more than one point 
and almost two points above 
day's low record of 86 
issues showed mixed gains and losses 
and the general bond list was ir
regular. To 
gre.gated $14,675,000.

Form a Good 
Connection

I

Food Supplies Shori

A savings account in 
The Bank of Nova Scotia 
gives the depositor a 
business connection with 
one of Canada’s leading 
financial institutions.

Such a connection in 
years to come may be 
of great value and assist
ance in business.

Food supplies are runn 
and there has bcen^uuch lo< 
ting recent nights. ..* 
k Germans and Poles have 
WSkd in a baltie-jiea* tir 
lltz, just east of tlw Odor t 
south Oppeln. The Germ 
attacked the Poles and ha 
the insurgents to withdr 
strong positions.

Gorman dead and wour 
been removed from the sc.e 
fighting, which took place 
witz, about five miles west 
Strehlitz. and were taken 
pltz, a town on the west bai

Disruptive forces at Work 
To Split the Allies

X
I>a
of

19*»:’., are 88% to 83Va. 
Telephone 5’s, 1925, are 92 bid. 

yêstcr-1 with offerings at 93. Sherbrooke Rail- 
Liber: v j way aid Power 5's, 1940, are scarce 

54 being bid. Laurentide Power 5's 
19445, are 89% to- 90%. 
bonds nave ajrain been in very good 
demand, <^ity of Montreal'e due Dec. 
1922, have been scarce with a few 
sales around 107 to 107*4».
Outremont 6's, 1922,
There are few offerings of the bonds 
mentioned.

X
)

Municipal
Why not form the cor 

nection today by openly 
your savings account?

sales, par value, ig-

City ol 
are 185 bid.

s V . l^UGTA l IONS UB
the Silesian episode revived, for a moment at least, the persistent German dream of a

of the Allied and Associated nations a
The flare-up over

break in the Entente; and at the same time it brought to the press 
sobering realization that the failure of France and Great Britain to reconcile their conflicting interests might 
fan into flames the smoldering hatreds of Europe. Thus, immediately after Lloyd George's flat-footed de
mand that France and Poland ;urb Korfanty in Silesia, a Berlin correspondent of the New York World 
nounced "on high authority" that “a beginning has been made toward a rapprochement between Great Brit
ain and Germany, directed against French aggression in the Ruhr and Silesia.” Business competition inspir
ed the Anglo-French friction over Silesia, thinks the Springfield Republican, which remarks that "it is plain 
that the British business world, while it favors the claim of France to a large indemnity, is opposed to a 
Franco-Polish monopoly of the coal of Europe.” The Pittsburg Leader hints at French plans for a war on 
Russia, in which case France would find a strong Poland an invaluable ally.

High Low Close
-3% 33Alii !■■•; i slig ■>.' 4 

Am Car Fdj .. 125*-2 
Am Loco .... 85% 
Am Smelting. 42% 
Anaconda 
Am Tel-.: .
Atchison 
Am Can 
Am Woollen . 75% 
Beth Steel .. 55 
Balt and O V 41 % 
Baldwin Loco 71'-4 
Ikes and O. . 58% 
Crucible Stl . 64% 
Can Pacific 
Cent Leath 
Chandler 
Erie Cum 
Gen Motors . L0% 
Gt North I l"d. 69% 
Gcoder Rub . 36 
Inter Paper . 68% 
Mex Petrol . .148% 
NY NH and H 18% 
N Y Central . 69*4 
North Pacific. 71% 
Pennsylvania. 35 
Reading Com 71% 
Republic Stl . 54% 
St Pau*
Soefh Pacific. 75% 
Studebaker .. 72% 
Stromberg . . 36% 
Un Pac Com. 118% 
U S Stl Com. 79*4, 
U S Rub Com 66% 
Widys Ovl'd.
West Electric 45% 
Sterling

the bank of

NOVA SCOTIA
Government of New- K33% foundland 6%'s. 1938, are quoted at 

104 to 105%. and the 5%’s, 1939, are 
offered at 95%. Amongst the Indus
trial group, Dominion Iron and Steed 
5's. 1929, sold at 78%, and the 5's, 
1939, are offered at 67. Whalen De
bentures are now offered at 54, with 
very few trades taking place.
Co. of Canada 6’, 1940, are offered at 

little activity in the

DEPARTM1
Free Tree

85 83
41% 41%
39% 4U

104% 104%

83%
42%

t an-. 53 - j 
. 104 % 
. 81%

♦ J. H. Stevenson. 
Manager. St. John Branch. 
Branches : Charlotte St,
Haymnrket Square. Mill ft 

North End.

104%
3181 Notice is hereby give 

ereal Disease have been 
Hospital.

Victoria General, Frederi 
General Public, St. John. 
Hotel Dieu, Chatham. Me 
Fisher Memorial, Woods 
Chipman Memorial, St. i 
General Public, Moncton 
Hotel Dieu. 8t. Basile, \ 
Hotel Dieu. Campbellton 

It is further notified 
ease are required by la 
treatment until cured ol 
fied medical practitioner 

By order of Minister

29% 29%29% Paradise Row, 
West St. JohnSteel72%

54%
93%. There was 
industrial Bonds, but a steady tone 
was maintained throughout the list

4141% 41
.6% 7.
57% 5858%

65 64
112% 112 
36% 36
61% 61 
13% 14

112’-. 11 The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, June 4th, presents European and American 
public opinion upon the Silesian question, and a reading of it will enable the reader to obtain a clear idea of 
all of the points at issue.

Other news-articles m this number of "THE DIGEST” that will enlighten and entertain are:

36 %
62%62
.48 c: >VICTORY BONDS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Edmonton 7 P. (. Bonds

10%
69%

10%
69
35%36

68%
150

19%
69%
72%

66
147% 148 
18% 19
69% 69 
71% 71
34% 34
71% 71
a4% 55

U. S. Losing Grip on World-Trade 
Secret of Speeding-Up life Discovered 
Hampden’s Shakespearian Gallery 
Letting the Poet Live 
A GUd for Musicians 
Education Emptying the Harem 
Disarmament Put Up to the Church 
No American Envoy to the Vatican 
“Our Own Little Ireland” in the 

Philippines 
Starving “Mouths” in the South of China 
Vacation Trips and Playgrounds in America 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day

Cutting Down Government Waste at 
Washington

Retailers Show Why Retail Prices Are Not 
Lower

Menace of Italian Revolution

Fredericton, N. B., 
18th May, 1921.

55
7 2 L4
55

. 28 28% 28
7575V.

75% 707% qx
36% 36% 36

118% 11814 118 
80% 79 79
66% 64 64

8% S 8

The Railroads’ Ruinous Rivals 
Governor Dorsey Stirs Up Georgia 
Lenine’s “Strategic Retreat”
The German Masonic “Grasp” 
General Wood’s Philippine Mission

CAMPBELLTON 6 P.C 
MONCTON 6 P.C. 
DALHOUSIE 6 P.C 
PROV. N. B. 6 P.C 
LANCASTER SCHOOL

jT8%
PRINC

3.90 es 8. ti. F. E. lbiaud Will, a 
(Except Sundayj. 
train leaving at 7. 

No. 14 nain will Wave e 
at Moncton with J 

No. 13 train trout Halil 
arrive at £-.30 mat 

No. 19 Train, the Man 
arrive at 1.35 p.i

FlierMotorless 
Getting Back at Einstein 
How to Use a Screw-Driver 
Hand-Work for the Brain-Sick

TheTORONTO GRAIN
5*/2 P.C

EAST ST. JOHN SCHOOL 
6 P.C

Toronto, June 3—'Manitoba wheat: 
No. 1 Northern 1.97 7-8; No. 2, 191 7-8; 
No. 3 1 86 7-8; No. 4, wheat 1.76 7-8. 
Manitoba barley No. 2, c.w. 81 1-4; No. 
4 76 r-2; rejects 69; feed 68 1-2. All 
the above in stce Fort William. Am
erican corn. No. 2 yellow 73, eif. Bay 
ports. Canadian com, fe«*d, nominal. 
Barley, Ontario malting 65 to 70 out- 
■ide. Ontario wheat, No. 2, 1.50 to 
l.«0 fob shipping points, according to 
treight; No. 2 spring 1.40 to 1.46; No. 
3 goose wheat, nominal. Ontario oats. 
No. 2 white, nominal 42 to 44, accord
ing to freight outside. Peas, No. 2
I. 30 to L35 according to freights 
Buckwheat, No. 2 nominal. Rye, No. 2 
140 nominal. Ontario flour, 90 patent 
7.60 bulk seaboard ; 90 per cent pat
en: nom Pel in jute bags. Montreal 
anf Toronto. Manitoba flour, track 
T .- to, cash prices; first patents 
$15 second paten-» 310. Mill feed

; Oar.u.Jd delivered Montreal freights, 
Sag included; bran per ton to 32»; 
Shorts per ton 326 to 331; feed flour
II. 70 to 13.10. Hay, No. 1 per ton 
baled track Toronto 320 ko $22; straw 
$12 per ten, ear lots.

Exempt
from
local

GRAND FALLS 5 P.C I SUNDAY TRAINS 
Effective May let No. t 

9.30 a m. and ar 
intermediate stop 
Ocean Limited lo 

No. 49 train on Sunday 
lu Su John at b.l)

taxes Numerous Illustrations in Half-Tone and Reproductions of Humorous Cartoons. 1
SOUTHERN CANADA 

POWER 6 P.C
Selling TRINIDAD ELECTRIC

COMPANY 5 P.C 
LAURENTIDE POWER 

COMPANY 6 P.C 
N. B. POWER CO. 1ST 

PREFERRED 7 P.C

N. B. Telephone Co. 8 p.c. Stock
Prices « Application.

Special Attention to mail orders.

Governor William C Sproul of Pennsylvania, say»:
"The Literary Digest serves a most useful purpose forme. Its condensed presentation of the events 

and developments of the times, as well as the literary, historical and scientific happenings, enables me to 
keep reasonably well in touch with public opinion and contemporary history. I do not know how I 
could do this otherwise.”

(
.NOTE:—After May 21*1 

account of dayligl

FOR FURTHER PART

at
heavy
JUooimt

June 4th Number on Sale Today At All News-dealers.
\

Fire, Accident, Mar
’Phone u* for rat

WM.
Thene M. 261»

The-•

st
li:e:is:LONDON or

FIJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
St John Fredericton

i.. tondon. Jene S-Cloee:—OWiieK 
Sheeee-i SIS; itareed oil Me. Syene 
— IS. PWroleem, Smarten re Sued

l i -i ;

NBW Standard DictooMj), NEW TOltU
ft L4 IZISCIX -, * „ >,rr.-T. .

JÜ

A2{■ J
Strqcturj

WM,UWt
1-44. biii-ifcs 1» 10 l-4d; turpen-
•piTtia &£a 6d. Pu» ta. 1 '"ti” 18a. Tallow

-H .4 -

- .v . A .' ï.r ï'Â'jMàrii , 4; '

Permanency Instead of Uncertainty
What AboutThe individual Executor will die in course of time, 

your estate then?
You can only obtain continuous proper management, and fulfil

ment of your wishes, through a permanent Executor.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
will meet your requirements.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
W. MALCOLM MacKAY, Rothesay. HON. W. B. FOSTER, 9L John. 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 l’rince William Street, Saint John, N. B. 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

New Issue

Qty of

Bonds
Dated 1st June, 1921 
Due 1st June, 1941

Denominations 
$500, $1,000

Price 99 and Interest 
Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

We recommend intending pur
chasers not to delay in placing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned 
pense.

at duplex-

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.
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: V MARINE JEWS

wdudh*jm*ii* i I» Business CardsON !

i
The MoUisn, a P. B. ertved et j

* MAItltlAO* UOBNWi ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

I ÎV Ll St WU-

Meteeeme Celle

wSST-r
•elle fer Uvsrgeel

The Minnedoei deered tram Mont
real Friday" tor Liverpool.

rived Furness Line1 Poles «id French in Desper
ate Battle in Upper 

Silesia.

ALL FOOD StimJES 
ARE RUNNING SHORT

VIOLINS. MANDOLIN* Aal AH Biries laeSnSeenu and Bowi

8TPNGY OIBBUs - - M Sydney BtfeeL
SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. B. AND LONDON. Bt. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD.i known u \ Manchester Line OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD-Y PEOPLE l To Manchester via 
From Manchester U. 8. Ports 
June 11 Man. Shipper About June I*

INO of all descriptions end in nil VICTORIA HOTELsaetals. Auto and Machine parts.
tanks built of any 
any purpose. AU

description and for 
work guaranteed. Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ng heedlessly 
end begin to 
ive regularly.

Germans in Control of the 

City of Gieiwitz and Other 
Centres Attacked.

Pewmegir Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lin's.

Lend of Ceooemite 
Tern schooner Emily F. Northern, 

from Blisat>ethj>o{t for Fredericton. 
N. B. paced City Island with a cargo 
of Cocoanute.

t.
I MOORE WELDING WORKS.

Phone M. 3U8 «41 Paradise Bov.

t FURNESS, WITHY A CO.. 
LIMITED

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C.
RatnbUahed 1870 

Civil Engineer and Crown Land
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M. 61 and M. 656

Royal Bank Building,Oppeln, JiftitT 3.—Frehch 

forming the garrison of Beuthan, a 
city in Southern Sleaia, near, the old 
Polish frontier, have been attackedys^fti5.:tbe 0wB**

Reports state the Germans in the 
fighting numbered 3,DUO.

The French have used tanks in 
charging on the Germans, and are 
said to have gained the upperliand in 
the battle. Thlife have' been many 
Çlerman casualties, it is reported, but 
the French have not suffered losses.

CREWOOESHOMS.soldiers SL John, N. Brsi. Mein 2618.IS DEPARTMENT 
ANCH OF — Suburbanites’ Dinner 

La lour Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.nr..

Bountiful Meelk H rompt Service

Halifax, Nr 8., June 3.—Memiwi ot 
the crew ot the ecbooner BBpennto 
which foundered off HsMl 
early Mondey morning, left 

In Gloucester, Muse.,

,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

International Line. ,

Island, 
for their 

Maas., and 8hev( OF CANADA 60chomes 
burne, N. 8„ yesterday. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING8. GOLDFEATHER, Optometrist, 

will arrive at Apohaqui, Wednesday, 
June 1st, for the purpose or testing 
eyes and fitting glasses, for one day 
only.

When farm wagons loadedOder.
with German dead entered Krappltz, 
the populace whs so excited that 
Baron Von Pleses, commander of Ger
man volunteers there, had difficulty 
in controlling the temper of his of
ficers.

Resumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service Between Bt. John and 

Boston, Commencing May 25.
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.>f Uncertainly

Steamship "Governor Dlngley*’ will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m., and every Saturday at 6 p m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec. due Boston 11 a m.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Une steamers for New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional Information
apply to

OTTAWA
What about GOODS FOR SALEcourse of time. WANTED.Polish Insurgents.

The situation at Beutben ia com
plicated by the presence ot Polish in
surgent torcea around the city. The 
Poles begun à tight- with Germans in 
theoutakirts of the town on Sunday, 
and when the French were attacked, 
the Poles rushed men to their” assist
ance. Reports from Beuthen are not 
entirely clear, but it would appear 
■jut the French commander refused 
the proffered assistance, as, It is said, 
the Frentii are holding the Poles 
from entering the town.

— Attack Wett Planned.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C, A.

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.-

George H. Holder,
C. A

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountant* 

queen buHaving, Halifax, n s. 
Houma ia, XV, 21, P. u. box u3 

Telephone, tiackfUle, 12 12.

,1
roper management, and fulfil- 
ent Executor.

Women Volunteer. WANTED.—Good ProUesiauL fostei 
homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old also Infants from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply in the 
first instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do your 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits7 
We have thousands of yards that wUZ 
b3 sold at low as $2.75 per yard, 1-2 
regular price, in goods 64 to 66 inches 
w de. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found in women's fabrics 
and also take care of the children’s 
needs. Call at our store address, 28 
Charlotte SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

Women began volunteering Iasi 
night for service at the front, and 
declared they were ready to take the 
places of men who were killed. A 
number of women, wearing men’s 
clothing, are driving wagons and 
automobiles, some of them carrying 
army revolvers in their belts.

The Germans are sending every 
man possible possessing any sort ot 
weapon to the Poenowlts front.

Advices received here state the 
Germans In control of the city of 
Gieiwitz, about ten miles northwest 
of Beuthen, have mined the town and 
will wreck it if the- Poles should at
tempt to capture the place,

Members of the Black Watch, con
stituting a part of the British forces 
sent into Silesia, have reached Stub 
endorf, about fix miles northwest ol 
Oross-Strenhllts, and Polish sentries 
are on duty only a short distance 
away. French soldiers are In undis
puted possession of Gn>ss-8trehllts.

"It 4" said in Gremen circles here 
that reports have been received to 
the effect that orders have been Is
sued by thb poles to destroy every
thing as they retreat, should the 
British advance.

t Trust Company
COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
‘Phone,. Wort. 1.7 or 80. 

Wholesale and Retail

if New Brunswick:
TON. W. E. TO6T0R, SL John, 

lliam Street, Saint John, N. B. 
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

1 PATENTS SALESMEN WANTED
A. C. CURRIE, Agont, 

SL John, N. B. FEATHERSTONHAUGH & OO.
The old established firm. Patent* 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Baux 
üuuuing, Toronto; Ottawa ulaces, 5 
Elfin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Seif-respectiu£SALESMAN — A
salesman, whose ambition Is beyond 
his present place, might lind uiori 
congenial employment with us 
at the same time double his income. 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life's position with a last-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward 
ed with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. Cowan, second tioor, Hi. i’rince

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

MALE HELP WANTEDThe nttsqfr by the Qermuns on the 
French, is BaM to have been well 
planned. Te 
wires were ci COWANS llfetaph told telephone 

Ut, sentries were driven 
hack and the headquarters detach
ment were surrounded*. Tanks were 
rushed to the Scene add 
mans, who were ahriFfl with pistols, 
attempted, to c&pVyrg the machines, 
hut were repulsed*,- and were driven 
into adjacent buildings, from the win
dows of which a hot fire was opened. 
The tanks charged ou (he buildings, 
firing volleys through the doors and 
windows.

The.jrituat.ion at Beuthen Is report
ed by "neutral refugees reaching here 
to be (£i*aye. „

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners
$200, later $300; no reduction. Rail
way, care Standard. #

a BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Commencing June 7th., 1921, -

steamer of this line leqvee St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Renter Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Etate.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Btete* or Btck 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a. m., 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; 8t. George freight 
up till 12 noon.

<k Exchange.

set, St John, N.B.
nto, Winnipeg, Halifax,

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS» PROMPTLY FILLED

the Ger- ?
YOUNG MAN between thet age of 23 

and 28 for assistant manager and ship 
per for wholesale tobacco and eonfec 
tlonery business and other staple 
articles. No experience required, but 
party must invest $450 for stock 
which will be guaranteed. Excellent 
chance and a good future for a willing 
worker. Apply, stating particulars 
and when you can commence to Capi 
tol Sales Company. 357 SL Catherint 
streeL West Montreal.

OOM1NIOlf| 
SPRDIOHKJL . I

MTUMWOVS
-STEAM arui 

HAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTHEAt lj

William street.
the McMillan pressebec. 96 «‘rince Wm. bireeL L-Lune M. 37*0. 1

ONTREAL. 
all Exchanges.

NOTICEtie rtr-num s*.
Until further notice Douglas Aveue 

will be dosed to through traffic. All 
vehicles travelling east or west will 
have to take Cbesley street or ctrait

FRANCIS S. .WALKERI R. P. A W. f. o « Hmt, LIMii 6-u.

Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Chuntfi 

tension

COAL Shore Road.Food Supplies Short.

Food supplies are running short 
and there has bcen^nuch looting dar
ling recent nights.

Germans and Pofes have been en-, __Msfed in a hattie-A»* Ororti-S.r.n.^^ =1^ J— -Î. >«. «*

100 Tons Hard Coal, egg size, for 
The Boys’ Industrial Home, Bast St 
John.

The coal to he properly screened, 
and thy entire quantity to be delivered 
gt The Boys’ industrial Home not 
later than August 1st, mg _

........ A. X PAflÜCJfiR, SupL
Boys’ Industrial Home,

East SL John, N. B„
May 31, 1921.

TENDERS. JAMES H. FRINK.
Commissioner P. W. D. WANTED — Experienced Operatoi 

for Liebig Brush Stapling Machine 
also experienced op 
Machine for boring brush blocks 
Attractive wages and steady work foi 
the right party. Good board and room 
can be secured at reasonable price. 
State experience and give reference 
Auburn Brush Company, Auburn,

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhifl
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Vork StreetSEAU8D TBNDBRS marked “Tend 
era for QaW will be received up till

St. John. N. B.. 
May 31st. 1921fSlE erator for Liebig

i Thorpe Wharf and
»., LtdJ
CONNORS, Manager. Signs, Ex Ladderslitz, just east of the Odor River, and 

south Oppeln The Germans have 
attacked the Poles and have forced 
the insurgents to withdraw from 
strong positions.

Gorman dead and wounded have 
been removed from the sc.ene of the 
fighting, which took place at Poano- 
witz, about five miles west of Gross- 
Strehlitz. and were taken to Krap
pltz, a town on the west bank of the

FOR SALE’Phone Main 2681. and Treaties
vr H. L. MACGOWAN & SON FOR SALE—Organ in tint class 

condition. Call M. ryzs-oi.?
HOUSE AND i 1GN PAINTERS^s Ï1» Bruasei* SL1‘houti Mam 6i#7,

All Uncalled ror suits ana Over
coat» from out 2U branches uirough- 
oui Canada will be sold at $14.0u each. 
Odd treusura $3.96. 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy taese 
re-sale to their customers, 
will buy 2 or 3 suits ana an overcoat 
at ibis price. For s«Ue at 28 Charlotte 
SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN 
CO.

ST. JOdN, N. H. $6 to $12 per day—Men wanted at 
once, city and prairies present de
mand automobile mechanics tractor 
"operating, tire vulcanizing, oxy-acety- 
lene welding, storage battery and 
electrical work: we teach these 
trades, practical training, only a few 
weeks required Write for tree cata 
logue. Big wages, steady employ
ment. Hemphill Auto Gas Tractor 
Schools. 163 King West, Toronto.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
In many casesBAGS AND SUIT CASES 

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering uuxieraie price*.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW 
June 18, July 23, Aug. 27 .... Saturnia 
July 2, Aug. 6, SepL 10 .... Caasaudra

: German dream of a 
.ssociated nations a 
ting interests might 
ge’s flat-footed de
lew York World 
t between Great Brit- 
ss competition inspir- 
arks that "it is plain 

is opposed to a 
plans for a war on

so
Wlse men

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.N. Y .-GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 
June IS. July 16, Aug. 13... Columbia 
. une 86, Aug. 20 
July 2, July 30, Aug. 27 .. . Cameronia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
June 7, July 12, Aug. 20 
June 16, July 16, Aug. 13 .. .Carmania
July 2, July 30, Aug. 27............Caronia
July 9
Sept. 3, OcL 1............................. Scytuui
new YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH

AMPTON
June 14, July 6, July 26 .. Aquitauia 
June 15, July 14, Aug. 11 . Ma-retanla

Berengarl*

s# end 11 Alar Ke i Square. 
Thune Mam H&,Algeriaan-

FOR SALE—Mutor Houseboat—two 
State-rooms, Kitchen, Toilet. 17-fi. 
living-room, 13-ft. Verandah, 60x11 tt. 
one man control from wheelhouse. In
spection Saturday. Sunday,
Cove, Indhmtown. W. 299-41.

Albania ELEVATORS Cand.vmaking Business. Start at 
home. Everything furnished. Men- 

Marbm I Women. $30. Wkly. Bon-Bon Co.. 
I Philadelphia, Pa.

We manulacture Electric Freight, 
Fae-eiUM. “““ i'°*or u<m“l W.u-

Castalia

£_ S. STEPHENSON & CO., FOR SALE—1 New Dunbar Lath 
Machine, inserted tooth. Almost half 
price. Apply J. A. Vanwart. Hamp
stead, N. B.

TENDERS.
opean and American 
btain a clear idea of

ST. JOHN, N. ti.
SK.VLED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by the undersigned up to 6 o’clock 
I p.m . June 16th. 1921. from all trades 

i .-quired in the erection and cornple 
tion of additions to The Chipman 
Memorial Hospital at St. Stephen, 
N B

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for 5 per 
cenL of its amount.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen by application to the undersign
ed. or at the office of F. Neil Brodle, 
architect. 42 Princess street, SL John, 
N. R.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

June 30
BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

POYAS & CO-, king Square 

JEWELERS

Assyria
N V„ PLY» CHER. HAMbuHc,

June 9, July 21, Aug. 30 .........Saxonla
HAVANNA, CORUNNA, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

c: I > June 26
PERSONALS.STEAM BOILERSîrtain are:

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Send 
dime, birth date for truthiul, reliable, t 

viheing trial reading Hazel Ha use. 
Box 215, Ixw Angeles. Cal.

Id-Trade
Discovered
lallery

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phouu M. 2965-11,
Pannonla

VIGO, GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PAT
RAS, DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE 

AND FIUME

June 4 We offer “MatLeson- steam 
boilers lor immediate shipment 
;rom stock a* follows:

NEW
1.—-Portable on wheels, 60 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48" dla., 16 -0'’ lung, 125 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P., 
No. 9, 44’’ dla, 16'-S” 125 pounds,

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P, 36" dia
meter, 100“ high, 126 pounds, W. P.

Now 1* the time to c,ean up and 
paint up. We can supply you wiu 
everything which you will require,

A. M. ROWAN

Italia
txsrWTMéckto Mew

ram H peeeeee. freight and Airther 
particular* apply to local agents or CATARRH

IBLADDER
For

61 THE ROBERT REF0R0C0..LWiairem
« Church 
Vatican 
n the

GENERAL AGENTS 
Ml PRINCE WILLIAM STRUT 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. J. WHITLOCK.

Secretary of The Chipman Memorial 
Hospital. SL Stephen, N. B.

PRINCE ThO

CHANGES 
eelhre May 1st

General Hardware
’Phone M. 388.831 Main SC «fcomnitrfmt»

SAXONIA AT HALIFX.

Halifax, N. S., June 3—Twelve daye 
from London via Cherbourg the Can
ard liner Saxonla arrived in port yez- 
terday. thick fog delayed the steam
er at leant four days, officers of the 
ship reported. On one day the run 
was only nine miles and on another 
27 mile*. Among the 342 passengers 
disembarked at Halifax this morning 
was the Barooees De Brueggen, of 
Belgium, who la proceeding to her 
summer home at Chester, N. S. After 
landing passengers and mails, the 
steamer sailed for New Yoyk.

WARD ISLAND SERVICE 
S. s. P. E. lbiund will, alter May let make two round tripe daily 

(Except Sunday j. Coaaeetions via Sackviiie made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.30 p. m. 

No. 14 train will leave et 1.30 p. m. instead of at 1.40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited for Halifax and Üydney. 

No. 13 train from Hatilax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper will 
arrive at 5.30 instead of 5.8* p, m.

No. 19 Train, the Manuipe Express, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.35 p.m. Instead of 12.16 noon.

L—Vertical Marine, used one 
72” diJL, 8’4>~ high. 186auto insurance

▲*k For Oar New Poilqg, 
ytKB* THMFT. TRANSIT,

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Sulicitafi.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

prov'ucial Agunta. Phone 1688,

puunds. W. P»
Write tor farther details and 

prices.

outh of China 
Dundi in Amène» r Why Send to Ottawa?L MATHESON A CO, LTD,

Boilermaker»
Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow,-

1 SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON. 
Effective May 1st No. 5u train will leave St. John (Sunday only) at 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making ail local 
intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal 

No. 49 train on Sunday only, w*ll leave Moaoton at 4.46 p. m. an.Wlng 
in Sl John at 6.Ou p. m.

1 Charlottetown is Quickertoons.
TENDERS.

Western Assurance Cot
6RA.LHD TENDERS addressed to 

H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk 
City Hall, will be received until U a 
m. of Monday, June 13th tost, for 
137,0010 Regular Granite Blocks and 
38,000 Special Nose Blocks.

Each tender most be accompanied 
by cash or a certified check for $300 
as a deposiL

Specifications may be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the office 
of the Road Engineer, City Hall.

The lowest any tender not neces 
sarily accepted.

St. John, N. B.. June 1, 1921.
JAMES H. FRINK, 
Commissioner P. W. D.

Fire—Mart ne—Automobile 
Rio»—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
8L John, N. B.

Expressage Only Halfition of the events 
lgs, enables me to 
not know how I

Other Tnlns Une 
NOTE:—After May 21st Suburban trains 

account of daylight time.

hanged.
win nut one hour earlier in1.

We have thousands of cases of Standard Brand»1 
in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, 49 KINO ST.

— THE —ii QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
INSURANCE

Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.
‘Phone es lot rates or to hsfe star

OEsrs the Security ot the Lergert 
and Wealthiest Fire Ottcc In tie 
World.

I

CEL JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents

No-To-Bec has helped thousands to 
brssk the ooeUy, nerve, haltering to- 
fascoo hshtt Whenever jou have « 
longing ter . smoke or chew, Jtut 
place a harmless No.-To-Bac tablet in 
roar mouth Instead. All des'lre stops. 
Shortly the hshtt la completely brok
en, end yon ere better off mentally, 
physically, Unenelalty. It's so easy, 
no simple. Get e hoi of No. To-Bu 
and It it deees’t release you from til 
craving tor tobacco ta any form, your drags* Win retend year mosey with-

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD*
Ml» Royal Beak Building. U ting asset No Delays—Light txpressage—Delivery Guaranteedest ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.•Phene M.

*
Designs and Estimates prepared to 

Customer's Requirements. HALIFAX IMPORT CO.Pan! F. ManchetFIRE ESCAPES ,
Structural Steel, Bolt* and Rods. .

WM. LEWIS A SO H ST. JOHN, N. A

J: < EMERY’SI 2
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS

HALIFAX, N. S..«h!Princess Street TELEPHONE CONNECTION :
Si, Juhp mi Rathny Irk NEW TOUT

-.T?-*-*

John. N. B. 
Reproductions of Eighteenth Ow 

tury Furniture.out

7.•JT
1-, V X

. !

?

>URPRISE|_
i.îu»se SOAP!

|

All Cakes of Laundry Somp look more or lags 
alike, but they can be quite different In 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE” it just good Solid Soup—not 
padded or filled with 
make it look big.

It’s the largest real Soap value.

material te

See v Atttpt SmksHtmU■ Th» St. CrVxg—Hh.C*

LIQUOR AND
DRUG CURE

BY THE GATLIN SCIENTIFIC 
TREATMENT

For many years established at 
46 Crown Street.

Information private.
Room 2, Second Floor, 82 Charlotte 
St. Phone M. 1685, House M. 2070 

. Guaranteed home treatment a 
specialty.

GATLIN INSTITUTE. LTD.
P. O. BOX 364 8T. JOHN. N. B.

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, N. B.
Free Treatment of Venereal Disease

Notice is hereby given that Clinics for the free treatment of Ven
ereal Disease have been established at the following places : —

Hospital.
Victoria General, Fredericton, Tuesday, 7-8 pjn.
General Public, St. John, Thursday, 3-5 p.m.
Hotel Dieu, Chatham, Monday, 8-9 p.m.
Fisher Memorial, Woodstock, Wednesday, 7-8 jun.
Chipman Memorial, St. Stephen, Thursday, 7.30-8.30 pjn.
General Public, Moncton, Tuesday, 7.30-8.30 p.m.
Hotel Dieu, St. Basile, Wednesday. 2 p.m.
Hotel Dieu. Campbellton, Wednesday, 8-9 p.m.

It is further notified that all persons affected with Venereal Dis
ease are required by law to place themselves, and remain, under 
treatment until cured of pronounced, non-infections by a duly quali
fied medical practitioner.

By order of Minister,
GÜ0O. G. MELVTN, 
Chief Medical Officer.Fredericton, N. B., 

18th May, 1921.

■
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THE WEATHER }
Sayre Saw

v. i

Destroyed By Fire

. i
> it*. er%

Assaulted By Robber Don’t Judge a Carbon Remover | 
by the Black Smoke ;:p
which comes out through the «haut -l.- .

Hsnr Carton Remoter» contain a tanil oU which can^ue auioke.

D. S. Carbon Remover

% Delegation’s Visit

H. R. McLellan Returns from 
Ottawa Far from Optimis
tic Over Benefits.

>
% Toronto, Jean I,—The «Sal- % 

% lew oestre» over Ontario tSIs % 
% merging has more» to the low- \ 
% er St Lawrence attended hr S 
% ehoweie In Baatorn Ontario V 
\ and Weetern Quebec end rain \ 
% to now tailing In the Western S 
% Maritime Provinces. Weather % 
% Is telr end cool In Ontario and \ 
1 ne and warmer la the West. S
V St. John.. ..
% Dawson .. ..
% Vancouver .. .
N Kamloops .. ..
% Calgary .. ..
% Edmonton..
S Medicine Hat..
S Moose Jaw ..
S Regina...............
% Winnipeg .. ..
% Port Arthur.. ,N 44
% London.
S .Toronto
% Ottawa.............. ................66
V Montreal...........................66

Quebec
% Halifax

Lone to Building and Contents 
Eattinated at Twenty 
Thousand.

Young Man Strode Max Kas- 
hetsky With Iron Bar in 
Fathers Second-Hand Store

shortly before Thursday midnight, A hold attempt el robbery wae per 
Sre wav discovered In a warehouse petrated In the second band store ol 
adjoining the sawmill of F. B. Bayre Maurice Kashetsky, 686 Main street 
* 0o„ Ltd., Long Wharf, and Inside ot about 10 o'clock Wednesday morning 
twenty minutes botn me warehouse when his sixteen year old son Max 
and the sawmill were doomed to de: was attached by e crook, who hit him 
struetton with e total teas of over over the head several times with « 
tuirty tueusund dollars, with about short bfcr of Iron. The lad managed 
six thousand dollars Insurance on the to escape the blows by running out the

back door, whereupon his aesn 
took to his heels before he coni'.

H. R, McLellan, who

r«rt™Utn™ tt ta WBra- “t hot>- nu It with D-B
Carbon Remover. Watch Results.

i~° CArtod Romover to the new ecfentlflc way of removing carbon. The 
? tl? =vboB from the metal In each e way that It

WàCrîffT??. at th® Bret explosion and peases ont thifiugh the exhaust 
Won t Interfere wit* spark—Won't hart metal—Wont effect oil. 

ran triai» for thb asking.

• aw i-™v. 1- was a member 
M the maritime delegation to visit 
Ottawa this week in the interests of 
better freight rates for these provinces 
returned home yesterday not over 
enthusiastic as to the securing of 
satisfactory results from the visit:

When asked what he thought the 
result °f the delegation's visit to 
Ottawa would be, he replied that he 
wqpld like to be an optimist, hat was 
really a pessimist.

Asked if he was willing to express 
any reason for his feelings? he said:

"The delegation which went to 
Ottawa was composed of the repre 
sen tat Ives of the three Provincial 
Governments, of civic governments, 
the Maritime Board of Trade, local 
Boards of Trade, Commercial Clubs, 
Agricultural Associations and the 
Maritime Division of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, and num 
bered about fifty. This would appear 
to me as rather a representative dele 
gatlon. The subject matter of th% 
case which they represented, appeals 
to me as the most important which 
has been presented to any federal 
government for many years."
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The Warehouse Lose

The w&rokouse, which had been 
formerly used for storing sawdust 
from the mill was used by the fish 
Arm of McCormack and Zataman and 
contained eight thousand pounds of 
gaspereaux and five oarloads of pack
ing cases used for shipping trosen 
fish. The loss to contents will be 
about twelve thousand dollars partly 
insured.

The Sayre mill was originally "Hold
er's foundry, but on being taken over 
by Messrs. F. E. Sayre and J. Waiter 
Holley, additions were built on and 
quite a 'large sawmill started giving 
employment, to a large number of 
men. It has not been 
a number of years shutting down 
some time before the start of the 
war. A portion of the machinery had 
been removed, but the larger part 
wad left there and destroyed along 
with the building early yesterday 
morning.

d be

Alone In Shop. tW. H. THORNE ft CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS 'The morning of the attack yovug 
Keeheteky wae alone In the chop, 
hie father having gone to the police 
court, being one of the dealera sum 
woned for keeping their places of 
business open after hours. Accord, 
tng to the boy's, story, his assailant 
came Into the shop some time before 
the assault took place. There 
woman customer present at the time, 
and the man, after purchasing a ,n'r 
of garters, so collars and shirt, left. 
Another customer came In,, and after 

operating for both he and the woman had left, the 
other man returned. He asked Kahn 
etsky to change a live cent piece !n 
to coppers for him, and while Kas'i 
etsky was bending over the cash 
register suddenly dealt him thro! 
quick blqws behind the ear with a 
«fort bar of Iron he was carrying 

Discovered the Fire rhe lad staggered to one side and
It was about 11.40 o'clock Thursday !*'* n”“llan' hl‘ the lined,

night when Geo. Corrigan, who reside. ?” * f‘emJle "though
60 Acadia St., while looking out a 'h° Wows dazed the boy, they did 
rear window of his home discovered! L8? ” hU“ »®Pl«t*ly and he had 
the dire burning up briskly on the “ultlc‘ent Presence of mind to escape 
side of the McCormack and Zatzman by ““ rear door. Fearing capture 
warehouse next to the mill. He im- on ,sPrea°ing of the alarm, the 
mediately rushed to No. 3 Hook and Jould be robber ran out the front 
Ladder station on Portland street, door and h?-d disappeared when help 
which is near his home and alarmed arrlved 
the firemen In a few minutes nn 
alarm wae sent in from box 145, fol
lowed a few minutes later by a sec
ond alarm, and the firemen responded 
quickly.

The warehouse containing the oily 
fish and packing cases made good 
feeding for the flames, und even be
fore the fire apparatus left their sta
tions it wps a mass of fire and had 
caught the western side of the mill.
The large mill being dry as tinder 
with plenty of air space was soon 
burning fiercely, and when the second 
alarm was sounded the entire build
ing was on fire, the flames had 
burned through the roof and the 
bright red reflection in the sky could 
be seen for miles.
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\ Forecast.
% Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 
% northwesterly winds, clearing \ 
% and cool.
\ Northern New England — % 
% Cloudy Saturday, cooler ex- % 
% cept in southeast Maine; Sun- % 
% day fair and continued cool, S 
% west and southwest winds.

%

SUMMER WEATHER NEEDS
We invite your attention to our 

large and well assorted stock of warm 
weather goods:

REFRIGERATORS, HAMMOCKS, 
LAWN SWINGS,

COUCH HAMMOCKS,
ICE BOXES, OIL STOVES,

LAWN MOWERS,
WINDOW SCREENS,

SCREEN DOORS, SCREEN CLOTH, 
ETC.,

If in need of any Automobile Sup
plies we can supply your wants in our >, 
Accessory Dept., 2nd Floor. J |

Limited
9 25 Germain St.

%
•w

lShort Conference.-4
I AROUND THE CITY I "The delegation was met by the 

Premier and his cabinet at 12 
and was requested to state their a

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week 

were $2,773,913; last year $3.651,046; 
in 1919, $2,427,506. Halifax clearings 
this week were $3,786,261. In Monc
ton this week’s figures wère $1,113,726.

by 1.10, allowing one hour and ten 
minutes for the presentation. This 
necessitated a limited amount of time 
for each speaker, and the importance 
of the case, coupled with the inter
ests represented did appear to me as 
requiring more time for discussing it 
The fact of being restricted to such a 
short space of time, and that of the 
Premier stating, that other portions 
of Canada were complaining of the 
excessive railway rates, although the 
regular and courteous answer that 
fqll consideration would be given to 
the matter, did not appeal to me that 
any special rights which 
claiming under the 
pact, were to be recognized."

"H, as I believe, that there will be 
no recognition of our Confederation 
rights, and this probably due to the 
fact, that the people of Canada, other 
than those of the maritime provinces 
have no knowledge of those rights 
and, if so, will not concede them, 
there is no reason to expect propel 
treatment, until we educate our peo 
pie to the absolute necessity of our 
maintaining our rights, by a willing 
ness to ignore any partizan Spirit, so 
far as politics are concerned, and 
send representatives to Ottawa who 
will pledge themselves to secure them 
I might also s^y, that, there will be 
difficulty in asking our maritime 
people to sinjt their party politics un 
til we have educated them to what 
our rights are under the Confédéré 
Uon pact, and this must be done as 
soon

□ ft
w ETC.

TVALUABLE SPANIEL KILLED
A valuable spaniel, the property ot 

G. N. Colby of ltenforth, was killed 
by an automôbile Thursday afternoon 
on the road, the motorist not even 
stopping to see what damage was 
done, kept speeding on his way re
gardless of the rights of others.

Emerson & Eisher
Good description.

Kashetsky has furnished the police 
with a good description of the 
whom be describes as a skinny lndV 
vidual of 19 or 20 years of age, with 
light eyes,- and wearing a light rain 
coat. The shirt and collars he bought 
were size fourteen. The detective 
department are working on the case.

r 1
SOME MILK CHEAPER.

Some of the city householders were 
agreeably surprised yesterday when 
they received notification of a further 
drop in the price of milk to 12 1-2 
cents a quart. The former price was 
seven quart tickets for $1; yesterday 
another coupon was added to the dal- 
lar strip.

to
Confederation \m

iP VNew Motor Company 

Opens Doors TodayJUDGMENT FOR BOARD.
Judgment for the full amount was r

given in a civil action brought against 
Vincent Duiretus by C. Robinson, a 
colored man, for $45 which it was al
leged the defendant owed the com
plainant for board. This case arose 
out of an assault case, the defendant 
having brought a charge against Rob
inson alleging that he assaulted him 
in the street.

iMaritime Paige Co. Will Ex
hibit Latest Models of Am
erica's Popular Car.

Spectacular Fire

A few thousand people hastened 
from their homes to the scene of the 
conflagration, and every po 
age was occupied as the 
most spectacular.

There was plenty of space all round 
the buildings for the firemen to work 
to good advantage and good streams 
of water were poured into the flames 
from all sides and through the top 
of the building. When the firemen 
first reached the scene it was plainly 
seen that the mill was doomed and 
all that could be accomplished was 
to try and check the fire from doing 
any other damage. It was about 
three hours later when the all out 
blow was sent in, and then the ware
house was only a pile of ashes and 
all that was left standing of the mill 
was the charred beams, the flooring 
and the office.

int of vanV 
sight was The Maritime Paige Motor Com

pany has opened a branch in this city 
and today at 10 a.m. there will be 
displayed at their showrooms. 122- 
126 Charlotte street, three of the lat
est models from the Paige factory, 
embodying the last word in automo
bile perfection. All Paige cars are 
noted for their beauty of finish, and 
there is no exception in any of the 
company's 
car's appearance will remain long af- 
ter the first thrill of ownership has 

*eu way to lasting satisfaction In 
dependable efficiency.

Tu»,- uuee models fur public inspec
tion today are the Lakewood, the 
classy seven-passenger, six-cylinder, 
66-horse power touring car; the Ard
more, or sport model, four-passenger, 
six-cylinder, and 42-horse power, and 
the five-passenger tilenbrook of like 
power.
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PROVINCIAL VETERANS.
The Provincial Great War Veterans* 

Association will hold its annual ses
sion in Moncton today. The delega.os 
from the local branch who are expect
ed to attend are N. P. McLeod, W. J. 
Brown, G. Bari Logan, J. O. Dryden. 
William Pink, Wm. Munro, J. Herbert 
Crocket and A. J. Machpm. Mr. Mc
Leod is the president and Mr. Brown 
the acting secretary.

X-possible."

Aside With Gloves.

"The maritime provinces are in a 
bad state, in having their rights ig 
nored. and while n Halifax newspaper 
may believe that I was somewhat 
belligérant and my statements did 
not convey the feeling of the delega 
tion. I can assure that paper, that so 
long as kid glove tactics are used and 
that individually selfish interests are 
alone to be considered, we will never 
reach the position we are entitled to.’

"I repeat what I have stated be 
fore, that if it was necessary to sink 
all partizan politics in order to secure 
Confederation, it is surely a neces 
sity to sink them all at the present 
time In the pot of maritime necessity 
Educate the people in regard to Con 
federation, and the benefits which 
were to accrue to the maritime prov 
inces. and then we may as a unit, 
standing foj our rights, be able to 
secure them after being ignored for 
some fifty-four years."

Lovely Frocks
for Summer festivities

models. Each "new"

!
TWO WILLS PROBATED.

In the probate qpurt in the matter 
ol the estate of Elizabeth T O'Gor- 
man, personality *2,388.99, her will 
was proved leaving all to her hus
band's niece, Sarah J. Jones. Roy A 
Davidson was proctor.

The last will of Peter Chisholm was 
proved, pereonalty-|650, which was left 
to his wife, Mary J. W. Chisholm She 
wee sworn as execatrlx. John Willett 
K C„ was proctor.

Its

Your summer needs for every occasion where a dressy frock is required can be easily 
and sattotactorUy supplied here. The nee tan shade , and greys as well as a host of lighter and 
brighter colorings are showing In eott Canton Crepes. Crepe-de^lhinea Georeettes 
fetas. Embroidered (Patterns, Hand-painted borders. Eyeltt vrort 6
sorts vie with beautiful fabrics in making these

and Taf- 
and pleatings of various 

newest frocks creations of much charm.
The Summer Bridesmaid will find in our present assortments ample room for indivMua; 

cnoice. *

Was No. Wind

Fortunately, there was hardly a 
breath of wind blowing during the 
course of the fire; but had there been 
a hard wind blowing, there was 
chances for many houses on the Long 
Wharf and Main street being destroy
ed; as it happened, the flames shot 
straight up in the air and at no time 
were any of the surrounding build
ings in danger.

The cause of the fire, which start
ed in the McCormack and Zatzman 
warehouse, is a mystery, as there was 
no stove there or anything likely to 
start a fire, and it Is thought that It 
was either the work of an incendiary 
or the carelessness of some loafer 
who might have Been hanging about 
the building.

The Lakewood (Costume Department—Second Flocr)
There is a look about the Lake- 

wood. a cleanliness of contour in its 
straight lines, an impression of sturd
iness, of ample room, of deep com
fort that bespeaks those qualities 
which a ride over boulevards or by
ways quickly verifies. All Paige cars 
are winners, but the Lakewood is the 
best one ever built by the company. 
One cannot help being proud to sit 
at its wheel or having it stand in 
one's driveway. The fastidious son or 
daughter will echo one's own satis
faction.

Two West End Fires 
With Little Damage Sa/e of

Children’s Socks
COLORFUL NEW RIBBONS

AND RIBBON NOVELTIES
Every school girl of the hair bow 

age will be wanting a new ribbon for 
closing day. No better time 
just now to buy them!

Taffeta Hair Ribbons, all colors 
Special prices, 19c. 23c.. 30c., and 50c.

«re or Waxed Ribbon in black and 
all colors. 65c. and 96c. yard.

Pleated Ribbons, l end 2 4n 
black, white and

MOTHERS! This is the time to 
purchase summer supplies for the kid
dles.

thanThursday Afternoon Blaze in 
a Lumber Pile—^Blacksmith 
Shop Damaged Yesterday.

Thursday afternoon an alarm was 
sent in from box 116 for a fire on the 
Wellington Wharf. The West End 
department quickly found the blaze 

• lumber. After consider
able trouble the fire was quenched 

l and only a small portion of the lum 
' destroyed. About one o’clock
! BWtadday morning thet West End 
firemen responded to an alarm from 

I bon 117 for a fire in a blacksmith 
building owned by the C. P. R. on St 
Jama, street near Union, and after 
little over half an hour’s work the 
firemen stopped the flames and saved 
the building which was not very had 
ly damaged. It Is Uunought that his 
fire was Incendiary, as it was not be
ing used for some time past

KNOX SCOUTMASTER 
WAS REMEMBERED r

All White Cotton with rolled top. Sizes 
4 1-2 to 8 1-2

1
Sale, 25c.

In appreciation of hie services the 
Boy Scouts of Knox Church presented 
an address and a gift to thedr scout
master Harold Wetmore at a pleasant 
gathering on Thursday evening In the 
school room of the church. The ad
dress was read by Bert Sewell and the 
gift, a handsome pocket wallet, gold 
Initialed, presented to Mr. Wetmore 
by Scout Frank Stiannon. Scoutmaster 
Wetmore made a fitting acknowledge
ment. Rev. R. M. Legate, minister of 
Knox Church, spoke, paying a tribute 
to the splendid work among the boys 
accomplished by Mr. Wetmore.

The troop were entertained at sup
per by the Senior Girls of the Sunday 
School, under the direction of Mrs 
Legate and Miss Florence Cummings.

This was the closing meeting tor the 
season for this troop which has made 
excellent progress in every Une of 
Mont activa.

The Ardmore
In the Ardmore there is to be found

Plenty of power, speed enough to 
make one hesitate to use it, and de
pendability to bring you no worries, 
whether the run Is for a day or a 
week. It will stack up beside one's 
other choice possession»-—a good boat 
or a fine horse and make mere pos
session sufficient cause for eontent-

Plain Colored Mercerized in pink, blue 
and brown. Boiled tops. Sizes 4 1-2 
to 8 1-2,DOZEN HOLIDAY DRUNKS

The King's birthday was celebrated 
right royally by at least a dozen of 
individuals, some of whom began early. 
As a consequence a dozen drunks 
sobered off at the centarl station. Six 
were brought In Thursday night and 
six more yesterday. Five protectionists 
completed the roll call.

Sale, 40c.
navy.

Dress Girdles in the 
Stripes and fancy patterns.

Fancy Ribbon Coat Hangers with 
sachet, $1.75 each.
$2^0Vely Ribbon Cajniso168» Special

White (Mercerized with fancy pink, 
blue, black or tan tops . .Sale, 40c. new Roman

White Mercerized with fancy 
ptnfc or bine tops,

Sale 45c. and 56c.
Blue and Brown Mercerized 

with fancy tops.The Glenbrook

The five-passenger Paige model has 
those distinctly characteristic marks 
which stamp its leadership over all 
other makes of like capacity. It Is 
the extreme in ease, comfort and con
venience, without the weight and ex
cess roominess of larger, costlier cars.

Power, efficiency and economy are 
happily blended in all Paige cars to 
cause them to be what Is claimed for 
them—."The most beautiful cars In 
America." They hold the record tor 
the fastest time of any stock car on 
the market—162.8 miles per hour. 
They will accelerate from 5 to 25 
miles in eight seconds, from 6 to 40 
miles In 16 seconds, end no one qual
ity that make a car appeal to a man 
is sacrificed tor any other quality 
equally ai valuable.

(Ribbon Department—Second Floor.)Sale 66c.
FOUND LUNCHES

A club bag filled with lunches was 
picked up by the police on Market 
Place West St. John yesterday. The 
bag evidently fell off a picnicker s 
motor car. It may be had on enquiry 
at the Central Police Station.

------ ...
ASK CO-OPERATION 

The local Red Cross are sending a 
letter to all dty cleigy asking their 
co-operation. in a plan to Interest 
scholars in the Junior Red Cross. A 
banner Is to be offered to the ftn.^«. 
School getting the largest enrollment.

WWe Mercerized (three-quar
ter length) blue and brown 
tops. Sizes 7 to 8 1-2.

Sale, 65 to 76c., 9 Sale now going on in Hosiery 
/ Section.

(Ground Iloor.)
RENFORTH ASSN.

HOLD MASQUERADE
f Store Close* Sohodiy During 

June, July, August and 
at 1 p.m.

IHe Renrforth Athletic and Outing 
Association held a very successful I
masquerade dance hi their club house 
at Renfbrth last evening, which waa 
well attended despite the weather con
ditions The clubhouse was prettily 
dficoiwtad with -flags and bunting and 
evmgieen and with many gayly cos- 
tmned masqueraders gliding over the 
jfioor and music wae supplied by the 
HoMw Orchestra from Riverside. The 
gfr winning costumes were worn by 
Mise Audrey Turner and C. F. Wet- 
more ea the most beautiful and MLis 
Hassl MoCready and Maurice DnJton 

original There were 
many strikingly pretty and original 

“Baa on the floor and it wm s 
éHBcuk problem go pick out the

September
DYKEMAN’S.

Mr. Md Mr,, r. m. Sayre, accom- 
tenled by Mr*. Stewart Skinner left
SKSSSSS*
tend the annual meeting ol Ure Am erionn Medical A«K«totion, âoâ£
H«ld*2m “ 6e gon* » week.
He^wiu be accompanied by Mrs.

K:
sv.£sr.~:iu«S 
Mr,* “•a w-v'

This, the first Saturday In June, our 
store closes at 1 p.m., and as a guide 
to this and other half holidays we 
wish to announce that it will be the 
policy of this store to offer each 
Saturday morning specials from vari 
oui departments. These specials will 
be for Saturday a. m. only, and will 
be marked at a big reduction and a 
big saving to yon, especially so as we 
are offering merchandise most need
ed at this season of the year.

For Saturday:
Wash Skirts 160 Middy Blouses 
Two Pockets and slightly soiled 

Half price

The convenience of Borden's tit 
Chailes or Jersey Milk, "with Lie 
crecu. left ir," does away with waste. 
Four sizes—one tor every purpose. 
At all grocers*

Fair Vale Outing 

Season Opened

ent^rm„a tkeappxito ot those pres- 
ent formed ^ ptaurc of beamy.

The social was under the direction
snared i'rcsu,ent' George Stubbs, who 
spared no pains to make it 
unsurpassed.

After a light luncheon which was 
016 kdies of the club, the 

following programme
OUtlr-i
8ong and Monologue...............L. Stack *
TTjhi a « y rVi............Miss Girlie Snow
"tehland PUng..........Miss Tina Snow

............................ Mr. IL Dykeman
At the conclusion of the musical 

programme, the hall was cleared an<t 
til present spent a couple of houri 
In dancing.

Local Staff

Meat ». ». Porter, RJUT, to local 
manager ot the Maritime Pel** Co. 
end Geo. L. Ingraham 
Then* gentlemen are too wen known 
In the automobile world to require 
any weeds of Introduction to 8L John 
people. They trill be on heed today 
to «how you the modela, «plein them 
In detail end acquaint you with may 
tonte yon may Irish to keew eheet
Tese MXôkwivq cart

a success
CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60C.

Basket Social, Programme 
and Dance Held in Club 
House Greatly Enjoyed.

■
Holds t-Currle was carried

A qntet wedding wee solemnised et
the home of the ofltqtetlag clergyman 
in the preen en et ratatine# andThese gontie

Win flie be «tested to tira *_ VS?*mAM GARDEN news 
the Vénitien Gardens friends of the contracting partira on 

Thoradey morning, when Hew. 8. 8. 
Poole, peeler ot Germain street Bap
tist church, united In marriage Jen- 
nie Bernice, daughter of Cept. and 
Ml*. W. F. Ownrta, of J

htoee with the weather turning wet. 
It did net mar the enthusiasm of the

demonstration of the ran, at______ orchestra
Ffll $toy st tbs Gardens this after 

aad evening for the last time 
mld-snmmer season. 

Qtrdeat wm be open on Wed

1—4 m—to wiH be provided by a local

Belt
time, to Special $3.98.

Middles
AH pure white, $1.39, 

Saturday Sale only. Dykeman’s

Who'. Claes Will Win * 
Banner?

ChUdree take 86 eeata te «__
nhnni mm* loom. ____ w___l „ '

of the Fair Vale Outing 
Club and their friend» yesterday 
when in their <flnb-hon»e waa held the 
flint social and basket party of the 
season. The chihhouae *wa» decorate 
ed with flag» and pennants for the 
occasion, and with a large table com
pletely filled with handsomely decor- 

«Ued wltà «todies that
• gOgfe.

, , until the modela their and know 
that every visitor will be a Paige en to Qor-

7 don L. Holder, of Lower Cambridge.
Don Skinner, who has been residing Immediately after the eeromony the 

in Toronto, is the guest of his parents bridal party left by steamer Cham- 
Mr. and Mm. A. O. Skinner, Coburg, plain for Jernseg. where a reception 

— ' Im Md,

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 1 ♦" 
For the week-end Choice Rnrae 

from 11.00 to 13.00 per doz. All other 
ent flowers at very special prices.

"Phone or sell at K. Pedomen's. M 
(Wrong SM.) Charlotte St

•B?££Teer
*

%

NOTICE.
Rothesay Delivery Service 

day», Thursdays and Saturdays; 
field Fridays only.

West-
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